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Final outcome of peace mission hinges on morning meeting
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Jerusalem Post Political Correspondent
The final outcome of President Jimmy Carter's peace mission will

depend to a large extent on the results of this morning's breakfast
meeting between the U.S. President and Prime Minister Monahem
Begin. Sources close to the President termed that meeting as
perhaps being the most important talk between the two leaders dur-
ing Carter's current visit In Israel.

Although no further meetings have been scheduled for Carter
prior to his departure for Cairo at noon, these sources pointed out

that the President's schedule was still wide open for possible

changes. It has now been revealed that Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat had told Carter that he would be prepared to come to Israel

this week to initial a peace agreement between Israel and Egypt, ex-

pecting that Prime Minister Begin would subsequently travel to

Cairo to Initial the agreement there.
Barring a last minute breakthrough that would still make the in-'

Mailing of a peace treaty possible this week. Carter and Begin are
expected to agree, at least, to schedule a further meeting at Foreign
Ministers’ level that should clinch the three remaining issues.

BlWOLFBUTZER ....
"

<^eruKtlm Post Cttmapwtoat.

4r«rV President Jimmy Carter, still un-

JJ able, to overcome.the few remaining
-but stubborn differences Jn the

:P®PatwW jjjraell-Sgypilan peace treaty during
e®« 05^%' his 'talks- With Prime

;
Minister

ity^ Meaahem Begin,_Ieave* for Cairo to-

k.day tc.-.report on the latest
nS rei3 developments, here to Egyptian

^Tresldem Ahwar-9«(^
' W: White Bouse spokesman' Jody

told reporters at a news con-
offldJr "in ference at the JerusaJem HiXton hotel

?ea} ,JS® 5 last night that Carter and Begin whl
to meet this morning for.one final ses-

i tbe^f lesion befarr the .two -leaders Issue
rt* or departure Statements at Ben Gurlon

around'npqiL.

hw^Cbtov Powell, said that Carter, probably
* oins oa-Jt! accompanied by Secretary of State

y e% k^^Cjup® Vance and the rest of the UJS.
Qe *ho^^H3Ewgati<m. win meet with Sadat at
!®Plre & -3rQdro: airport and return from there
* be7i£oi (oWJUdUngton later in the'day. He ex-

w^ipectsd Vance to Join the President on
^terest^^the flight to Washington.

The U-S. spokesman, while refus-

lay any blame oh the apparent
it. ^ifaflure to resolve the final Issues of

‘ the treaty as of last night, was clear-

-i»
gloomy la histone as he answered

, questions for 59 minutes. He said that
“*7 was ''safe to 'conclude'' that these

tstfc final 'sticking points will not be work-
rmal obHg^'ed oiit during the course of the talks
‘st 18 PUtoJWiQi Begih and Sadat today.

'i^
e ^-.-"It 1* certainly true that progress

nude in a. number of (mm nk
itsivii u

7

v_t trrwijii j i

degree," Powell said. .

is aenfc,. Bui he refused to detail the sub*
it o; ^stance of the unresolved issues or to
ran St^

:

f;i3&m£terize the thruat'ofthe overall
c
Stalks in Israel since Saturday even-
ing, when the president arrived.
Despite Powell's sober assess-

^^^(ment, some observers here atm felt

^ifist flie Americans were trying to

I^U pdt some psychological pressure on
iarkef to reconsider earlier

? propeity.ftposlfioiia .before .Carter’s last
enemy" ^meeting with Begin this morning,
ifat {taMfe There were indlcatlona last night

> The U.S. and Israeli delegations , ithas been learned, yesterday started
discussing the possibility of including
a detailed written set of U.S. com-
mitments to Israel to go into effect If
Bgypt, for any reason, might refuse
to flU Its treaty obligations.
Such discussions would not be

necessary, sources said, unless there
was still hope for reaching final
agreement
Powell deliberately refused to

"leave open or to foreclose
anything" in the negotiations.
He merely noted that it was “Im-

possible" to predict ; In advance of
today's meetings between Carter and
Sadat, the next atep In the
negotiations.
He said that the decision to wind up

the talks between Israel and the U.S.
at this time “was certainly mutual.

"

Asked whether It was still possible
for an ‘

'Initialling
* 1

of the peace trea-
ty while the president was In the Mid-
dle Bast, the spokesman replied:
“We do understand that thfa is not
possible."

- This had been the U.S. hope before
Carter left Washington.
The Americana understand but are

clearly disappointed by Begln’s deci-
sion to require Knesset approval lh

advance of treaty signing. They feel

that this procedural matter could
present problems for Sadat, given
the certain publicity such a Knesset
debate would generate.
Abba Eban MK said last nfarht ft

Agreement closer but elusive,

Carter leaves today for Cairo
Will meet Begin again

•rm*tT-M# [•m
the government to submit the treaty
.to the Knesset before formally con-
cluding it. There was no con-
stitutional practice requiring It,

Eban told The Post, and therefore
the Premier should reconsider his
undertaking to follow thin procedure.
It could only delay the concluding of
peace — even though Knesset ma-
jority approval was not in doubt.
American officials did not' hide

their disappointment in the course of
these latest developments. Private-
ly, several of them suggested that the

Prime Minister Menahem Begin speaks from the Knesset podium during yesterday's
session with President Jimmy Garter. To his left are: Major Peterson, a Carter aide;
Garter; Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir; President Yitzhak Navon; and seated lower,
Knesset Clerk Netanel Lorch. [Zoom 77)

putahe. ’“complete failure. Foreign

DU jJSoshe Dayan and Secretary Vance,
ipr example, met last night at the
king David hotel to continue “infor-

mal” discussions.
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ONLflpegin to meet Maim .

itoroflkk-- Prime Minister Begin has asked to
meet today with Theodore Mann, the

referts^ebalrman of the Conference of
which Wresl dents «f Major Jewish

1 of PebiajOrganisalfoas, fo .dhew the vnt>
readernteomeef- talks-heraaiBtt.Jgmsldmt'

it la pottH&ouay Garter, The Jerusalem 'Post
ban ntoi^.vlearae^ who flew '-to

son iik^ua^lsif week to be on handier the

& crossJpDKgpr visit, will probably be return

:er of tkaptogto the OB. Immediately foflow-

'session with Begin. V- ,

'

^J"?fcie .rly, there . were fears in
:d CDn^°* crnsalem that a failure daring the

Tltoxter Journey could lend to another
train in UA-lsrael relations. Under
uch circumstances, ' Israel’s sup-

flSSS^itars in the U.8., lied by the
jpnlied Jewish leadership, would,
rek to defend Israel’s came.

ran withdraws •

rom VNlflii
.

Iranian troops serving with United
ations Forces in Lebanon' and at
man, in the Persian Gulf, have been
dered home, the national. Uranian
iamlc army Headquarters an?
iunced yesterday', / y

.

About 300 Iranian soldiers were
rvlng with the UN peacekeeping
roe in Lebanon.

'

The 5,000-man task force was sent
Oman in 1871 to help the ruling
Itan put down a Communist upris-
5-

further in moving closer to the Egyp-
• tlan.stance-on the remaining issues.
Israeli officials were upset that the
Carter party was reluctant to put ad-
ditional pressure on Sadat and the
^Egyptians to make the final
necessary concessions.

Spokesman PoweBTacknowledged
that there were currently “fewer
issues" that have to be resolved than

\ "there were when we left
Washington."

•-.--He naid that "by almost any
. measure,, these, unresolved issues
wait* very small” when compared to
the matters,already worked out.
- ^“Compared to the distance, we
have already travelled, the distance
separating Egypt and Israel Is very
small,“he said. But he acknowledg-
ed that these differences were Impor-
tant to both sides.

Powell disclosed that Garter spoke
by telephone with Sadat yesterday to
make arrangements for today's air-

port stopover. The
;
Americans also

communicated with Egypt through

;
their embassy In Cairo.
The president had three options for

briefing Sadat on the talks in Israel,

Powell said: Through diplomatic
channels, by sending Vance to Cairo
alone, or by going there personally.
Carter thought that this latest option
was the “most appropriate."
The spokesman doubted that there

would be a formal joint statement
Issued at the close of the discussion In'

Israel today. The intention was for

both Begin and Carter to make
departure statements at the airport,

he said.

Last night. Deputy Prime Minister
Ylgael Yadin escorted the president
to visit the Shrine of the Book, which
houses the Dead Sea Scrolls.

Weizman, Brown
meet on arms

Post Military Correspondent

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
met with his American counterpart
Harold Brown for what aides defined
as “military talks” yesterday.

;

With Weizman was the chief of the
national planning staff. Aluf
Avraham TOznir. According to aides,
the talks were a continuation of those
held when Brown visited Israel lost
month. No Issues were finalized, and
apparently both sides are waiting for
the outcome of the current peace
process before reaching final
decisions on future U.S. military aid
to Israel.

. A defence pact between the U.S.
and Israel was not formally discuss-
ed. The Jerusalem Post was told.
During Brown's last, visit, the

defence secretary agreed to recoin-
r And U.S. acceptance of eight oid of
12 Israeli requests far weapons
systems and special aid packages.
Answers on the four others are pen-
ding.
Among the key Issues are,a $3.2b.

grant for the Sinai pullback; the
pullback from Sinai of advanced in-

telligence equipment; and the early
supply of F-16 fighters and other
sophisticated weapons systems to
compensate for the strategic loss of
the Sinai peninsula.

Egypt interrupts broadcasts

to announce Carter stopover
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter
and Agencies

Egyptian television Interrupted its

regular broadcasts last night to an-
nounce that President Jimmy Carter
will be flying to Cairo this morning
for a brief talk with President Anwar
Sadat at Cairo airport. But there was
no Immediate official comment on
this development.
The Egyptian television report

said that Carter telephoned Sadat at
8:45 p.m. yesterday to Inform him of
the latest developments in the peace
negotiations with Israel, and toldhim
he would be coming for a short
stopover on his way home to
Washington.
An Egyptian ‘presidential official,

who declined to be identified, said
that the two presidents would confer
at Cairo international airport, and
that ‘officially" the stopover would
only be lor a few hours.
But, he added, “as we have seen,

anything is possible." He did not rule
out the possibility of the U.S. presi-
dent remaining in Egypt for more
detailed discussions, even perhaps
until this evening.

Oman rebels will 12 killed in Jordan ammo depot blast
Cairo troops Jerusalem Post Staff Thirty people were treated

BEIRUT (Reuter). — An organiza-
tion opposed to the rule of Sultan
Qaboos Bln Said of Oman a&id in

Beirut yesterday that Egypt had sent

between 5,000 and 7,000 soldiers to

the sultanate to replace Iranian
troops.

A spokesman for the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Oman told a
press conference that the movement
reserved the right to "resist this

military intervention through all

means, including armed resistance."

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

AMMAN. — At least 12 people were
killed and more than 50 injured in an
explosion which destroyed five
houses near Amman on Sunday
night.

Yehia Mouaelli. governor of the
Jordanian capital, said yesterday
that the blast occurred in a gun-
powder and dynamite depot 25 km.
from Amman. The explosion was felt

in the capital, where many windows
were shattered.

Thirty people were treated In
hospital and discharged but three
others were still in critical condition

.

King Hussein. Prime Minister
Modar Badran and Interior Minister
Suleiman Arar rushed to the scene of
the explosion and supervised rescue
operations, which were continuing
early yesterday.

Radio Amman did not mention the
incident yesterday, apparently in-

dicating that the blast was being
treated as a purely domestic Inci-

dent.

Carter listens while Knesset Members heckle Begin
By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN

erusaleni Post Knesset Reporter
President Jimmy Carter urgently
saded with the Knesset yesterday
l to let the chance of peace slip by.
fe must not lose this moment, ” he
d.

toth Israel and.Egypt were aware
A no treaty could embody every
a of either party, Carter said. But
testy could protect the vital in-
eats of both countries and open up
possibility ofpeace for the entire
idle Blast.

'resident Carter and President
zhak Navon were escorted Into
chamber

.
by Speaker Yitzhak

unlr at 12:10 p.m. The House was
;ady filled with invited guests. On
main floor, behind the Knesset
mbers, were former MKa,.
freme Court justices, the two chief
bis and the chief rabbis of Tel
v and Haifa.
osalynn Carter sat in the box or-
ufly reserved for Israel's presi-
t. flanked- by Mrs. Navon and
>. Begin. In the VIP gallery were
hbers of the Carter party, in-
flng Messrs. Vance, Brown,
erinsld. and U.S. ambassador
luel Lewis.
resident Carter was . welcomed
i a trumpet fanfare and then
1 Ms seat to the Speaker's .right,
i President Navon sitting to the
aker's left.

ed to deliver his 22-minute speech
without Interruption. But the
courtesy extended to the visitor was
not granted to Prime Minister
Menahem Begin or to Alignment
leader Shimon Perea.
Begin was heckled repeatedly by

Geula Cohen. (Likud-Herut) and
Moahe Shamir (Likud-La'am) and,
to a lesser extent, by T&wfik Touhi
and Melr Wilner (Democratic
Front), Cohen was eventually expell-

ed frpm the chamber, Peres was
heckled mainly by Tawfik Zayyad,
Toubi, Wilner and Charlie Biton (all

Democratic Front-Rakah), Uri
Avnery (Shell), and Shamir.
Carter expressed his conviction

that neither Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat nor Premier Begin had
wavered from their oft-expressed

commitment to peace. But, despite

the extraordinary progress of the
past six months, “we bave not yet

fully met our challenge.” It was the

sombre responsibility “of all of

us...to contemplate the tragedy of
failure," he said.

America's relationship with Israel

was more than just a special
relationship, Carter said ;-it was a un-

ique relationship. And it was a
relationship that was indestructible.

Furthermore, “we recognize the ad-

vantages to the U.S. of. this
relationship."

Carter Implied that the people of
{filter is the first U.S. president to

# Egyptand the people of Israel would
>
teas the Knesset, and he manag- like to see their leaders show less

caution in the peace negotiations.

'

Twice he enunciated the sentences:
"The people of the two nations are
ready now for peace." And then:
"The leaders have not yet proven
that we (apparently a euphemism for
'they') are also ready for- peace
enough to take a chance."
But then came a sentence that

may have been meant to remove the
sting of what he had just said: “But
with or without a peace treaty, the
U-S. will always he at Israel's side.”

Carter referred obliquely to the
"linkage" question. An Egyptian-
Israeli treaty should be seen as “tbe
cornerstone of a comprehensive
structure of peace for the entire
region." And that structure would be
Incomplete "until the peace can be
extended to Include all the people
who have been Involved in the con-
flict."

The genius of the two framework
agreements signed at Camp David
was that negotiations could ' "go
forward Independently of each other
without destroying the obvious
relationship between them," Carter
said.

Apparently referring to events in

Iran, Carter said that to recent
weeks peace in the Middle East had
become more urgent than ever.

Israel's security would rest not only

on how the negotiations affected the

situation on her own borders, but also
on how they affected the forces of

stability and moderation beyond
those borders.
When he completed his speech,

Carter was roundly applauded, both
by the visitors and the Knesset
members.
Speaker Shamir then called on

Prime Minister Begin, and Carter
had just adjusted his earphones to

hear the simultaneous translation
into English when Rabbi Halm
Druckman (National Religious Par-
ty) called out:
"Mr. President, you are a religious

man and you know the Bible. The
Holy One, blessed be He, has laid

down that all of the Land of Israel
belongs to tbe people of Israel, and
without our Land of Israel there can
be no peace."
Tawfik Toubi lost no time in follow-

ing suit. “Without the Palestinian
Arab nation, without recognition of

Its rights, there will be no peace," he
said.
Begin then began his speech, but

he had uttered only five or six

sentences when Moahe Shamir let

loose the first of his numerous inter-

jections:

"Sadat doesn't want peace. Sadat
is fooling the whole world. And you
know it. Tell the truth!”
Begin managed two. more

sentences before Geula Cohen's
voice was heard. “Mr. Premier. I

won't let you talk. Go visit the jail

where. In Carter's honour, you have
thrown the best ofouryouth (she was
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referring to the Gush Emunim
members arrested on Saturday night
and Sunday night), the same youth
that you sent to demonstrate against
the Rabin government and against
Kissinger. You're turning Israel Into
a police state."
Apparently not guessing what was

yet to come. Begin turned to Carter
with a smile and said in English:
“You see how beautiful Is our
democracy, Mr. President." Carter
smiled back.
The prime minister declared that

the points at issue were not semantic
ones, but matters of substance. "We
want a meaningful treaty," he said,

"and that is why we have not agreed
to any supplement liable to nullify

the meaning of those articles In the
peace treaty that we believe to be the
heart of the treaty."
Begin referred to the “linkage"

clause and the "priority of
obligations” clause, saying, ap-
parently with deliberate vagueness:
"I hope... that we have been able to

find a solution that is fair to all sides
and that leaves these clauses In full

force."
But Begin indicated that Egypt and

Israel were still miles apart on the
question of the exchange of am-
bassadors.

"Politically." he said, "normalisa-
tion is expressed in the exchange of

ambassadors between the states that
have signed a peace treaty." Israel

had1 therefore insisted that there be
no change In the original agreement
that ambassadors be exchanged
upon completion of the interim
withdrawal from Sinai. "And we
shall continue to insist on this."

Begin said that ordinarily a
government signs a treaty and then
submits it to parliament for postfac-
tum ratification. Indeed that was the
procedure laid down in Israeli law.
But the Issue at hand was no ordinary
one, and hcncc Uic government's un-
dertaking not to sign the peace treaty
before presenting it to the Knesset
for debate and approval.

Before yesterday's session.
Speaker Shamir had met with the

(UanUniiMS on png* 8, col. 4)

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Three issues now remain In the way ofan Israel-Egypt peace trea-
ty, ajccording to Israeli ptifoymakers. They are the Issue of an Egyp-
tian liaison presence in Gaza, the problem of oil supplies from Sinai,
and the question of the exchange of ambassadors.
They were being discussed late into last night by Foreign Minister

Moshe Dayan and U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, and they will
be taken up again this morning at a breakfast meeting between U.S.
President Jimmy Carter and Prime Minister Menahem Begin.
There was a marked upswing in the atmosphere among Israeli

policymakers yesterday afternoon, after a night and day of con-
tinuous deliberation and negotiation — and despite some tough and
fairly ominous-sounding rhetoric that Begin and Carter had ex-
changed at the state dinner on Sunday night and in their Knesset ad-
dresses yesterday.'

Sadat, a spokesman said, had
watched the speeches oif Carter and
Prime Minister Menahem Begin on
Egyptian television, which broadcast
them early yesterday evening.
There was no official reaction to

the reports on the talks to Israel.
But the state-controlled Egyptian

radio networks last night gave exten-
sive factual news reports on the
American-Israeli talks, and gave
particular prominence to the news
that Prime Minister Begin Is
prepared to accept the Implements'
tion of the projected Arab autonomy
in the Gaza Strip before Judea-
Samaria.
Cairo Radio stressed, however,

that Israel was insisting that the
“Gaza-first” option could only be
carried out after toe signing of a
bilateral peace treaty, and that it

was opposed to the reported demand
for an Egyptian “liaison presence"

,

in the Strip.

Radio Amman yesterday quoted a
j

report from Jerusalem as saying
|

that Carter bad appealed to Israeli
leaders to take into consideration
Sadat's “critical" position at this
point.

Emerging from a meeting with
Vance yesterday evening, the
premier said "very great
progress...real progress'' had been
achieved since the U.S. president and
his party arrived in Israel on Satur-
day night.

There were “still some problems.”
Begin admitted. These would be
dealt with and resolved In further
discussions which would certainly be
held.

“But the progress has been fun-
damental, and it gives us good
(grounds to) hope that in further
talks we can reach agreement that
would he a basis for a possible peace
treaty." Begin’a spokesman Dan
Fattir also referred to “substantial
progress" when he briefed newsmen
later in the evening.
The "progress" apparently related

to a new UiL-Israel agreement on Ar-
ticle Six, paragraphs two and five
and on the "linkage side-letter."The
cabinet, in a session which began at
11 p-m .

1

on Sunday night and boded
around five a.m. yesterday morning,
reluctantly approved amended word-
ing for the “agreed minutes” to Ar-
ticle Six, since it was clear that
Egypt had rejected some of the
phrases proposed by Carter and
accepted by Begin in Washington last
week.
The cabinet also agreed to U.S.

proposals on the text of the “linkage
side-letter," committingIsraelto im-
plement autonomy “expeditoualy"
once the arrangements for it.have
been worked out during the en*
‘visaged 12 months of Israel-Egypt
negotiation. Cabinet sources said
that the decisions both on Article Bix
and on the “linkage side-letter” had
involved new Israeli concessions.
Carter himself, the sources said,

had termed the cabinet's derisions
“forthcoming and generous" when
he was Informed of them at another
cabinet meeting, at eight a.m.
yesterday morning, which he attend-
ed together with his top aides.

Ministers were aggrieved,
therefore, to hear Carter, In his
Knesset address later in the mor-
ning, call for further concessions
from Israel. "We have not yet met
our challenge," Carter said. "We
still fall short..,The people of the two
nations are ready now for peace ; but
the leaders have not yet proven that
we are ready enough to take the
chance..."

Israeli policymakers Insisted that
Israel had now reached the ultimate
limit of its capacity to concede. It

was digging its heels in over the last

three issues in dispute, because It felt

they were matters of important prin-

ciple. And it expected the U.S. presi-

dent now to seek a shift on these
three Issues from Cairo.

• The Egyptian demand for a
liaison presence in Gaza. This has
been raised repeatedly to recent
months, and has always been re-

jected by Israel. An aide to Begin ex-

plained to The Post yesterday that, in
the government's view, to accede to
the Egyptian demand would be to

recognize that Egypt has some
special status in the Gaza Strip — a
status which could quickly evolve
into an exercise or claim of actual
control.

Some policymakers also fear that
Egypt may bave some dangerous
strategic design behind its desire to

station liaison officers in the Strip to
order to smoothly expedite the crea-
tion of autonomy there.

The cabinet, in its session last

night, did however take a step
towards Egypt on tbe basic concept
of setting up autonomy in Gaza first
Israel's position has been for the past
10 days (as reported In Monday's
Post) that it acceptsthe idea of Gaza-
first autonomy. Begin made that
clear to Carter to Washington. The
cabinet yesterday mornii)g enshrin-
ed that position in a formafUecision
—and also dropped a prevfofBTEbndi-
tion that Egypt reduce its respon-
sibility to see the autonomy set up in
Judea-Samaria too.

In practice this means that Israel

.
and Egypt would negotiate the terms
of autonomy for both areas, and then
Israel would be prepared to
cooperate in the implementation of
autonomy in Gaza alone, as a first

step.

Israeli sources noted with
gratification that the U.S. no longer
contends that the five-year interim
period, stipulated under Camp David
accords, would commence on the
West Bank too from the time the
autonomy began to funclon in Gaza.
•The oil issue. Egypt Is not
prepared to commit Itself to sell a
fixed quantity of oil each year
(2.5- million tons) directly to
Israel. Instead, Egypt is prepared to

(ConDoned on page 2, coL 2)

U.S.-Egypt ties finished

if Cairo attacks—Carter
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

President Jimmy Carter told the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defence
Committee yesterday: “If Egypt
were to attack Israel, its relationship
with the U.S. would be finished."

In an informal working luncheon
with the committee In the Knesset
building, Carter replied to short
speeches by the five faction heads in

the committee with some plain talk
about Sinai oil, the exchange of am-
bassadors with Egypt, and the
“need" for Israel to understand
President Anwar Sadat's dilemma.
Carter said Israel ought not to ex-

pect Egypt to sign any long-term
agreements to supply ft with oil. This
was not customary In the oil

business, he said, and Israel would
Jnst have to seek the product in the
normal way. If Israel could not buy
oil, he said, the U.S. would step In
and provide oil from Its own supplies.
The U.S. president also said that

Sadat had made him a personal
promise that he would exchange am-
bassadors with Israel eventually,

when all tbe problems had been Iron-

ed out. When Camp David One
began, Carter said, Sadat had refus-

ed to contemplate exchanging am-
bassadors with Israel while he was
alive. But Carter said be had replied

that the U-S. conld not remain a
messenger boy forever between
Egypt and Israel.

“We can’t carry on bolding
meetings in a tent somewhere in the
middle of the Sinai desert,” he had
said. Carter declared that he had told

Sadat that the U.S. would not be
partner to an agreement In which tbe

sides did not talk to each other.

Carter said Israel ought to realize

that Sadat was like a creature in lim-

bo. "He is neither fish nor fowl." He
has few friends in the Arab world aha
still has no accord with Israel. Carter
said.

The lack of mutual trust between
Israel and Egypt was a big problem,
he said. “We have to build up that

trust."

Carter caused a wave of laughter
when he said: “Sadat thinks the U.S.

(ConUnued on page 2. coL S)

STATEMENT by RABBI Z.Y. KOOK
Ma of tbe late Chief BabU of Ereta Ylsrael, Avraham Yfiziiafc Knob

With the help o! G-d Adur 5739

THAT ALL THE WORLD AND ALL THE
PEOPLE OF ISRAEL MAY KNOW OF THE
ETERNITY OF ISRAELAND ITSLAND
THAT THIS LAND, IN ITS ENTIRETY has been promised by the Creator of the
World, “Be Mini eaUed the generations from the beginning'" and orders Ihelr

history and destiny, to our forefather Abraham, lo our forefather Isaac, to our
forefather Jaeob-Israel. and their descendants, the Children 0 f Israel, after them.
"Miner U is for thet: and thy seed u»to all cfemify." (Genesis J3:l5).

THEREFORE, any agreement whatsoever ‘entered Into by ministers or
governments which contradicts or deviates from this promise, is NULL a nd VOID,
of less value than the dust of the earth; if concluded, any such agreement will have
no effect.

INSTEAD, the counsel of the L-rd, furthering the redemption of Zion, stnndn
forever. It is and will be established before the eyes of “all the ends or thr earth" -

“thr world and they that dwell therein."

Ainiillnu thr arknuietvdprnwnt by the proplr ttfthr complete redemption which is
hc'mp pmgrcxMtccly umuled us.

BabW Zvl Yehuda Hurohen Knnk
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Beralce S. Tannenbaum, National
President of Hadassah Women's
Organization of America.

Mr. victor M. Carter, Honorary Chair-
man of the board ofgovernors of Tel Aviv
University, and Mrs. Carter, for a brief
visit.

Begin’s health

bearing up well to

stress of visit
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — Sources close to

Premier Menahera Begin last night
said he is standing up remarkably
well under the extraordinary
physical and nervous strains of the
past few days. He has not been taking
any,special roedfbation.they report.
GrThe/prime lnihlster has a record of

cardiac and allied problems, and his

personal physician is never far
away, having even been at his side
during his recent Washington
meeting with President Jimmy
Carter and during the Oalo Nobel
Peace Prize ceremony.
These sources speak of him as

"coping admirably" with the high
level of stress incurred by the inten-
sive days of negotiations and
ceremonials during the Carter visit.

One source said the prime minister
was "feeling very well and appears
to be full of beans" despite all the ar-

duousness of the past few days.
Indeed they say that he appeared

to have displayed more stamina and
lasting power than some of his

younger colleagues as the all-night

marathon cabinet meeting merged
with other high-level negotiations,

with little time left to rest before
delivering his speech at the special
Knesset session.

One source believed that the high
sense of drama and the feeling of the

great honour bestowed on him by the

presidential visit had injected into

his veins a kind of adrenalin that no
medical laboratory could manufac-
ture. Some old hands in government
service compare the beneficial im-
pact of the trappings of power on the
present premier's physical state with
their effect on the late Golda Meir,
whose health was said to have been
failing before she took office.

TOSCA. — The Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra will stage the opera
"Tosca" next Saturday night Jn TeJ
Aviv, with four guest singers from
abroad and two choirs.

YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSELF
OR YOUR FAMILY

We Have It!
1. CONVERSATIONAL
HEBREW

a basic course. Unique approach.
Good for all ages and backgrounds.
850 words, cassettes, word list.

Price $20.

2. THE VOICE "FROM
JERUSALEM

A digest of recorded articles, an-
notated in English.
Intermediate course. 5 hours, recor-
ding.
Book of articles, 1.000-word
glossary.
Presentatlqn album.
Price $35. *

3. THE "MIRACLE"
LIBRARY

Selected Hebrew literature,
vowel—pointed. Recorded and an-
notated (in English, French.
Spanish, Russian, Rumanian). Kit
includes book, cassette dictionary*
Price *10.
Six books and presentation album
*50.

Ask for a full list of books and the
prospectus.

TUTOR-TAPE
(ISRAEL)

P.O.B. 9032. Tel. 243040,
Jerusalem. Israel.
In the U.K.
B.I.M. Ltd. 8/12 Brook St.

Phone; 01-4911 2481 London.
In the U.S.A.
T.T.I. 10711 draper St.,

Kensington,. M-D. 20795
Trade inquiries invited for all eoun-

tries
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Herut angry at

Geula’s heckling

Tuesday, March 13, 1979 The Jerusalem Post

By SARAH HON1G
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Geula Cohen was in

very hot water with her Herut Party
following the disturbance she
created in the Knesset yesterday,
and some circles were reportedly-
readying moves geared to force her
out of the party.
While many Herut MKs stressed

that they agree with the-opinions she
expressed, they Btrongly concemned
the manner in which she chose to
make her protest — through Interjec-

tions to Premier Menahera Begin’s
speech. The general opinion was that

Cohen has "politically burned her
bridges in the party."
Pundits noted that while she had on

many occasions in recent months
offended and riled the prime
minister, he is not likely to forgive

her the slight to him in the presence

of the U.S. president, during what he
had hoped to make a momentous oc-

casion. Begin, they pointed out,

knows how to bear a grudge, and bis

control in Herut is so firm that

Cohen's days in the party may not be
many.
One of Begin’s supporters in Herut,

Knesset faction chairman Haim
Kaufman, has already raised the

possibility of calling a faction
meeting to take up what he called

"Geula's shameful performance
yesterday." She was not just heckl-

ing, but was determined not to allow

the prime minister to have his say,

despite his being the leader of her
party.
"I think the faction must draw cer-

tain conclusions," Kaufman said,

"and it is high time that she did so

too. and make up her mind if she

wants to stay in or go out.”

He would not, however, recom-
mend any specific action against her.

Cohen's fellow hawk, Dov
Shilansky, stressed yesterday that

“Geula is not the only one apprehen-
sive and anxious about the dis-

quieting developments afoot. Very

dangerous developments are taking

place. However, there are different

ways of expressing our apprehension
and I disagree with the manner in

which she made her feelings known.
'

'

Shilansky added that the impres-
sion she gave was self-defeating,

"because it gave the erroneous im-
pression that she is nearly alone in

her views."
Cohen herself said that she has "no

intention of apologizing to anyone.
President Carter should apologize

for his position.”
- She added that she has no intention

of leaving Herut, insisting that she is

the real representative of Revisionist

ideology and not Begin. She would
fight for her views at the party’s

June convention and if she loses
there, "may leave with as many
other members as possible.”
Another heckler yesterday was the

Land of Israel Movement’s Moshe-
Shamir. who does not suffer from the
same party restraints as Geula
Cohen. He has already served notice
that he will leave the Likud if the
peace treaty is ratified In its present
form.
Shamir may not stand alone. Yigal

Hurvitz, who heads the Likud’s
La’am faction to which Shamir
belongs, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that should the Knesset
approve the pact, "There will be
suggestions that our group leave the
Likud. ’’ La'am Insiders told The Post
that it would he Hurvitz himself who
would recommend the walkout.
Yesterday's third coalition

heckler, the National Religious Par-
ty's Rabbi Haim Druckman, said he
had not interrupted during any
speech but only between speeches,
"appealing to the visiting president
as one religious man to another."
There was no anger at him in the
NRP, and the party had in fact
recently made great efforts to show
support for his positions— especially

after his recent threat to form his

own one-man faction.

Police preven

‘attack* on

Carter convo
By JOSHUA BROlm,-,
JcroaaJcm pMl

Police aM Jut night the, jD

his exit from Jerusalem £n,0
y |

burning tires down amounS^
The alleged plot was foiledS^I

covered six jenycans ofW8 4
tires hidden near the effi-*"*'
cemetery In Jerusalem
Pinhas Wallerstefo .

JEmuniro tola The post tb«.
tremist natirmsltot 81 *0
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Jerusalem children in full Purim regalia crowd a pavement in the capital’s Rehov
Hapalmach waving U.S. flags in honour of President Jimmy Carter. The children ex-

pected Carter to drive through Rehov Hapalmach, but he had not showed up by the time

they had to go home. tRabamlm Israeli)

It’s Purim — time to make merry

Peres’ ‘Palestinian rights’

puzzles many in Labour
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party was
alive with speculation following the
speech delivered in the Knesset
yesterday by party chairman
Shimon Peres. a
Although Peres did at the last mo-

ment drop the adjective “just” in
speaking of the "rights of the
Palestinians” which he was to have
included in the text of hisaddress, he
nevertheless stirred up controversy
when he urged talks with any Palesti-
nian Arabs who would recognize the
State of Israel.

A few hawks and many doves in

Labour felt that this indicated a
move towards the "Yariv-Shemtov
formula-’ which advocates.talks even
w^th PLO^shwId- lt' recognize

* Israel. Other hawks, however, re-

jected this interpretation, and many
within the party were left puzzled at
day’s end about what Peres had real-

ly wanted to say.
Peres himself denied that there

was any departure in his speech from
accepted Labour Party policy. He
noted that bis words cannot be seen
as leaning towards the Yariv-
Shemtov formula, since he strongly
and unambiguously condemned the
PLO and any contact with it trader
any circumstances. The Palestinians
he had in mind, he stressed "are all

those who can be found in Jordan, in

Judea and Samaria, and in Gaza.”
LabourMK Amos Hadar, however,

wondered "why the need to talk

about Palestinian rights in this

forum. I wonder what the limit to this

erosion will be and where it will all

end. I am afraid of all expressions
that might push up to recognizing a
Palestinian state."

As Hadar sees it, if Labour's posi-

tion on the Palestinian Arab issue in

deed changes, he "will not be able to

continue being a member of this par-

ty and will draw the necessary con-

clusions.”
But fellow hawk Shoshana Arhelii-

Aimozlino could not see what the up-

roar was about. Early yesterday she
and other Labour hawks met with
Peres and persuaded him to delete
the word "just” from his speech.
On the dovish left Labour MK

Yossi Sarid was jubilant . "It is.time

:tfie- party ‘Stepped fqlldwlng events
’and see 'what idcoming .'’ MApam’s
Chaika Grossman said Feres’ words
"did not Indicate a revolution but
evinced openness.”
Another dove, Uzi Baram. said

that "Peres' speech brings him
closer to the Yariv-Shemtov formula
and I hope the party will eventually

adopt it.”

Outside Labour, Herut's Haim
Kaufman said Peres “shocked us.

Labour shpuld examine if this is in-

deed the way.” National Religious
Party dove Avrah&m Melamed said

"there was no divergence from the

national consensus," while Shell's

Uri Avneri contended that "there Is

no progress without readiness to talk

to the PLO."

Likud hawks want debate before pact
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Fourteen Likud hawks
yesterday demanded that no
decisions regarding a peace pact
with Egypt be taken before the

matter is put before the block
Knesset faction and before the
Knesset has had its say.

The 14 met after yesterday’s stor-

my Knesset session and Foreign Af-

fairs and Defence Committee
meeting. Their aim, they said, is to

express profound unease at the sort

of agreement that is slowly shaping
up.

They also- demanded a meeting
with Premier Menahera Begin to dis-

cuss the issues of autonomy, oil

supply to Israel and the exchange of

ambassadors with Egypt.
Among those who took part in the

meeting were acting Herut chairman
Moshe Arens, Yigal Cohen-Orgad,
Ehud Olmert, Eltan Livni, Dov
Shilanskl, Yigal Cohen. Amnon Lin,

Zalman Shovel and Moshe Shamir.
Yigal Cohen said yesterday that

the "new formulations do not assure
us control of Judea and Samaria. The
erosion in our stand is severe, and If

we do not determine the nature of

autonomy soon, many more
members of the Likud will oppose
this new treaty than opposed the
Camp David agreement."

Will meet Begin again
(Continued from page 11

sell the oil. pro forma, to the U.S..

which would then re-sell it to Israel.

In practice the oil would not have to

cross the Atlantic twice, but would
find its way directly to Israel.

The Israeli concern with this is that

the Egyptian position reflects a
"boycott attitude." in the words of

one policymaker. If Egypt finds it too
embarrassing to contemplate selling

oil to Israel on a regular and
guaranteed basis, this policymaker
said, this augurs ill for the "nor-
malization” that is to develop in the

wake of the peace treaty.

Another Israeli source argued that

Israel sought to avoid receiving its

oil — even "on paper” — from the
U.S., for fear of adverse political

repercussions In the event of an oil

shortage in America.

* The exchange of ambassadors.
Here again Israel sees this as a
touchstone of Egypt’s Intent to abide
by the spirit of the “normalization"
— which, after all, is Israel's main
quid pro quo for the tangible con-
cessions of real estate and strategic
assets that it is making.
Almost since the day Camp David

ended. Egypt has signalled that it

would prefer to delay the exchange of
full ambassadors to a time when
autonomy was already operational.
But Israel seeks to hold Egypt to a

commitment that it made at one
stage to exchange ambassadors one
month after the interim withdrawal
in Sinai (l.e. 10 months after the trea-
ty Is signed). There was some
talk yesterday during the U.S.-
Israeli discussions of reviving an
earlier proposal to have Israel
accelerate the Sinai withdrawal
timetable, especially from El Arlsh.
In exchange for Egypt's establishing
ambassadorial relations. This com-
promise may still be possible.

Carter, at the cabinet yesterday
and later at the Knesset Foreign Af-
fairs and Defence Committee,
defended Egypt’s stand on the Gaza
liaison presence and on the oil Issue.
He told the ministers, according to

one cabinet source, that he had given
his persona] undertaking to Sadat to
see to it that Egypt would have a
liaison office in the Strip.
And he told the MKs that there was

no precedent In the oil business for a
country to commit itself for years
ahead to supply a fixed quantity of oil

to a particular buyer.

A separate question which took on
sudden significance yesterday, in
view of the U.S. president's Intensive
efforts to clinch the treaty before
leaving the area, was whether the
Israel government would be
prepared to give its assent to any
deal before the Knesset had debated
It. Begin has pledged in the past —
and he reiterated this pledge In
Carter’s presence to the Knesset
yesterday — that he would seek
Knesset approval before formally
committing the country to a treaty.
This is not constitutlonaJly

necessary. But Begin was criticised
for concluding the Camp David ac-
cords In the secrecy of the Maryland
retreat and thus presenting the
Knesset with a virtual fail accompli,
and it was as a result of those stric-
tures that he undertook to obtain
Knesset approval before signing the
final treaty.

Israeli policymakers maintained,
nevertheless, that this need not stand
In the way of an agreement —
whenever it becomes possible to con-

clude one. Begin is not barred by his

own undertaking from announcing,
publicly and solemnly, that he and
his government have reached agree-
ment with Egypt on the terms of a
treaty.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Jews in the Diaspora and most of
Israel are celebrating Purim today
— the joyous holiday remembering
the escape of the Jews of ancient Per-
sia from the hands of Hamas 2,300
years ago.
Residents of Jerusalem and other

cities that were walled at the time of

Joshua will have to wait until
Shushan Purim, which begins this

evening.
The Book of Esther, recounting the

story of the escape from Hainan’s
designs, is read on the night of Purim
as well as on the following morning.

Carter listens
(Continued from page l)

leaders of the various factions and
urged them to prevail upon their fac-

tion members to be on good
behaviour. But it was idle to expect
Geula Cohen or Moshe Shamir to toe

the line yesterday just because the
president of the U.S. was present.

After Speaker Shamir called Cohen
to order three times, and warned her,
in vain, of the consequences of
further heckling on her part, he in-

voked article 69 of the Knesset Rules
and asked the House to vote on
whether she should be expelled from
the chamber.
The ayes had it, by a large majori-

ty. The handful of nays were those of

Moshe Shamir, Druckman, Ze'ev
Katz (Alignment), Yitzhak Yitzhak!
(Likud), and Rabbi Kalman Kahana
(Poalei Aguda). Most Alignment
member* Abstained, as did.ShelL-u.:

• Earlier, Cohen at one stage tore up •

a piece of paper, saying: "This is

what will become of the treaty.

Peace there won’t be. Oil there won’t
be. Jerusalem.-Munich!”
And when the speaker called her to

order for the third time, Cohen called

out: "Let the whole world know that

there’s opposition. What are you
ashamed of?”
Moshe Shamir, in one of his inter-

jections, asked whether the govern-
ment had learned any lesson from
the events in Iran. Would the U.S.

forsake Israel as it had forsaken all

its other allies?

When Begin spoke of the “problem
of the Arabs of Eretz Yisrael ithe

Land of Israel >,” Zayyad inter-

jected: “It's called, 'the problem of

the Palestinian Arab nation!'” And a
moment later, when Begin referred
to the autonomy plan, Zayyad
shouted : "Autonomy is a mask for a
continuation of the conquest!"
Here Moshe Shamir Joined in:

"Autonomy will establish a PLO-
Palestinian state in Eretz Yisrael.

It’s the abandonment of the heart of

Eretz Yisrael. No one in this land
agrees to autonomy!”
None the less, Begin was applaud-

ed at the conclusion of his speech,
and os he returned to his seat. &
number of members, including Rab-
bi Druckman, rose to shake his band.

Peres opened his remarks by
greeting Carter "in united
Jerusalem, the eternal capital of
Israel." These phrases did not
appear In the advance text of the

I

speech that was distributed to the
press, and may have been inspired I

by Begln's failure to make any I

special mention of Jerusalem.
If there was a withdrawal from

peace, Peres said, neither the
leaders of the two nations, nor the
nations themselves, would ever be
forgiven. There was no alternative to

peace, and it was inconceivable to

return to the enmity that caused suf-

fering and death to both nations.

Peres said that Israel could not ig-

nore "the rights of the Palestinians.”
(On Sunday night. Israel television

reported that Peres would announce
his support for the “just rights" of

the Palestinians.)
Here Rabbi Druckman called out:

"What rights do the Palestinians
have?” And Moshe Shamir shouted

:

"Remember your teachers.
Remember Berl Katznelson. The
right of the Jewish people is to all of
Eretz Yisrael!"
Peres said that Israel aspired to a

peace with all the Arabs, including
the Palestinian Arabs. The PLO.
however, was an organization "that
has written a charter of hatred,"
which it was attempting to realize in

order to destroy Israel.

Israel. Peres said, was therefore

seeking a suitable partner and a fair

solution iso as to reach an understan-
ding with the Palestinian Arabs too
— an Understanding that would
answer two needs: their aspirations

to scJf-rliie as a part of the Arab
world, and Israel's own security
needs. I

He thought it possible to solve the
problem within "a Jordanian-
PaJcslinlan framework.” It would be

i

tragic. Peres said. If Jordan’s pre- 1

sent reservations with regard to the I

peace process became a permanent !

refusal, and if, as a result, a third
j

state was created, a state that would I

"inevitably be filled with bitterness,
j

dreaming of conquest both in Jordan
' and in Israel, and associated with a

,

Power seeking a hold for Itself, not
j

salvation for others.' 'itrxi* — P*x«- »> 1

A festive meal, usually accompanied
by merry drinking (even
drunkenness is permitted) , takes
place in the afternoon.
Hab&d hassidim, at the bidding of

the Lubavitcher Rebbe, have dis-

tributed thousands of mishloah
manot (gift parcels) to new Im-
migrants, hospital patients, soldiers

and the needy.

In Haifa there will for the firsttime
in four years be organized Purim
events today. The Technion’s
architecture students, in cooperation
with the city council, several high
schools and the Scouts, will hold their

"Archiparchttura” parade through

the business centre. The parade will

leave the old Technion courtyard at 4

p.m., and will pass through Rehov
Herzl, turn down Rehov Sokolov into

Rehov Kahalutz and go back through

Rehov Shmaryahu Levin.

The parade, lasting about an hour
and a half, will be followed by a

Purim "happening” in the Technion
yard and the Beth Hakranot Square
in the middle of Rehov Herzl.

At 2 p.m., there will be a Purim
football match between the town
councillors and the students in Gan
Hazikaron opposite City' Hall.

un m such an one^H^

demonstrations la the
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group,- but stressed that?
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!Einunim was not Involved.

Gush EmimimyeBtertaypMMj
to the cabinet against prer~2
arrests, phone tapping
veillance of its members )„ n 3
sent to all cabinet
changed that Israel was beLocwi
into a police state.
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reports that police had uwdl
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demonstration Sunday night in Lj
U.S. President Jimm? cw
motorcade was attacked
travelling to the Knesset.
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demonstrations on W. Bank
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demonstrate along Carter's exp*,
route to Ben-Gurion Airport^
day. But the demonstration «
cancelled when the preside
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By last night, a total of
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were taken to Beit Shemesb
Ashkelon. Twentyeigbt Were n.
ed on Saturday night, on Sund»
yesterday.

’ The detentions disrupted
fl
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Four Arab youths were injured
yesterday in clashes with security

forces who opened fire during a stor-

my demonstration at Bir Zeit near
Ramallah. One. Hassan Muhmed
el-B&j, from the village of M&zra'a
al-Gharbiya — was described as

"seriously injured.”
A curfew imposed on Bir .Zeit after

the riot was still in force last night,

and dozens of students and high
school pupiis remained under deten-
tion.

Student demonstrations on the
West Bank grew in intensity during
the day. the most serious being at Bir

. Zeit.JRamallflh.and el-|J|ra0 though

; dashesjvjth security force*also took

place.at Nablus. Bethlehem, Halhul

and KaJandia. Tear gas was used by
security forces in Ramallah, el-Bir

a

and Nablus.

set up- to demonstrate agahi
Carter’s visit and what the; td
pressures on Israel. Nine orpi*3

_ „ „ . were arrested in 8aftiniav nMJ
_ The O.C. Northern Command Aluf raid on aa ftpartxneilt^Aiye Levi, has ordereda commission Niesenbaum in Jerusalem.

]

to be set up to look into the incident at
j

Bir Zeit, according to military Gush leader Hannan Pont J

sources. IDF officers were reported- taken in on Sunday night

ly shocked, and want those responsl- demonstrators dashed li

ble for the order to shoot to be dia- Jerusalem'sRuppin road* Curt

ciplined. Following the demonstra- motorcade sped to the stale dia

tion at the Bir Zeit college during the Other organizers were detain*!

morning, when some 600 students Haifa and Beersheba, accadta)

gathered to sing nationalist songs Gush Emunlzn, thereby dlanqS

and hear speeches against a peace plans to bring 6,000 demonstrate

settlement, many took to the streets, Jerusalem,

where they set up barriers of stones* The police last night appears

Military7 sources said that troops ,
br^ce against cfcnjn flu

arriving on the scene were met with .made prevents amah

a hail of stones and that two soldiers which are illegal.

:had opened fire, injuring the ^ four ‘ SefltoV police -officera i

students. Two . were Iftflt JiighL. .JenuwltnH PosUreporter ~

transferred to the Hadassah Hospital
in Jerusalem. A third, in serious con-
dition although out of danger, is be-

ing treated at a Ramallah hospital.

IfEgypt attacks
(CoBttmied from page 1) t

has the Israeli government under its'

control. But you know how much
truth there is in this. And Israel, in

return, sometimes thinks that we
have Egypt In our pocket."
He said that the U.S. bad no stand

of its own on Middle East
negotiations, having set out to be an
honest broker, or even a postman.
"Sometimes a postman brings bad
news, sometimes good." he said. The
U.S. was discharging this function
out of its friendship for Israel and
Egypt, and for the sake of its own in-

terests in the region, he said.

“Sadat is vulnerable.” Carter said.

"You must allow for his situation in

the Arab world around him. Sadat
needs peace and he knows it. Sadat is

a man who can be believed."
He told the committee that the

good of Israel required it to make
peace with Egypt as the largest Arab
state. This, he claimed, would enable
Israel to break the vicious circle of

Middle East hatred. He said that

whereas Sadat took a global ap-
proach to strategy, Israel dwelt on
every jot and tittle of the draft
agreements — something which he
could understand. "Sadat, too,

should understand the special points

on which you insist.”

In this context. Carter left the

members with a clear impression
that the negotiations could have got
to their present juncture many weeks
earlier had a more direct approach
been taken.
The president said that the unique

relationship between the U.S. and
Israel went far beyond who occupied
the White House. That had nothing to
do with American Jewry, he said, but -

with the special nature of the U.S., Its

peoples and its beliefs.

"We don't dictate terms to
anybody and we don’t use pressure
on anybody,” Carter said.
He said Israel's arguments about

the terrorist policies of the PLO were
quite justified.

During the course of the
negotiations the U.S. had lots of dis-

appointments an'd frustrations.
Carter said. There were occasions
when it felt it bad had enough.
He said he would not go into the

religious, historical and
historiosophic claims of the Jewish
people to the Holy Land.
Commenting on chairman Moshe

Arens' explanation that two orthodox
members, Ya’acov Gross and Haim
Druckman, had stayed away from
the meal because of the Fast of
Esther (but came to the discussion
iaterl. Carter revealed that he and
Rosalynn. according to their nightly
bedtime custom of reading a chapter
of the Bible, had read the Book of
Esther the night before and had
refreshed their knowledge of the fast.

Carter laughed when one of the
spokesmen, Yehuda Ben-Meir. said

the U.S. was acting like Laban to the
Patriarch Jacob in the Book of
Genesis by increasing the price each
time. "Look what a beautiful wife-
Jacob got in the end," Carter chuckl-

ed.

Committee spokesmen made the
following points, among others:

Chairman Arens: "The future,

sale of American arms to Egypt will

constitute a terrible danger to

Israel.”
• Yigal Allon: "The U.S. should
make greater efforts to bringJordan
into the negotiating process.”
• Ben-Meir: "Judea and Samaria
are the heartland of the Land of

Israel.”
• Meir Amit: "You must see we get

'

true peace, not just an agreement.”
• Binyamin Halevi: "Your con-

tribution should also be to move your
embassy up to Jerusalem.”
Many committee members had

warm words for Carter's relaxed
posture at the lunch, for his total

command of the subject matter, and
for his down-to-earth approach. One
Likud man said: “He is not at all like

the Carter of the TV image; when
you face him across the table, you
feel what makes him tick.”

Richardson that people arreste

charges of cdnsplr&ey ok indie

can sue police for unlawful ant

they are released prior to appa

in court. The arresting officer

have to prove in court that)*

had reasonable groundstojiurt

48-hour detention, order^fl^*

The police spokesman oaiatoa

claimed police had raided v

Einunim headquarters jfl
“

night after several mamba* •

arrested near theroad Carter

enter Jerusalem. But a cppT a

search reportthiareporterM*

the searchended at 8,45,^

alleged action took place andM

and five minuteabeforepSk**

bad entered Gush- Emralin i

quarters in Ramaf Eshta^v:

TRAFFIC. —A MW'strWctrol

designed foor-lanC, twp-asy

Tel Aviv’s crowded
was inaugurated yesterdzyvJ

ty Mayor* David-
ceremony held between^8'

and Sheraton hotels.

Our dear one

DR. EMANUEL SHARON
la no more

The funeral cortege will leave today at 3.34X

Rambam Hospital, Haifa, for the Old Cemetery, Hof HaU“

Buses will be available at 2p.m. from the home of

2 Rehov Wedgewood, and from his office, 4 Rehov F"

We are sorry to announce me.death of«ffb«lo?®^

RUDI URI WOLFFW
He donated his body to science

r

Shlomc Markowics i
'

Menachem Mbrl»va«
- Rachel Nef and IwnW;

. Shalom andtdaato

Our dear.... K:'

EMANUEL MANOR > '

is no more.'
*

The funeral took place yesterday, March

Eve Striem and Family / '

a#
Nitza and As! Manor add
Ruthi and Irf Manor and rww’V

We announce with sorrow

the death of our mother and

SARAH HALPERIN
The funeral will taie

March 13, 1979. at 3^0 p : at JCbbu^M«

David, and Don
Belt Urlm: v .
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Wives dine as husbands deliberate

H
63

not

‘Unim

?
0n6&T)THBEE-WAY HANDSHAKE as Bosalynn Carter, left, with ORra

u
lta m^^Navon by her side, meets Babel Dayan, wife of the foreign minister

ai
(Rabamizn Lreeil)

*
• T"

r^^R^y1111 ’wsits disturbed children
By JUDY SIEGEL

•niitteB
w?Jt -- Jerusalem Foat Reporter

By JOANNA YEHIEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

No reflection on the excellent
HUton cooking, but the food literally

stuck In our throats. Sally Lewis,
wife of the the U.S. ambassador, said
It. but we all felt the tension of the
peace talks during the special lunch
given at the Knesset by Dfira Navon,
wife of Israel’s president, for
Rosalynn Carter, wife of the U.S.
president, to meet some of Israel’s

women.
While U.S. President Jimmy

Carter et al sat with the Knesset
Foreign Affairs committee and
deliberated over lunch, while the
Knesset was full of comings and
goings, and the walls resounded with
speculation, we, the wives, sat and
ate. We were right there in the
Knesset, but we might have been a
million miles away, for all we knew
about what was going on next door.
As well as wives of diplomats,

MKa. and the wife of the mayor of
Jerusalem and women's page
editors. Mrs. Navon hit on the idea of
inviting the 22 women who back In
December were awarded the
"Woman of the Year" title by the
Council of Women's Organizations
(to celebrate the 30th anniversary of
the state).

So Mrs. Carter had as her dinner
partners, on her right In'am Zou'afai,
who has represented the Arab com-
munity In many forums here and
abroad. On her left was Aluf-Mlshne
Dalla Has, commander of the
Women’s Corps In the Israel Defence
Forces.
What did Mrs. Carter talk about

during lunch? R&zsald: "She wanted
to know about the women’s army ser-
vice controversy. And we talked
about women in the American ar-
my."
Mrs. Carter told the guests that she

was renewing her acquaintance with
Mrs. Zou’abl quite by chance— when
she and her husband visited Israel
six years ago. they had lunch at Mrs.
Zou’abi’s Nazareth home.
Wearing a brown dress and oc-

casionally showing by a nervous pull at
the collar that her mind was (natur-
ally enough) not entirely on the
lunch, Mrs. Carter ate the foie gras
gracefully, answered a gaggle of
journalists' often personal questions
patiently, and gave a short and
strictly non-political speech.

"I 've been continuously Impressed
with Israel since I arrived here,” she
told the women. "Yesterday, Z met a
Boston couple at the ’Meveaseret’
absorption centre, who asked me to

tell their parents back in America
that they are well and happy.
"As you know, Israel Is very

special. It’s special In the world, and
it Is special to Jimmy and me. In the
two years since Jimmy became
president. I’ve watched with admira-
tion as the people of Israel have
worked for a lasting peace. I pray
and hope that peace will come to ***
part of the world."
Rcuma Welzman passed around

photos of Ear and his new grandson.
Allza Begin also gave a speech, or

more a plea, for Mrs. Carter to raise
her voice in aid of Ida Nudel, the
Prisoner of Zion now serving a four-
year sentence in Siberia for having
demanded her right to emigrate
from the Soviet Union. She presented
Mrs. Carter with a small doll for
Amy.
As the meal ended (with coffee and

petit fours), all instincts were to rush
out of the room and ask for news. But
Mrs. Carter had Ume for the jour-
nalists crowding round her table.
"What’s changed most since my last
visit? The trees have grown — and it

took only 39 minutes to come up from
the airport to Jerusalem this time.
"You know, I spent six days touring
Israel then, and I’d love to have time
to do It again."

r€ ,

-- ^ .
Rosalynn, Carter took advantage of

Mdb ^ her husband’s preoccupation with
;i|l

*“^2 peace negotiations yesterday roor-

j
jdng tb visit a, Jerusalem home for

r th
& * emotionally disturbed children — an

‘
. interest to which she devotes much

-r time ftt home in the U.S.
9 ‘rjnS(W;-- Mm. Carter had been forewarned
r^rW^.that the W boys at the B’nal B’rlth
'

"I Women Children's Home at the edge
th^of the Bayit Vegan quarter were

was t*w_ « "severe

.

* “severe cases" whose emotional
problems haven’t been treated

iM successfully anywhere else. But the
^emteri^boya,; who at one point stampeded

throughow
*

across the lawn of the pastoral cam-

ni&ht.

ose d
n to _

Thesis
rd*?

pus in order to wave flags in
greeting, were on their beat
behaviour— even though they didn’t
understand much ofwhat was said in
English.
A dozen of the pupils sang songs

that had been written at the B’nal
B’rlth school and executed the per-
formance with choreographed dance
steps and arm movements.

Accompanied to the home by the
President's wife, Oflra Navon, and
by wives of U.S. diplomats, Mrs.
Carter received a citation from B’nai
B’rlth Women and toured a craft
workshop where children were put-
ting finishing touches on benches and
decorations.

^Carter keeps fit with 7.5 km. run
Jerusalem Post Reporter

- e ntion, a.
1

3a that (W' -U-S- President- Jimmy Carter ran
about kilometres yesterday mor-

demoi

•mall group of local residents and
YMCA staff members who had
gathered to watch him. But aside
from a few "good mornings," he did
not speak to anyone, Rhoads said.

ning before meeting wfth Prime
on Minister Menahem Begin, according

a^rT^to * Jerusalem ™CA uffidal.

,

‘
. **3 YMCA directorJames Rhoadssaid

‘‘

thatah officialofthe president’s par-
‘

* ty had warned him on Sunday night

Hi*! that Carter might want to use the

on Susiir running- track around the -football

i raiori L' field at the YMCA. which IS just op-

\ z P.upptt».j»bslte.the King David HpteL At T.30

; sned io ^yesterday morning Carter turned up
arisers & dressed in a sweat suit.

i 3eershds .' Rhoads said carter .ran. 17 hips on

tinim tiar tte 450-metre track. For the firstfew

’•'nefiOMfef tap®' he was accompanied by U.S.

\
'

; National Security Adviser' Zbigniew

u- -J Brzezlnski, who/soon. dropped, but

'""aaliSi Other members of the U.S. team ex-

ercised In the Y gymnasium and
swam in its Indoor pool. ..

6 On Ms last lap. Carter walked
pc.: Iff & arptmd vt£e track and waved to a
Po^-a'

ir. thunk

Sp; If JTfBAR-ILAPy
Tfce amS*
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Saudi troops

to quitLebanon
within days
BEIRUT (Reuter). — The 700-man
Saudi Arabian contingent serving
with the Arab peace-keeping force In
Lebanon will start pulling out within
the next few days, well-informed
sources said yesterday.
Saudi Arkbla decided on the

withdrawal last month, apparently
because of the border war in the
neighbouringYemen*. The Lebanese
tried to persuade the Saudis to

change thqir mind.

UNIVERSITY
School of Education ' Department of Psychology

announces aguest lecture by

Prof, Herman A. Witkm
Princeton, U-S.A.

known for his concept of

\ FieMDepemlence and Psychological Differentiation

Gognitivfr Styles in the Educational Setting
The lecture. will be held on Thursday, 16 Adar, 5739 (1B.3.79), at 2 p.m.,

in the Administration Building auditorium an the campus.
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TOURISTS
FOREIGN CURRENCY

ACCOUNTS
WITH BANK LEVNil

. The First and Largest Bonking Group In Israel, an WnmotUmaiBaMk

with tQ bffliM doBsrs* is group assets.

fartsiBstiMai Nstwerk of Offices and Comspondest Banks. .

Open your International Account in the currency of

your choice of our special Multicurrency Account and

earn tax-free interest

Take advantage of our International facilities for

Currency Exchange, Transfers, Foreign Stocks & Bonds

and Gold.

Bsofc hr *68 with

Bank leumf (fft*din5 pn
SOssMJLtZr no hurt

FOREIGN RESIDENT ft TOURIST CENTER

130, BEN-YEHUDA ST^ TELAVIV 63401, ISRAEL

TEL. (03)229231 • TELEX 33321

OUR HOTEL OFFICES ARE OPEN DURING EVENING HOURS

.

Jenoalen Tourist Center

47 Jaffa St. Jerasalem. Tel. (02) 227471/2, Telex D2-6355

As at Dec. 31, 1978.

-I'
1

lerowa»**

.r.*

Mail ihis coupon for furrher details to:

TOURIST CENTER
130, Ban Yehuda Sf Tel-Avhr 63401

Wnase send me infortwatibn on banking wilh Bank Leumi

Puiim pranksters

get ‘Mrs. Carter’

to visit kibbutz
KIBBUTZ TZOR’A (IUm) . — Decked
out in festive finery, this settlement
in the Judean foothills yesterday
welcomed Rosalynn Carter.
However, at the time, the wife of the
U.S. President was busy meeting
local women at a Knesset lunch.
This “Purlm plot" was revealed

yesterday over Galel Bahai's (the
army radio) "red telephone" news
service.

Apparently some kibbutz members
had phoned the Tzor'a secretariat on
Sunday announcing that Mrs. Carter
would visit the next day. The kibbutz
went Immediately Into urgent
preparations for the visit — cakes
were baked, garlands hung and the
settlement spruced up. The kibbutz
dress factory readied a special crea-
tion to present to the visitor, as well
as a giant knitted doll for her
daughter Amy.
Yesterday before lunch, escorted

by members of the Belt Shemesh
police force (who were privy to the
prank) , "Mrs. Carter" and her en-
tourage arrived. When the assembl-
ed kibbutz members realized the
visitor was one of their own
members, there were some red faces
and much merriment. With plenty
of coffee and cake available, the
"historic visit" turned Into a kum-
sitz.

Sartre, Dulzin to open
anti-Semitism meeting
French philosopher and writer

Jean-Paul Sartre will take the stage
with'World 'Zionist Executive chair-

man 'A^jr#Xft3zin to open awofldfeoif-

ference In Paris about anti-Semitism
In the Soviet Union, a Jewish Agency
official said yesterday.
The conference is due to start next

Sunday. Four Nobel laureates will

take part in the conference-, which
will deal with modern Soviet anti-

Semitism, its reasons and its Im-
plications for Israel and Zionism.

Haddad men, terrorists swap fire

Jerusalem Post Reporter
METULLA. — South Lebanese
forces under the command of Major
Saad Haddad yesterday swapped ar-
tillery. tanks and small arms fire

with terrorists stationed In the
Nabatlya and Amoun areas across
the LitanI River.

The terrorists started the clash
when they opened fire with
raachlneguns and rccoUlesa rifles on
the small Christian position of Tel
Lubya near the Khardala Bridge
across the Litanl. They also shelled
the Christian town of Klea with ar-

tillery.

Major Haddad has not yet allowed

the UN's UNIP'LL forces free access
to several of its small positions in the
area under his control. He barred all

UNIFIL movements to and from
these positions In retaliation against
what he called UNIFIL's help to the
terrorists.

Dutch UNIFIL troops took up
positions in the western sector of
South Lebanon yesterday and were
greeted with welcoming placards in

Dutch put up by Haddad's troops.
Haddad's men also gave the Dutch
troops — who moved into the Nakura
area on the Mediterranean shore —
leaflets in Dutch which explained the
situation in the area as seen by the
Christians.

TA plans to expand long school day

BAZAAR. — Na'amat opens its an-
nual bazaar at Beit Paula in Jaffa to-

day. It will continue for three days.
The bazaar will include Arab foods
and handicrafts.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv
Municipality Intends to expand the
long schoolday to 400 classes con-
sisting of 10,000 pupils all together—
two and a half times the number of
students now studying in this
programme — and operate a long-
day programme in 46 nursery
schools. This was one of the Issues
discussed last week by the
municipal council in the debate of
the 1979/80 budget.
Other educational goals discussed

were opening seven new community
centres and five new libraries in Tel
Aviv's poorer quarters and organiz-
ing social activities in the libraries:
increasing courses and clubs for
adult education; an experimental
boarding-house programme for
children from . poorer
neighbourhoods ; and organizing pre-
high school study help for pupils
from‘the poorer neighbourhbods'by7-

high' School pupils.
*''

The city’s main transport goals
focus on completing such giant pro-
jects as the new Tel Aviv bus ter-

minal and building an underground
railway. This Is in addition to con-
tinuing smaller-scale projects, in-

cluding opening new roads. Im-
proving intersections and putting up
new traffic lights. Efforts to improve
the city’s cleanliness will be inten-
sified, especially In the southern
quarters, and overall city cleanup
projects will be held.
The IL3.8 billion budget proposal Ls

based on a consolidation loan from
the Ministry of Finance, which will

enable the local authorities to go
ahead with their plans without hav-
ing to finance the current deficit.

The new budget, 32 per cent larger
than this year's real expenses, is 76
per cent larger than last year's
budget proposal. According to this

budget 514 municipal posts will be
"frozen” and will not be filled by
new employees when they are
vacated. Some temporary
employees will be discharged in an
attempt to save money and increase
efficiency.

Mycologists meet
In Tel Aviv

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The seventh congress
of the International Society for
Human and Animal Mycology open-
ed yesterday at the Tel Aviv HUton
Hotel. Some 600 scientists dealing

.
with fungi are attending,. .400 of them

’ from abroad. Egyptian and'Russian
scientists who were registered had
not arrived when the congress open-
ed, but organizers thought they
might yet come.

RAZAAR. — The Na'amat Purlm
Bazaar, the proceeds of which will
help cover the expenses of running
the organization's 19 day-care cen-
tres. opened yesterday at the
Tachbiv hall In Tel Aviv. The bazaar,
which will be open from 10 a.m. to io
p.m., closes tomorrow evening.

Hebrew travellers from Judea and Samaria to Eilat in First Temple
times could use a votive shrine set up at the present KnnUlat Ajrnd.
in northern Sinai. This drawing on a piece of pottery, part of an ex-
hi bit!on at Tel Aviv’s Ceramics Museum, shows ancient Hebrew
script and figures assumed to be those of worshippers.

Ancient Israeli settlement

shown at ceramics museum
TEL AVIV. — An archaeological ex-
hibition "Israel In its Land" il-

lustrating settlement In Israel from
the thirteenth century BCE to the
destruction of the First Temple In the
sixth, opens tomorrow in the
Ceramics Museum here.

The central piece will undoubtedly
be a little tablet on which Is inscribed
the most ancient Hebrew alphabet.
This was found at Izbet S&rta, in
Samaria, and dates from the days of
the Judges.

The exhibits have been assembled
from digs made under the auspices of
Tel Aviv University’s Institute of
Archaeology, now celebrating the
tenth anniversary of its founding, by
the late Prof. Yohanan Aharon).
The opening of the exhibition coin-
cides with the opening of the annual
national gathering of archaeologists.

sponsored by the Israel Exploration
Society and the government’s An-
tiquities Department, Prof. Moshe
Kochavi. the head of the institute,
told the press yesterday.
Detailed notes in Hebrew and

English will help visitors to
reconstruct from the exhibits and
photographs shown a typical ancient
city of the Hebrews, surrounded by a
double wall, the gates of which gave
onto a large open assembly space.
The contents of a whole storage shed
from Lachiah have been brought to
the exhibition, some of the Jars glaz-

ed by the heat of the final holocaust
which befell the city at the hands of
the Assyrians.
Since the exhibits come exclusive-

ly from excavations made by Tel
Aviv University, moot pieces are
from Arad, Lacbish, Beersheba and
Aphek.

Nazi-crimes

protester wants

Brandt’s aid
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Andre K3Jc-
zlnskl, arrested for a December 1977
demonstration at the West German
cultural centre, yesterday asked a
Magistrate’s Court here to call
former West German chancellor
Willi Brandt as a witness when his
trial opens at the end of the month.

KUczlnski (41) will be tried
together with Yitzhak Genlsh (28)

and Shalom Ezrah (25), who joined
him in holding a teacher and class of
students at the centre with a starter
pistol and tear-gas to protest against
the expiry of the West German
statute of limitations on Nazi war
crimes.

The three have.pleaded not guilty.

Kllczinski's lawyer has also asked
that others, Including Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir, German
Ambassador Klaus Schuetz. and
Nazi "hunters" Simon Wiescnthal
and Tuvia Friedmann, be called to
testify to the existence of neo-Nazi
groups throughout the world, and to
the concealment of Nazi criminals
from justice. The magistrate has not
yet ruled on the request.

Groom begins

morning after

in traffic court
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A bridegroom who in-

sulted a policewoman with a four-

letter word just before his wedding
on Sunday, started his first full day of
married life in the traffic court
yesterday morning. He was fined

XL500 on charges of insulting a public

servant, and unruly and threatening
behaviour.
The policewoman spotted the

groom, Shmuel Dugin, 26, parking
his car on a pedestrian crossing —
and holding up traffic — in Derekh
Ha’atzma’ut near Haifa police
headquarters. According to -the

police spokesman, the,policewoman
asked him to move his vehicle, but in-

stead of obeying the order Dugin
started cursing her. her uniform and
the police force as a whole. She call-

ed a patrol car, and Dugin was-
arrested.
At the station Dugin said he was

getting married that day. The con-
stables decided to go easy on him,
and allowed him to attend the
ceremony. But he was ordered to
appear for a summary trial the
following morning.

Name;

Address:
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To permit the transfer of

SKATELAND
to new, Improved premises at

Amphi, Exhibition Gardens
Skateland will he

closed from March 15
until further notice.

The Msunagement

STARTING 1979,

AFRENCH
VISA

FORPRIVATE
TRIPS...
Details on Friday, March 16, 1979.

What's New
at the

Holyland Hotel

S
- On Thursday, March 15, at 5 p.m. ^

^
we will open an exhibition of drawings and pictures by Ibr artist ^

S Helen Siliman ^
k The exhibition will remain open until April 8. a
* Afternoon tea with background music. S
qj

anemoon tea wnn background

Internationa] Travel Company

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an asset.

English mother tongue preferred.
Hebrew not essential.

Phone 03-57M8, Tel Aviv.

Terrace apartments of distinctive design overlooking the Jerusalem forest. Three, four

and five rooms as well as 6-room cottages (duplexes.)

Looking for a foothold in Israel, or a permanent home in Jerusalem? Remember - our

last terrace project was sold out within 10 weeks.

fdfc; ANGLOSAXONa“nc?™d ft
I l«J Jerusalem, 2 Rechov Hasoreg, (corner 29, Renov Yaffo) Tel (02) 221161 razs

21 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY
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China, still fighting,

is still withdrawing
BANGKOK (UFI). — Chinese troops,
fighting each step of the way. pulled
slowly out of Vietnam yesterday, but
Intelligence reports Indicated that
the invaders were lingering In some
disputed border areas.

Official bulletins from both Peking
and Hanot reported heavy battles
with each side blaming the other for
the continuing fighting.

Intelligence repots In Bangkok said

there was evidence that some of the
Chlneae Invasion troops had crossed
the border back Into China but re-

main In positions Inside Vietnam In

some scattered areas. These dis-

puted border zones extend nearly a
mile in most places.
The reports said there were also in-

dications that Vietnam had quietly
moved some of Its units out of Cam-
bodia which the Vietnamese oc-
cupied in January.
Hanoi radio repeated the an-

nouncement of general mobilization,
calling on nearly every citizen to per-
form military service at least two
hours a day. Pregnant women and
those with children under five
months of age are exempted from the
duty, which has closed all Viet-
namese universities and schools.
A Vietnam news agency report

said Chinese gunners laid down ar-

tillery barrages in some areas in the

northeastern corner of the country.
The official New China News Agen-
cy, in its version of the fighting, said
Vietnamesearmy units had launched
several attacks on the “temporary
positions" held by Chinese troops,
who were said to be withdrawing
towards Banian, in China's Kwangsi
province.

Battle reports from both sides pin-
pointed the fighting in three main
areas along the meanderingcommon
border — the district towns of Loc
Binh and Mong Cal, and the provin-
cial capital Lang Son.
The Vietnamese also claimed 100

"aggressor troops” died in fighting

in north-central Ha Tuyen province
233km. north of Hanoi. China said
only that Vietnamese casualties
were "heavy."

Effects of the conflict, now In its

fourth week, spilled over Into Laos
during the weekend, where the
Vietnamese-backed government in

Vientiane ordered the expulsion of 5,-

000 Chinese road-builders and other

technical experts.
China "strongly protested against

and refuted the Laotian
government's fabrications and false

charges against China” that Chinese

troops were massing on the border

with Laos.

Pirates kill yachtsman’s wife
OSLO (Reuter). — Pirates killed

the wife of a Norwegian yachtsman
in the Sulu Sea south of the Philip-

pines, an official of the Norwegian
embassy in Manila said yesterday.

The attack probably took place last

month as Per Tangvald, 54, his

French-born wife Lydia, 36, and their

baby son were crossing between
Borneo and the Philippines, Torxnod
Eriksen, Norwegian charge d'af-

faires in Manila told the Norwegian

news agency NTP by telephone.
Eriksen said the Philippine police

were investigating the incident, said

to have occurred about 27 miles

northwest of Bancoran Island.

The pirates shot and killed Mrs.
Tangvald when she fired a warning
shot to scare them off as they ap-'

parently were preparing to board the

vessel, the attache said.

The pirates boarded the yacht and
seized all the valuables.

Harassed Soviet dissident kills himself
MOSCOW. — A Ukrainian historian

committed suicide after KGB securi-

ty police searched his house In one of

a series of coordinated raids on the

homes of dissidents and sym-
pathizers, dissident sources said

yesterday.
Mikhail Melnik, a historian and

poet connected with the Ukrainian
branch of the "Helsinki" human-
rights group, poisoned himself soon
after the KGB raided his home in a
village outside Kiev on March 6, the

sources said.

The KGB carried out searchesin 13

other homes of people connected with

the Helsinki movement in the
Ukraine. Leningrad and Moscow on
the night of March 6, they said. Some
of the searches took all night.

The sources said they believed the

Ukrainian searches were staged to

gather material for the prosecution
of Oles Berdnik, a founder of the

local Helsinki group, several of

whose members are already serving
long labour-camp terms.
Berdnik has not been seen since the

KGB searched his home add is

presumed to be under arrest, the dis-

sidents said.

In Leningrad, Soviet police have
arrested a local Hebrew teacher who
went into hidingto evade the military
call-up imposed on him after he
applied to emigrate, Jewish sources
said yesterday.
The sources said the teacher, Boris

Kalendaryov, was picked up last

Thursday.
Kalendaryov and his family

applied for permission to leave the
Soviet Union in 1B74 and all were
turned down, the sources said. When
he put in another application far

himself three years later, he was ex-

pelled from university and received
a draft notice, the sources added.

(Cot outand keep l

Spring in Jerusalem.

t festivalm " ‘

theatre
* “Habeas Corpus” (Britain). A comedy by Alien Bennett.

Jerusalem Theatre: 19.4, 21.4

* Bob Berky (U.s-A.) Pantomime-downing H2um Theatre: 24 .4 , 28.4 , 28.4
* “Concerto” (France). A "crazy clowns" happening of sounds and

movement No spoken language. Jerusalem Theatre: 28.4, 28 .4 .

* “Les Gatehouses” (France). Musical surrealistic parody.
Khan Theatre: 2.0. 3.5, 5.5

* La Mama lU.SJV.) After 5 successful years In festivals throughout the
world, the Greek Trilogy fax Jerusalem. At the Cltadel-David's Tower.
• M©dea — Inspired by Euripides and Seneca's tragedies. May S. 12
• '**Electra,f — Miracle Inspired by Sophocles. May 8,7,8,9.10,

1844,15,18,17 (5.30 p.m.)

• “Trojan Women” — Opera epic. May 6,7,8,9,1043,14.1046,17

(7.15 pjn.)

* Members of the Royal Shakespeare Company (Britain)

:

• “Merry England** — An Irreverent look at the Englishman.
Khan Theatre: 8.5, 9.5. 10.5

• “Songs of Songs” and “Black Marigolds.”
Israel Museum: 13.5, 16J5

• to Purge Melancholy** -Recital by Bill Homewood.
Israel Museam; 14.fi

JAZZ — CABARET
* The Mike Westbrook Brass Band (Britain).

e “Mama Chicago” - Nostalgia of the 20s.

Jerusalem Hilton: 28.4, 1.5, 3.5 (Including wine!)
• “Goose Sauce** — Jazz Review, serious and humorous songs.

Jerusalem miton; 29.4. 2.5, 5.5 (Including wine!)
• “Bright as Eire** —Based on Poetry by W. Blake. Y.M.O.A.: 7.5

OPERA
* “H Barblere Di Stviglia” -opera by Rossini, tun stage

performance. Jerusalem Theatre: 12.4, 14.4. 15.4

* “Yoram” —Oratorio by Paul Bon-Halm (World Premiere) Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra. Jerusalem Theatre: 25.4

* “Orfeus and Euridice” —Opera by Gluck (partly staged)
Beersheba Orchestra. Jerusalem Theatre: 7.8

DANCE
* Royal Danish Rallet. Blnyenel Ha’ooma: 12,4 (9p.m.)
* Bat Dor Dance Company (Premiere). Jerusalem Theatre: 12.5
* “K°I Udmama” — Sound and silence. Jerusalem Theatre: 13.5MUSIC
* ScColo Barococo (France). Soloists from the Orchestre de Paris.

Jerusalem Theatre: 24.4

* Israel Chamber Orchestra — -spring in Music.-
Works by Mendelssohn. Brahms, Kurt Weill, Puree 1] and Haydn.
(U.SJL) Plano Recital. Jerusalem Theatre: 2.5 (9 p.m.)

* Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra IBA - independence Day
Concert. Soloist: Eugene Istomin-piano. Jerusalem Theatre: 1.5 r7.45 p.m.)'

* Eug^ne fatomil. (O.S.A.) Plano Recital. Jerusalem Theatre: 2.5 (9 p.m.Y* Michael Lorimer(U.SA.) Guitar recital. Jerusalem Theatre: 9.5* Aroaud Dnmond (France) Guitar ft lute recital. Israel Museum : 10.5* Qlambe1, music concerts -Khan Theatre: X5.4. 22.4. 29.4,8.5. 13.5
* Piano Recitals — Israel Museum : Varda Nlshrt, 28.4, Hilda Somer 5 5

OTHER EVENTS
* Jubilee Singers (U.S_A.). a vocal group — spirituals, AIro-American

songs and modern ballade. Jerusalem Theatre: 16.4

* Armenian Music and Dance. Armenian groups. "Ariel-
jEnsemble and Ute Rubin Academy Choir. Jerusalem Theatre, 22.4 ,7 p.m.,* Mosafco Espanol”. Spanish dance and Songs. Israel Museum: 12.5

* Charles Aznavour (France) with orchestra. —

i

Hu'nnmu g_5 _

Blnyenel Ba'ooma: 9.5. 10.5. 12.S~

Street Performances will be presented in Jerusalem during the festival.
Please watch for notices.

At the Cinematheque — Theatre and Dance movies during the festival.

Tickets: at the Jerusalem Theatre, Sun.-Thur., 4-8 p.m. Tel. 02-667187 and at
"CorUa-On,” "Ben-Nslm" and "Cabana." Td Aviv: "Union," "Rococo" and
'Hadran." Reduced ratea-for groups In Jerusalem: at the Jerusalem Theatre and
"KJaim." 8 Shamtu St., Tel. 02-240898 and In Tel Aviv: "Rococo," 93 Dizeogoff St.,
Td. 03-248824, 223663.HM Cut out and keepnBBBBBH

Iranian women supporting “decency In dress” and Ayatollah
Khomeini’s Islamic Republic, march In central Teheran yesterday.
A few blocks away another group calls for an end to Rhpmetni’s
programme to restore the veil. am telephoto)

Women march again over

Islamic rules in Teheran
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Thousands
of women demonstrators braved
hostile crowds of religious sup-
porters to march through Teheran
.yesterday in protest against Bran's
increasingly strict enforcement of
Islamic rules.
To continual taunts from groups of

jeering, chanting men waving pic-

tures of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, the women followed a
five-kilometre route from Teheran
University to “Freedom Square," es-

corted by a small number of
revolutionary guards.
Groups of counter-demonstrators

shouted "this Is an American plot"

and "death to the Pahlavi dolls" as
the women — wearing make-up and
western-style dress — marched by.

Despite the tense atmosphere, no
clashes were reported.
Revolutionary guards fired into the

air three times, twice with sub-

machineguns, to break up throngs or
men jostling and insulting the
demonstrators.
With the shah overthrown just a

month ago, this was the fourth
demonstration by the feminist
militants in five days. It was not as
big as the 15.000-turnout last Thurs-
day which touched off the protests.
The women of Teheran, and es-

pecially the better off and educated
ones who had begun to enjoy a degree
of emancipation under the shah,
were incensed by Khomeini’s recent
attempt to impose the traditional
Moslem chador (veil and cloak).
The women were unable to carry

out their original plan of reading out
a declaration at the toppled
monarchy's grandiose Shahyad-
monuxnent in “Freedom Square”
and eventually had to be shepherded
into buses to get away from the
counter-demonstrators.

Arab mediators ask Yemens
to make mutual withdrawals
BEIRUT (UFI). — A six-nation Arab
reconciliation team yesterday asked
North and South Yemen to withdraw
their troops from their war-torn
border and stop the propaganda
campaigns that have contributed to
tension between the neighbouring
countries.

But a North Yemeni military state-
ment, broadcast by Sana'a Radio
and monitored In Kuwait, accused
Marxist South Yemen of Ignoring the
10-day-old Arab League-mediated
cease-fire by

.
ordering, air. . strikes

’against '{ft twrder positions. ;

Aden had no immediate comment
on the allegations, but said It was
ready to begin face-to-face dis-

cussions with the leaders in North
Yemen to resolve the conflict.

The reconciliation team, which in-

cludes the foreign ministers of Syria
and Kuwait and top government
representatives from Jordan,, Iraq,
Algeria and the FLO, arrived in Aden
yesterday after talks In Sana'a, and
after discussions on ways of im-
plementing a peace plan elaborated

Very Rare Stamps

Egyptian ‘ERRORS’
from the King Farook personal
collection, now in my office. I
am waiting for your visit.

Also very rare items from the
Israeli collection.

94 Allenby Road (in the passage),
P.O.B. 4444, Tel Aviv, Tel. 615755.

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have Thought

about settling in ISRAEL.
You have wondered if your future might

not be here, with your own people.

TOUR VA’ALEH exists specially for

you: To help you investigate settlement

possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question has to do with

Housing, Immigration, investment.

Business. Employment, Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, come in

and inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
We, a groub of experts on all aspects of

immigration, are not a faceless, anony-
mous organization. We work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion.

It is always a pleasure for us to meet

people interested in ISRAEL. Conte

and say hello. We speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-258311.

HAIFA: 124 Hanassi Boulevard

Tel. 04-83353.

JERUSALEM: 5 Ben Yehuda St.

Tei. 02-639261

at a meeting of Arab League foreign
ministers in Kuwait last week.
Syrian Foreign Minister Awdel

Halim Khaddam. who chaired the
weekend sessions, said "a number of

measures to resolve the conflict"
have already been aodopted. The
Iraqi news agency said yesterday
that the "measures" include troop
disengagements and a halt to the
propaganda war.

Arabia says it is increasingly

worried that the border war on its
: -southern flank may build into-, a
strategic confrontation pitting the
U.S. against the Soviet Union.

Saudi newspapers, which often
reflect official opinion, on Sunday
urged the big powers to use restraint

in backing either side in the conflict.

The English-language ".Arab News"
said it feared that the speed-up in

U.S. arms shipments to North
Yemen and the dispatch of the air-

craft carrier Constellation to the
area may prompt similar moves by
the Soviets, who back South Yemen.

Turk traffic tied up
by fuel shortage
ANKARA (AP). — A serious petrol
and diesel oil shortage has disrupted
transportation through Turkey.
The director of the Petrol Office,

the state distributor of petroleum
products, yesterday announced that
rising prices of crude oil, a general
scarcity because of the Iranian situa-

tion , and hoarding by some concerns
were responsible for the current
shortage In Turkey.

In Ankara cars lined up for several
kilometres in front of service stations
to purchase petrol.

CONSCRfPTS. — Conscription took
effect in Kuwait yesterday, as the
first 98 Kuwaitis were'enrolled under
a compulsory military service law
promulgated last year. They will

serve 12 to 18 months.

Conbiton
tfor oltatnumr
now also has

Conbiton
Uqiinir straigfjt from nature

Amin ready to

meet Nyerere,

after pullback
NAIROBI (AP). — Ugandan Presi-
dent Idi Amin said yesterday he
would meet Tanzanian President
Julius Nyerere to negotiate anend to
their four-month old war — but only
after Tanzanian troops withdrew
from Uganda.
“I cannot negotiate when the

enemy is still 180 kilometres into
Uganda,” Amin said after receiving
a renewed Nigerian peace bid in
Kampala, the Ugandan capital.
There was no immediate reply

from Nyerere, who reportedly
received the same Nigerian message
in Dar ea Salaam, the Tanzanian
capital. In rejecting previous pan-
African appeals for a cease-fire,
Nyerere has said he would stop the
war only if Uganda renounced
territorial claims on Tanzania and
provided compensation for damage
caused during an Invasion of
northwest Tanzania In October.
News from the battle front was

scarce yesterday. Official reports
ftom Uganda and Tanzania, as well
as information from Ugandan exile
units, put anti-Amin forces roughly
90 to 130 km. south of Kampala.
Spokesmen in Nairobi for the

Uganda nationalist organization said
exile fighters were in the region of

Masaka and Lukaya, two towns 30
km. apart on the road north from
Tanzania.

Pope wants to see

harmony in J’lem
VATICAN CITY (Reuter). — Pope
John Paul yesterday called for
guarantees to make Jerusalem a
centre of harmony lor Jews.
Moslems and Christians.
*T Intend to do everything in my

power for the peace of that land
which is holy fbr you as it Is for us."
the pope told leaders of World Jewish
organizations.
The pope did not elaborate and

made no further reference to the
Middle East during the audience.
In a brief homily on Sunday,

however, he said he was following
the Middle East peace negotiations
closely and hoped they wouldbe con-
cluded “with just consideration of
the rights and legitimate aspirations
of all the peoples concerned."

Pope John on Sunday night receiv-
ed a formal invitation to visit Poland,
his native country, on the occasion of
the 900th anniversary of the martyr-
dorp of St. Stanislaw, the Vatican
said yesterday. The announcement
did not mention the date of the papal
visit— the first by a pope to a Com-'
muniat country.

French call emergency

session on steel riots

PARIS . (Reuter). — President
Valery Giscard d'Estalng yesterday
called an emergency session of parlia-

ment for tomorrow to debate-
France’s unemployment crisis. . -

The -move"came aftevi'weeks Trf

violent protests by steelworkers at
government plans to streamline the
industry by firing more than 21,000
men within two years.
The redundancies would swell the

ranks of France's current 1,800.000

unemployed. Both the Gaulllsts,

largest party in the government
coalition, and the opposition unitedto
demand the emergency session.

Filipino police chief

slain by guerrillas

MANILA (AP) . — The police chief of
a town outside the U.S. Clark Field
air base, four guerrillas and a soldier
In the Philippine constabulary were
killed in two gun battles between
government forces and the com-
munist People’s Army north of
Manila, police officials reported
yesterday.

Authorities in Mabalacat, adjoin-
ing Clark Field, said police chief
Diosdado de Leon was Killed on
Saturday when about 10 guerrillas

opened fire on a patrol of police and
constabulary.
They said a constabulary soldier

was killed trying to recover the
police chiefs .body. Fighting con-
tinued for 24 hours, and a woman
guerrilla was killed, the sources said.

Police said three more guerrillas
were killed in a gun battle In the town
of Santa Ana.

Ask for

HADASHON
The new monthly easy Hebrew
[newspaper, for children and
Hebrew learners.

Produced by experts In pointed >

simplified Hebrew.
Recommended by the Ministry of

.Education.

P-O.B. 3516, Jerusalem.
On sale all over Israel.

Pakistan quits CENTO
in the wake of Iran

•WyfSBy- THE ISRAEL EXPORT INSTITUTE
The Toy and Gome Centre

Invites the public to participate in an open competition for the

design of a game based on the Theme: PEACE

A prize of IL10.000 will be given to the best entry.
The Judging panel will be composed of experts in this branch and public
servants.
Final entry date: April 1. 1979. Registration fee: TL2S0
Registration forms and competition regulations can be obtained at the
Israel Export Institute, Toy and Game Centre, at the Shalom Tower in
Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-53012.

ISLAMABAD.— Pakistan yesterday
resigned asamember ofCENTO, the
Centra! Treaty Organization which
was conceived by the West in the ‘fif-

ties as a buffer against the Soviet
Union. . Iran, which had already an-
nounced that it would quit CENTO,
also formally resigned yesterday,
leaving only Turkey and Britain as
full member states of the organiza-
tion.

With its resignation from CENTO
Pakistan has "qualified” to become
a full member of the non-aligned
movement.
Pakistan joined CENTO in 1959,

when it was called the Baghdad Fact.
It changed Its name to CENTO in
1958 when Iraq — the founding
member — quit the organization
and ordered its headquarters moved
out of tiie country. Its headquarters
were later in Ankara.
Pakistan's decision was announced

at a news conference by Agha Shahi,
Foreign Affairs adviser to President
Gen.. Mohammed Zla U1 Haq.
The move came less than 24 hours

after Shahi returned from Iran
following a four-day visit to Teheran
and the holy city of Qom, seat of

Moslem leader Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini. In Iran he met with
Khomeini, Prime Minister Mehdl
Bazorgan, and Foreign Minister
Karim Sanjahi.
Pakistan was also a member of the

Southeast Asia Treaty Organization
(SEATO), which it left in 1972.

The Iranian foreign ministry said

yesterday that Iran decided to

withdraw from CENTO because it is

no longer effective In protecting

rights and Interests of member
states.
Turkey is now the only Aslan

member left In CENTO. Britain is

ffiwn a member, and the U.S. has
observer status.
Reacting to western hints about

concern over Turkey’s status,
Turkish Prime Minister Bulent
Ecevit said in an interview published

yesterday that it was unfair for allies

of his country to be concerned that

Turkey was cultivating closer ties

with 7«1j»twIc and communist coun-

tries.
Ecevit told"Newsweek" magazine

that his country is experiencing
serious economic problems and finds

the lack of support from most of its

'allies disappointing.
Regarding Turkey’s interest in es-

tablishing better relations with
Islamic and communist countries, he

said: "We see no reason why we
should stick to a function reminiscent

of the Cold War years in this period of

detente.
"We have close historic ties with

many Islamic countries, which we In-

tend to cultivate. We also want to

contribute to detente by establishing

better relations and an atmosphere
of mutual confidence with the
regional countries.

"It Is ""fair of our allies to look

upon these intentions with concern,"

he said. (AP, Reuter)

Afghan Moslem dissidents

claim revolt is spreading
ISLAMABAD (AP). — Three dissi-

dent leaders from Afghanistan
claimed yesterday that an Islamic
movement against the Soviet-backed
government of President Nur
Mohammed TaraU is spreading fast

in Afghanistan.
The three were R1 Gulbadan

fflkmatgar, leader of the Islamic

Party, Maulvi Mohammed Nabi
Mohammedi, leader of -'the Move-
ment for Islamic Revolution, and
Ustad Burhanuddin Rabbanl, head of

the Islamic Society and a former
professor of Islamic philosophy at

Kabul University. All three are
among those leading an armed
rebellion in several parts of
Afghanistan against Taraki, who
seized power in April last year.

Both sides have suffered
casualties, with the dissidents claim-

ing that government losses total

several hundred dead and injured in

the past few months. They also claim
they have captured quantities of

Soviet-made equipment. .

“We are determined to have a
government based on the fundamen-
tals of the holy Koran and the Islamic
way of life, and will continue our
struggle to the last," the trio told a
news conference.
The dissidents said nearly 35,000

families have migrated from
Afghanistan to Pakistan and are liv-

ing in the Ghltral and in Baluchistan.

They claimed their supporters
already occupy Kantar province.
The three leaders told cor-

respondents that they are not receiv-

ing any help from Pakistan or any
other government. “We are fighting

with the help of arms and ammuni-
tion captured from Afghan govern-
ment troops," they said.

Large Tel Aviv bank seeks

Hebrew-English Typist (f)

Working hours:
7.30 a.m.-3.00 p.m*, or aitemoon only.

mru i T" '

. . 7"-r><iP r>f - .*»
'

.
Please write to So.279, P.O.B. 7095, Tel Aviv.

COMMERCIAL/
GRAPHIC ARTIST

wanted
for established publication. -

Ability to create original art, advertisements and layout.
Knowledge of English essential.

Knowledge of printing helpful.

5-day working week.

TeL 03-218231 for interview,

Sunday-Thursday, 8.09 am,4J0 pan.

THE GREEK ORTHODOX
ECCLESIASTICAL COURT —

ACRE

DIVORCE CASE NOTICE
To Mr. RIAD NASRALLAH
DELSHAD whose whereabouts are
unknown.
A claim for divorce has been filed

against you by the claimant Mrs.
BAIKY NAJEEB DELSHAD (n£e

ABU SAMRA) at the above named
Court and hearings will be con-

ducted on March 80, 1979.
Therefore, you are hereby, sum-
moned to attend the said hearings
and to state your claims. Falling to

do so gives the above Court the right

to deal accordingly with the divorce
claim in question.
Representative of the Greek
Orthodox Patriarchate of
Jerusalem,
President of the Greek Orthodox
Ecclesiastical Court Acre

Archbishop of Diocaesarea
IAKOVOS

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to fifiiai

Tdardh 25-29

FuO.Board. Kosher
Price: mo-

tor overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.',

23 Rehoy Hllle), .Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-227740, 233147.

STRICTLY 1

kosher i

AMERICAN
JIT MEAT SERVICE
|

Serving greater Tel Aviv — J
Jerusalem — Be eraheba areas,

j
Price* include delivery. 4

Only 22 shopping days i

toPessah! J
(evening of April 11) (:

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW J

AND TELL US WHEN YOU '

WANT DELIVERY' J;

Supervirion of the Rabbinate —
,
t

Fetah TUcva
'

'Rabbi Spring and D. Sflverstein 1 .

Phone or write:

7 Rehoy Hagra, REHOVOT
TeL Q3-92U39, 034-70345

JERUSALEM: TeL 02-561129

BEERSHEBA: TeL 057-71588 - I :

YAMFT: TeL 057-87175.

.ADCOADV.IMIIO0M0M0N6

CONSUMER SHIELD
P.O.B. 6161, Tel Aviv

TeL 449228

Notice is hereby given that

EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

of

C0NSUMEH SHIELD
will be held on Wednesday, March
2L 1979, at 5 p.m. at Belt B’nei B’rlt,
10 Kaplan SL, Tel Aviv.

VesseUVoy.

Oste Strom/IA
Nic Clipper/3A

Nic Tfader/3A

Hamburg Rotterdam* Antwerp Dunkirk

W‘-VA ,
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Mr. President blessed be yourV . srrivarin 'the.lawJ of ZsraeL 'Of this

Z 7^, 'vlsit we mar say, tiUofthg the
Psalmist: "Now we stand . within

““Ppon yourgatea.Q Jerusalem
, that fa built

;to be * city- where people come
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Jfit ^-‘-tofather to unity.”
. “fitter Mr. President, before you is the
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eace treaty

I

^*ter: Peace outweighs riskstteUN. only 39 are countries prac-
democracy, with an Indepen-

dent Judldwy. a free press which
n
?S-?,itlctec even attack the

elected government, a parliamen-
tary opposition which has the full
right to criticize and also to attack
those whom the people have en-
trusted with the task of forming a
government, and more. In the pasttwo years, six states have come un-der totalitarian rule. The free world
must ask itself: Whither are we
bound?
In the Middle East..Jsrael la the

only democracy, as I have described
its qualities. 07ms It contains the
stability which Is Implanted In this
kind of country. Therefore we can. asaUof us want, guarantee human
rights and the rights of nations. In
the region, and live In the region, too— an the nations together, out of *h«
awareness.
We have demonstrated our desire

for peace— both the people and their
elected representatives. As you Just-
ly said, Mr. President, we have
assumed many risks, and we have

kind ofcountry. Ibertforewe caaTaiana various views. As you all of us want, guarantee humuS toncmw^beautra: no rights and the ri^i^tmSTE
r Kaessct members. from any faction, the region, and 5ve in toe roSSf’toS
' - an &e nation- togetSJ.^S^’tS
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.

, , one word. But they have interrupted awareness

?
ic to say that Jt is We have demonstrated our desire
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10*5A£ ^ J elerted repriH^Uttiv^^“S^my aay... ly said, Mr. President, we ha?e
1 c°n[h?V .

Mr^Ifreaidept. wrtwp peoples are assumed many risks, and we have
iu
^«de^ b<^ by deep_friendshlp — Your made many sacrifices for peace^Not

*air 5 gKst naiioix. snd our nation. There is only do I not deny this fact: I ambetween us. Itla duty-bound to note it. becaiiae ^
***** prefer aacriflcea for peacVto victims“ majority in this house sees your na- in war.

ttaiiuid admir^
Jj ^ a free people. And I-bave heard you . ,

n° tonger have to prove our
IfiDni , siy that youcnation fa fond of Israel, “rire tor peace, our love of peace

because It— our.people fa a free peo-
an

j
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,
readtoess to assume risks

j i ^ pie. It to the awareness of this liberty
make sacrifices for peace. We

XllllA within oiir hearts which has bound us
done T1
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e Camp David ac-

. since our renascence, and it will con- , *
“r
?
u?ht./or the

dr,*.
u tfaue to preserve this bond, as we

believe, throughout all the coming
generation.-: -.- •

e
•^--'-i.-Fur the past 24 hours, we have,

under your chairmanship, held talks

,

r'wnaiy between the -American delegation
aa

£
ed{laK and the Israeli delegation. These
Kwain^ un important talks, serious talks.W ts^ They were conducted in friendship,

the
Uat,'£ We spoke of serious matters and our

^nce. " faik was one between free men.
Jenta san
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When we concurred,!! was with hap-

^ave aw I^ees&Zfdifferences of opinion arose
1 10 pdS? between us. we discussed them
hitrai aajk5 bemounbly and frankly. Thus do free
m ed n,^- friends bold dialogue...

'upy Kt«fex There were two main issues on our
ee ic a(j

S agenda —, the situation in the region,
9 ^bstthnn." unlike peace prbcess...It fa to these
lp from pfe-two subjects that. I will devote my
umem. xL remarks today. -

lp of atmv- -We ure^am lntegral part of the free
ed fn® wwld. For this reason it is with con-
s," cern that we view developments In

,
the region and Ip.other parts of the

f^^fcjvorid. There are today 151 nations in

We no longer have to prove our
desire for peace, our love of peace
and our readiness to assume risks
and make sacrifices for peace. We
have done this. The Camp David ac-
cords were signed, brought for the
Knesset's approval, and the Knesset,
by a decisive majority, adopted
them. We shall be faithful to the
Camp David agreements. Our
signature fa our undertaking...

'Die Camp David accords are In
fact composed jif three sections.
First, the signing of a peace treaty
between Egypt and Israel: the se-
cond— and briefest, but very impor-
tant — section fa the call by Israel
and Egypt alike to Israel's other
neighbours to Join the peace process:
and the third part has to do with the
issue of the Palestinian Arabs, our
neighbours, with whom we wish to
five together In peace, In understan-
ding, in mutual respect, In security,
and to give our neighbours the
chance for the autonomy regime —
which, we believe, fa one of the finest
Ideas in Judaism Jind in Zionism...

Prom this rostrum, too, I want to
Invite Syria, Jordan and Lebanon —
our neighbours who took part in the
'Baghdad conference — to join the

peace process and commence
negotiations with Israel, anywhere
they choose and to which we will
agree, for the signingof a peace trea-
ty between us. But it fa self-evident
that I cannot but make such a call. Zt
fa within neither Egypt's nor Israel's
ability — and, I must say in all
frankness, as it fa not within the abili-
ty of the U.S. — to compel any of
these three states to come to the
negotiating table... To force them to
come to the table Is beyond
everyone’s ability — and for this
reason there are serious problems
relating to the peace treaty between
ourselves and Egypt.
We never Just played with words,

or with what are termed legal
definitions. But the fact Is that we .are
dealing not with semantics but with
substance. We want a meaningful
peace treaty and therefore we did not
agree to any supplement liable to
nullify the meaning of those articles
In tbe peace treaty which we believe
to be the heart of the treaty between
ourselves and Egypt. I trust that as
we decided, in general agreement at
the time, that the peace treaty will
state that It Is not dependent on the
action or Inaction of any other party.
And the same applies to the notion
that If there fa a conflict between the
peace treaty and other treaties that
have been signed, then the under-
takings In the peace treaty will be the
binding ones, to be carried out...

We have a security problem.
Therefore, after we sign — as X hope— the peace treaty with Egypt, the
hostility on our eastern and northern
front will remain as determined and
expressed at the Baghdad con-
ference. With respect to the massing
of equipment, this win be for us a very
serious front, and we shall have to be
on our guard. And It fa for this reason
that the assertions which we discuss-
ed are so significant, and on which
we found the appropriate agreement.

What fa security for us? For us
security means just one thing
human life. The life of men, women
and children in Israel. We are
steeped In experience. In this
generation and in this land.
Therefore under no circumstances
whatsoever will we agree to place
our civilian population under danger
of attacks. We shall defend and
protect It. For this fa our first duty as
the representatives of this nation.
And I am certain that you and your
advisers, Mr. President, will unders-
tand this rule...

Peres notes ‘Palestinians’ rights’
<. Rvpprnt* flu Rfafufti.n* 4. flu .l .... ... .TimirSxcerpts froni toe Statement in the

I Vpg Knesset by the chairman of the
* r ' Israel Labour Party.fflxImoh Peres,

MK. at the- special plenary session
with the participation'of tJ.S, Preai-

iOII Only
dent Jtoimy Carter-. .- r : -

. Prerident. at its Mrth; the
State of Israel already heard the

i, Tel Am. thunder of eannoq meant to destroy
it

;
We emerged! vfctorioua“iromldr
wan, even though we were
to be their victims; We have
d to be sensitive about our

physical security; moreover, we
a t . have, inherited and have Been en-

jlji/ trusted with the memory of the
Jewish Holocaust, -and not only our

TISI fan*

0

?
111 expcrlence toe State of

The wars have left the Middle East
ridden with suspicion and fear. We

.. .rth«:^
0Pe rehabilitate it as an area of

^^^hredom. stablHty, cooperation and
fruitful mutual relations, despite the
inference In religion and the variety
•it opinions. We -do not wish to rule
mother people. We^wfah only not to- -

!» threatened by another nation. We
t to reach, a situation wherein not
American mother 'fears. for her

*s lifeon our account
; that not one

ab mother trembles with fear
j-^gause of us; and that our mothers

iS SriD be able to awaken every morning
vn£rito theassurance that there will be
jo more beroavement or tears.

jUPLM*”- President, ! believe that the
pMsage you bring witii you will have
XMltive reverberations In .all sec-

, erfjis
*f tM» House. As a democratic

J _ society,, there exist - differences
^'luijf^unong ua; however; in the matter of

a*
rour hearts beat as one. I am

32
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' m behalf of the Labour
14 ^tofah, it present, to in the op-

venW* position. We did not agree with the

of these proposals in the Knesset.- Justice In the area. We, in the LabourBecause peace, with all the Movement, believe that it fa possible
vagueness and errors contained in to solve this double problem within a
the articles, fa far better than the Jordanian-Palestinian framework. A
absence of peace. framework which will cover Trans-
We knowthat the Egyptian leaders Jordan — the other part of the

with whom you have Just recently original Palestine— and also include^

spoken are concerned 'with the the residents of the .West Bank^Jor-'
Palestinian problem, which, ha* not ‘<danlanfcittaiis to this steyr.. cr.r «

yet been resolved. Inthisthey are not It would be tragic If Jordan's pre-
alone. We too are concerned; both sent reservations with regard to the
our spiritual heritage and our
national Interest obligate ua not to Ig-
nore the rights of the Palestinians,
and not to Ignore the fate of the
refugees In the refugee camps...

-On the other hand, we have realiz-
ed that the FLO fa an organization
which wrote acovenantofhatred and
seeks to carry it out In practice by
the destruction of Israel. This to an
organization which believes that
terrorism and not compromise is the
strategy for settling the Issue. It Isan

peace process become a permanent
refusal, and if, as a result of her
refusal a third additional state
between us is created, a state which
will inevitably be filled with
bitterness, eaten away by insurrec-
tion. dreaming of conquest both In
Jordan ahd in Israel and associated
with a power, seeking a hold for
itself, not salvation for others...
We, Mr. President, do not seek ex-

pansion. We seek security and In-
dependence. The long history of our

organization splintered Into factions -
nation

> filled with unimaginable suf-

c VOL* proposals put forth by our govern-

TEH' 1?*
"* at P«np. David; but we did,

iS
^flgJftevMteelesa, cast our vote In favour

which compete among themselves as
to who most rejects moderation and
who moot identifies with the dark
reaction prevalent in our region...

.
- The Labour Movement has and will
continue to support a full and fair
dialogue with Palestinian leaders
who recognize Israel’s statehood,
who would show a readiness to
negotiate a permanent peace and
who would understand that mutual
compromise to necessary to gain a
just peace.
For more than ten years we have

been living aide-by-side with more
than a million Palestinians. We know
that they do not want ua to rule over
them and conversely, they should
know that we do not want to rule over
them..Just as we admit that there fa

justice In their claim for self-
identity, they must admit that they
do not have a monopoly on absolute

fering, needs a geographic buttress,
limited but solid, which does not
threaten anyone. We will not be able
to return to the 1987 borders because
of what happened then and
afterwards in 1973. We need secure
borders which will enable us to meet
an unexpected storm. It fa not the
size of the area, rather its ability to
provide us security which counts;
that fa, so that we can swiftly assem-
ble our citizen army in self-defence,
if suddenly the skies of the region
become clouded. For this reason, for
example, we did settle a narrow strip
of previously unsettled land
alongside the Jordan Rift Valley...

This fa an historic opportunity.
None of us should miss it; nor should
the hour be lost. Each of us must do
his best and even more so that this
peace mission, Mir. President, will be
credible and a success.
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Peace means full normalization.
We want the kind of peace which fa
real peace. We shall help one
another. We shall visit one another.
The borders will be open. Politically,
in our time, normalization fa express-
ed in an exchange of ambassadors
between the countries that have sign-
ed a peace treaty...Therefore we
have Insisted, and will continue to In-
sist, that...the Israeli ambassador
will be able to leave for Cairo, and we
shall willingly and with an open heart
welcome the ambassador of Egypt...
We have also shown another quali-

ty — great patience in the peace
process...from time to time dif-
ficulties — sometimes unexpected
ones — arise. Never have we

1 despaired. I can assure you that we
never will despair. So Itwas therefore
our talks continued In Jerusalem,
too, and they may yet go on — until
we have found a solution for all the
problems we faced, and we can come
before the Knesset and recommend
that it approve the text of a peace
treaty... .

Mr. President,...it fa not true that !

you came to bring pressure on us. I
may add that If pressure was exerted
on us, we would have rejected It. But
I want here to assert — no pressure
was exerted on us. True, we had dis-
cussions, we exchanged views, as
free men. And as I said, there were
matters on which we were able to
agree, and there are also differences
of opinion. Therefore I may say that
your visit In our country Is a time of
rejoicing for our whole people. And
even though' I was interrupted here
from both sides of the house, you
must know that this house, with all
its differences of opinion, represents
our people. And it Is our people only
who will elect their authorized
representatives, and they will act
with all honour In this house, and so
we have given this undertaking to br-
ing a peace treaty first for the ap-
proval of the Knesset, and only after
the Knesset debates it freely and
votes on It — only then will we be able
to place our signature on it.

I am proud of the democracy in
Israel — even though It pays the
price, as it did today, too...and this
democracy sends its greetings to the
great American democracy. We
have stood together in various crises
and have overcome them. I believe
wholeheartedly that In the future,
too, we will stand together. We have
today heard from you extremely Im-
portant statements, and we can
recognize them. The friendship
between America and the state of
Israel fa— true— deepin the heart of
the American people ; and also in the
heart of this people. When you return
home, Mr. President, tell your
nation: We have an ally in the Middle
East. Zt practises liberty, loves <

peace, wants it with all Its heart. Its
,

elected representatives have made
j

sacrifices- and assumed risks for it, i

and they will be faithful to’ any
t

signature to any document. And tell
your, great nation also, Mr...Presl- -

dent, indeed, year you -of -the
t

American people have an ally in the
j

Middle East — free, but loyal, and
b

stable, as only a democracy can be. _
Tell your nation, Mr. President, ,

that the people of Israel and the ™
American people — as we believe, vyou and I — will always stand »
together, In all the tests and trials, _
for peace. Justice and liberty. n

I

Fbr the past 24 hours z have been
writing different versions of this
speech. I have discarded the speech
of despair, I have discarded the
speech of glad tidings and celebra-
tion, I have decided to deliver the
speech of concern and caution and
hope...

I am here In the cause of
brotherhood and of peace. I've come
to Cairo and also here to Jerusalem
to try to enhance the bold, brave and
historic efforts of President Sadat
and Prime Minister Begin, and to
demonstrate that tbe United States fa
as determined as these two leaders
are. to create lasting peace and
friendship between Egypt and Israel
and to put an end to war and the
threat of war throughout the Middle
East. No people desire or deserve
peace more than the Jewish people.
None have wanted it so long, none
have spoken of It more eloquently,
none have suffered so much from the
absence of peace. Pogrom after
pogrom, war after war Israel has
buried its sons and its daughters.
Yesterday morning at Yad Vashem I
grieved In the presence of terrible
reminders of the agony and the
horror of the Holocaust. Modern
Israel came Into being In the wake of
that historic crime, the enormity of
which fa almost beyond human com-
prehension. I know that Israel fa
committed and determined above all
that nothing like It must ever, ever be
permitted to happen again on Earth.
And yet in these past months,

you've made enormous sacrifices,
and you've taken great risks for
peace. This sacred dedication to
peace, born and fostered In
Jerusalem and in Cairo, has given to
nen and women everywhere renew-
sd sense of hope that human reason,
foodwin and faith can succeed, and
:an break down barriers between
Peoples who in our lifetimes have
inly known war...
I know from my Intense personal

nvolvement in these negotiations
hat President Sadat and Prime
itinlster Begin have not wavered
rom their often expressed commit-

aent to peace. President Sadat told
ne in Cairo that he will let nothing
land in the way of our shared goal of
nfahlng the treaty of peace, and of

.j&king It a living testament of
friendship between the two
neighbouring peoples. I believe him.
and I know in my heart that Prime
Minister Begin and the government
of Israel are no less fervently com-

i

mltted to the same noble objective.
But we have not yet fully met our

i

challenge. Despite our unflagging
:

determination, despite the extraor- ,

dlnary progress of the past six
months, we still fall short.

]

It's now the sombre responsibility
i

of us all to exert our energies and our t
Imaginations once again to con- %

template the tragedy of failure t
the legitimate exultation — if we br- t
lng peace. Xh this effort the supportof c
the members of the Knesset will ob- c

. viously be crucial... \
•Ba Eg^t^L saw vivid evidence Tof

“

1 Like you they want this peace, and

! ,
you^ waat ^ to be real, and

1 not Just a sham peace...
!

»JJ?
r
T
U8rho

»

ut ^ peace process,
.

I
?*fl Md Effypt have un-

derstood that no treaty can embody
every atm of both nations. What a

,

treaty con do. what It can do far
better than the fragile status quo.
and Infinitely better than the ln-

|

sddious tensions that win build If our
efforts are further stalled or fail, Is to
'protect the .vital interests of both
Israel and Egypt and open up the
possibility of peace for all the states
and all the peoples of this troubled
region.

Doubts are the stuff of great
decisions but so are dreams. We're
now at the vary verge of turning
Israel's eternal dream of peace Into
reality. I would not pretend that this
reality will be free from further
challenges. It will not. And better
than most, the Jewish' people know
that life fa seldom easy.
The people of the two nations are

feady now for peace. The leaders
nave not yet proven that we are also
ready fbr peace, enough to take a
chance. We must persevere but with
or without a peace treaty, the United
States will always be at Israel's
side...

The treaty between Egypt and
Israel that we hope may be placed
before you for approval promises to
be the cornerstone of a comprehen-
sive structure of peace for this entire
region.
We an recognize this structure wUI

be Incomplete until the peace can be
extended to Include all the people
who have been Involved in the con-
flict. Z know, and I understand the
concerns you feel as you consider the
magnitude of the choices that will re-
main. to be faced even after a peace
treaty fa concluded between Israel
and Egypt. And as the time for these
choices approaches, remember this
pledge X make to you again today:
The United States will never support
any agreement or any action that
places Israel’s security in Jeopardy.
We must proceed with dne caution.

Z understand that. But we must
proceed.
As recently as two years ago, after

all. these present steps that have
already been taken seemed absolute-
ly unthinkable. We know that con-
frontation magnifies differences. But
the process of negotiation cir-
cumscribes differences, defines the
differences, Isolates them from the
larger regions of common interests
and so makes the gaps which do exist
more brldgeable. We have seen the
proof of that In the last 16 months.
At Camp David, Prime Minister

Begin and President Sadat forged
two frameworks for the building of
that comprehensive peace. The
genius of that accomplishment fa
that negotiations under the
frameworks can go forward in-
dependently of each other without
destroying the obvious relationship
between
.
They "Sre designed to be nfutually (

reinforcing^ tte taSSeSEgyptian people, millions of them,
but like you they worry about the un-
certainties of tbat first crucial stage
in the broad task of pounding Middle
East swords into ploughshares. Like
you they hope to banish forever the
enmity that has existed between the
neighbours, the permanent
neighbours, of Egypt and of Israel.

ibility necessary to promote the com-
prehensive peace that we all desire.
Both will be fulfilled only when
others of your Arab neighbours
follow the visionary example of
President Sadat, when they put an-
cient animosities behind them and
agree to negotiate, as you desire, as
you have already done with Pyesi-

^ent Sadat. an honourable solution to
I the differences between you.

It is important that the door be
kept open to all the parties In the con-
flict, including the Palestinians with
whom above all Israel shares a com-
mon interest in living in peace and
living with mutual respect.
Peace In the Middle East, always

Important to the security of the en-
tire region, in recent weeks has
become an even more urgent con-
cern.

Israel's security will rest not oniy
on how the negotiations affect the
situation on your own borders, but
also on how it affects the forces of
stability and moderation beyond
your borders.

I am convinced that nothing can do
more to create a hospitable at-
mosphere for those more distant
forces in the long run than an
equitable peace treaty between
Israel and Egypt.
The risks of peace between you and

your Egyptian neighbours are real.
But America is ready to reduce any
risks and to balance them within the
bounds of our strength and our in-
fluence.

I came to Israel representing the
most powerful country on Earth. And
1 can assure you that the United
States intends to use that power in
the pursuit of a stable and a peaceful
Middle East.
We have been centrally involved in

this region, and we will stay involved
politically, economically, and
militarily. We will stand by our
friends. We are ready to place our
strength at Israel's side when you
want it to ensure Israel's security
and well-being.
We know Israel's concern about

many issues. We know your concern
for an adequate oil supply. In the con-
text of peace we are ready to
guarantee that supply...
We know Israel fa concerned that

the price of peace with Egypt will ex-
acerbate an already difficult
economic situation and make It more
difficult to meet your country's es-
sential security requirements.

In the context of peace, we are
prepared to sc Israel's economic
and military relationship with the
United States taken on new and
strong and more meaningful dimen-
sions even than already exist.
We will work not only to attain

peace, but. to maintain peace,
recognizing that It is a permanent
challenge of our times...

I am here today to reaffirm that
the United States will always
recognize, appreciate and honour the
mutual advantages of the strength
and security of Israel. And I am here
to express my most heartfelt and
passionate hope that we may work
together successfully to make this
peace.
The Midrash tells us that, and I

quote, "Peace is the wisp of straw
that binds together the sheaf of
blessings.” But the wisp of straw, we
know, is .fragile an4-easily broke®.

-' Let ua pray God UTguide our h^d.
Millions of men, women and children
In Israel and Egypt, and beyond, in
this generation and in generations to
come, are relying on our skill and
relying on our faith.

_

In the words of a Sabbath prayer,
"May He who causes peace to reign
in the high heavens let peace descend
on us, on all Israel, and on all the
world."
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No basketball surprises

in first round playoffs
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — As expected, the top
three teams in the National Basket-
ball League's first division — Tel
Aviv Macc&bi, Ramat Gan Hapoel,
and Tel Aviv Hapoel — easily sur-
vived the first round of playoff
games. But the fourth and fifth place
teams — Haifa Hapoel and Yagur
Ha'emek Hapoel — will have to play
a third game after splitting their first

two encounters.
Regular season champions Tel

Aviv Maccabl returned from their
disappointing trip to Italywhere they
were beaten by Emerson Varese and
routed their opponents, Afula Hapoel
twice within 24 hours. On Saturday
night they travelled to Afula where
they were merciless to the home
side

,
piling up a 120-83 victory behind

Mickey Berkowitz's 81 points and
Lou Silver’s 29. The next night in Tel
Aviv the Maccablans were equally
devastating, winning 128-69 as Lou
Silver and Jim Boatwright each
scored 21 points.
Ramat Gan Hapoel played in

Shefayim against the Maccabl team
from across town and won the game

by the same differenceas in the first,

this time producing a 94-78 win. The
outcome was never In doubt as Steve
Schlachter’s 22 points led the way for
Hapoel.
Tel Aviv Hapoel also had an easy

time beating Holon Hapoel on Satur-
day night at Yad Eliahu by a 107-70

margin. Pivot man John Willis was
the big scorer in the game with 84

points, while Pinhas Hoses con-
tributed 22 for Tel Aviv, who open the
semi round of the playoffs against

Ramat Gan Hapoel next Monday at
Yad Eliahu.

' Haifa Hapoel rebounded from its

opening game loss to Yagur
Ha'emek Hapoel with a solid 96-79

win over the kibbutz team on Sunday
night In Haifa. The Haifa squad com-
pletely dominated all aspects of play
in the first half, running up a 66-27

lead at intermission. In the second
half, the kibbutzniks tried to close the

gap but never managed to get closer
than the final 17-point margin.
The two teams are scheduled for

the deciding third game tomorrow
night at Afula, and the winner will

host Tel Aviv Maccabi in a semi final

round game next Monday.

WeiskopI not too sick to defend golf title

vlUe, Florida, the following week.
Sunday afternoon, however, he

said he had changed his mind after

another consultation with his physi-
cian and will play in both tour-
naments.

LAUDERHILL, Florida (AP). —
Tom Weiskopf, who had once
withdrawn, changed his mind late
Sunday and will defend his title in the
8250,000 Doral-Eastern open golf
tournament this week.
Weiskopf told officials by

telephone early in the weekend he
was suffering from a stomach ail-
ment and would be unable to play in
either Doral or the Tournament
Players championship in Jackson-

WORLD CUP. — Dick Stockton and
Stan Smith completed U.S. domina-
tion of Australia Sunday in the World
Cup games, posting a 7-6, 6-1 triumph
over Geoff Masters and Allan Stone.

Nat’l junior badminton tourney today
By JACK LEON

Jerusalem Poet Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The second national

junior badminton championships
take place at Beit Lavron in Ashdod
today, with the participation of the
country's top 50 boys and girls
between the ages of eight and 18. The
meet gets under way at 9 a.m.
The youngsters, mostly sabras, are

members of seven of the Israel Bad-
minton Association’s dozen clubs.

They qualified for the championships
In a series of local trials in which a
total of 120 youngsters took part. The
clubs represented are Ashdod
Municipal, Ashkelon, Haifa Maccabi,
Kiron Maccabi, Pardes Hanna
Hapoel, Pardes Hanna Agricultural
school and Rishon Lezlon, associa-
tion president Jeff Geffen told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The originally-scheduled three-day

open tournament last Hanukka had

to be postponed, when the schools
were reopened during the festival at
the conclusion ofthe teachers' strike.

As a result, the competition is now
being played off at Purim on a
straight knockout basis, instead of

the planned combination of league
and knockout.

Of the eight singles and doubles
titles being contested today, main in-

terest is centred on the boys’ under-
18 singles. Here, 16-year-old Yitzhak
Serrouya, of Ashdod,. will be defen-

ding his crown against his clubmate
Nlssim Duk, 17, the current men's
national singles champion.
In the first annual junior cham-

pionships in 1977, Serrouya upset No.
1 speed Duk in straight sets in the
under-18 final, to revenge an earlier
defeat by Duk in the last round of the
under-16 event, The two Ashdod stars
are hot favourites to retain their
under-18 doubles title.

Koreans quarrel about ping-pong
PANMUNJON (Reuter). — The
proposal that the two Korean should
send a joint team to next month's
world table tennis championships in
Pyongyang is being used by the
North to bar entry of a South Korean
squad. Ghae Weong Cheol. head of
the South Korean delegation, said
yesterday.
Chae said at a meeting at this

Slalom ski champ
HEAVENLY VALLEY, California
(AP). — Christa Klnshofer, an 18-

year-old rookie from West Germany,
captured her fifth consecutive giant
slalom race on Sunday, clinching the
world cup title in that discipline.
Klnshofer took nearly a one-second

lead after the first run with a time of
1 minute, 14.98 seconds and com-
bined that with a second-run time of
1:04.64 for an aggregate of 2:19.62.

border town that the North hoped to
keep out the South by proposing a
joint team only two months before
the championships are due to open on
April 25.

He noted that since the North
Korean proposal on February 20
there had been four fruitless
meetings between the two sides.

He added that there was no point in
continuing with the talks unless the
North first recognized that the South
had a right to compete as a separate
team.
Chae said without this recognition

by next Saturday the South would
take no further part in discussions on
a joint team.
The talks have been continuing

despite a statement from Tony
Brooks, British secretary of the
International Table Tennis Federa-
tion, on February 22, that a joint

team would not be acceptable.

Pakistan’s keen batsmen

outshine Aussie bowlers
-MELBOURNE (AP). — Pakistan
restored its credibility as a strong
batting side at the MCG yesterday to

be 5-279 in its second innings, when
bad light stopped play 20 minutes
before stumps on the third day of the
first Auatraiia-Pakiztan test.

Pakistan opener, Majid Khan,
scored a dashing 108 before he was
bowled by Allan Border 20 minutes
before tea.

The stumps score puts Pakistan
307 runs ahead of Australia with five

wickets In hand and two days left to

play.
Playing some of the most enter-

taining cricket for the season, Majid

and Zeheer Abbas put together a se-

cond wicket partnership of 135 before

Abbas was clean bowled by pace

man Rodney Hogg for 59.

Both batsmen scored freely off

Hogg, fellow fast bowlers, Alan
Hurst and Wayne Clark and leg-

spinner Peter Sleep. The pplr

hammered their last 50 in 41 minutes

off just 6.3 overs.

Hogg and Border both finished a
gruelling day’s bowling with two
wickets each, with Clark taking moat
of the weight of the Australian attack

to finish with the unlucky figures of 0-

47 off 21 overs, including six
maidens. - -

S. Africa cricket standards ‘very high’

but ICC non-committal on int’l tests
JOHANNESBURG (AP). — Charles
Palmer, Chairman of an Inter-
national cricket conference fact-
finding delegation, yesterday prais-
ed the quality of play in South
African cricket, hut declined to dis-
miss the'possibility of South Africa’s
being re-admitted to test cricket.
Palmer said the delegation had

been preparing its report on the
future of South African cricket. After
it had been studied and possibly
amended by delegation members, he
said It would be submitted to the ICC
meeting at Lords at the end of June.
He stressed that there would have to
be a two-thirds majority at the lords
meeting, which will include test and
founder members of the ICC:
England, Australia, New Zealand,
Pakistan, West Indies and Lidia.
He refused to give any indication of

what line the delegation’s report
would take or speculate on the
voting.

"Your standard (of play) at the top

is very high,” said Palmer.
South Africa is ostracized in many

sports due to its policies of
Apartheid, which extend to many
sports contests, facilities and clubs.

Spassky nearly loses

but squeaks out draw

•
r-.ij

wW'

THE ARGENTINES
with a bright idea& couatefaj^i

11

"professional folds'*. —
mlttetf; deliberately: - ReXer^^jT^
Argentina can now book iiot Juft-ifir
offender but the whoieof hiatewhT a
well. If anyofthem commits anntU j’u
"professional foul," be can be
off. So far the scheme seems'
working well in reducing the aino®
of on-field violence.

BRITAIN'S FIRST , mlllion.p&j’ fp£
soccer player, Trevor Francis. feSW

^

the- price tag weighing heavily
i

his neck when he played hla firsfl
English First Division match fori
new club, Nottingham Foreat
failed to score in a 1-1 draw
Ipswich and caused the Ipswich

‘

to chant: "What a waste of nuuuS^Blflqgwi.

Ironically, Forests's goal was' -4'

by teenager Gary Blrtles, who
the club just £2,000 ($4,000)
tiny non-league club.

DUTCH SOCCER fans are
forward to May 22 — the

hope their national side wlU-i#.
revenge in' Zurich, on Argentina7*;

I— >k> U7__, j,;JJv.$-'last year's defeat in the WorM o^'-V
final-

LIVERPOOL, who are

MUNICH (AP). — Briton Michael
Stean blew his chance of beating
former world chess champion Boris
Spassky when the 12th round of an In-

ternational grandmasters tourna-
ment resumed- late Sunday.
Stean, playing' white, had held the

edge when play was adjourned after
the 40th move earlier lathe day. The
move he put Into the envelope was
rook to rook-l.
Victory could have been his if his

sealed move had been queen to king-7
check.

bopw
become the fifth club to wia*^*';.-

Manchester United in the asmffhtf
of the cup today.

Liverpool, the European
pions, have already beatj^V,:;:-

Tottenham 7-0 at home Jo the

and they beat Manchester UnitwE^ -.

at United’s Old Tr&fford ground%?' ‘V"u
after Christmas. . c V ' VT
But when United and.Liverpool^

met in the FA cup — in toe
seasons ago — the Manchester.d

, r

;

were unexpected 2-1 winners.

Goodmans
The Speakers MostSpoken

Ai About

Distribution:
Rondo,
Iftmnlnhri kind
sq.,

teJaviv.

available at
preferred stores,

new dim—tax free

WHAT’S ON
v-u-stf-;ir

;
'

'4W- f

Notices In this feature are charged at IL44 .80_per f** JJj.
day costa TL7S9.2Q includingVAT, per month. Copy accepted at office* of The Jfinaa^

Post and all recognized advertising agents.

TELEVISION
18JB Special regards
28.00 Family Magazine
18.30 News

Programmed an subject to change
during Pnahtort Caiier'a vtatt.

EDUCATIONAL: 15.80 TMi la It

(repeat). 16.80 Purim Games.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES.
-17.80 Once upon a Brothers Grimm
(part 1)

ARABIG-LANGUAGE programmed

:

18.80 News roundup

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with That’s My
-BconUTV game—^Moahe Timor, Ell

’TtfmrandDudndBtan try to dlscover
the participants' scrota In a special

Purim programme
20M The Tune la still playing— the

Klszmerim. The musicians whose
melodies were passed from father to.

son played an important role in

festivities in the diaspora.

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.80“ Entertainment: Clowns —

special programme introduced by
downs, Including well-known songs
2340 Big Boreen. Little Screen— ex-

cerpts from famous comedies
88.00 Behind the Headlines — Purim
programme

, .38.40 Aiwin«t Midnight News .

-JORDAN TV (unofficial) :j -j; ,’

'17.40 Laff a bit. 17.06 Mumfle. 16.80

French Hour. 19.00 News in French.
1940 (JTV 8) Return to Peyton Place.
19.80News in Hebrew. 20.00* News In

Arabic. 20.30 Bootsle and Snudge.
21.10 Onedin Line. 22.00 News In

English. 22.15*Switch

* (JTV 8, Shows with asterisks con-

tinue on JTV 3.)

ON THE AIR
Second Programme Army

First Programme

7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo) : Morning Concert— L.
Mozart: Drive in a Sledge;
Kaminski : Concerto for Trumpet;
Offenbach: Excerpts from La Vie
Parlslennc: Special selections for
Purim
10.00 Radio story
1040 Tunes for Purim
10.36 Lesson in spoken Arabic
1140 From the Treasures of Jewish
Communities in Israel — Songs and
Poems of different communities for
Purim; stories and customs related
to the festival

12.09 (Stereo): Jean-Plerre Rampa]
and Tonathan Zak — Telemann:
Sonata In F Minor; 2LP.E. Bach:
Sonata for Flute Solo ; Haydn: Sonata
far Plano in F; Mozart: Sonia, K.378
18.00 Tunes from Musicals, Operettas
and Films
14.10 Children's programmes
1556 Notes on a new booh
16.00 (Stereo): Delibes: Copella (Act

I) ; Puccini: Gianni ScMccM
20.80 (Stereo) : Jerusalem Symphony
Orchestra, Stanley Sperber conduc-
ting; with Nina Flayer, cello; Diana
Boldin, soprano; Ray Albert, tenor—
Xhert: Divertissement; Bartok:
Rhapsody for Cello A Orchestra;
Gershwin: Excerpts from Porgy and
Bess, with the Chamber Choir of the
Rubin Academy, Jerusalem
23.00 Radio drama
00.10 (Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and Baroque Periods

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
18.05 Midday '— news commentary,
music
14.10 Folk songs in a light vein
10.00 Sephardi songs
16.10 Open Door — Special Purim
programme
1740 Court Bouse — Special Purim
programme
1848 Weekly religion magazine
18.48 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events in
the news
19.47 Bible Reading— Ezekiel 18. 14
20.06 The Age of Little Tel Aviv has
paaaed— humorous view of Little Tel
Aviv
21.00 Cantorial mueic
22.00 Special music broadcast for
Purim
28.00 Purim events es recalled in

Hebrew newspapers from the begin-
ning of the 20th century

0.80 University on the Air — Prof.

Dan Meron lectures on the history of

the Hebrew novel
7.07 "707” — Alex Anakl presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
BJM Israeli Carnaval— music, gags,

skits, news flashes and anecdotes

with EU YIsraeli

14.00 Sketches Parade
17.00 IDF evening newsreel
17.40 Sports newsreel
18.05 Marathon of hits of the late 1960s

23.40 IDF midnight newsreel
00.00 Marathon of hits ofthe fate 1900s

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1208 kilo Hertz:
5-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast-
show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.
'6-8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above.
791 klloHertz:
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
•news. roundup of news.

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

18-00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) -

22.00 (Fifth) »

00.30 (Filth) •

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 83.2 MHz

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. l p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 am.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from 8.00 a.m. to IS p.m.
dally, with aa Interruption for the
new*.

CINEMAS

Jerusalem 4. 7, 9
Arson: The Big Sleep; Eden: Short
Eyes; Edison: The Dirty Dozen- 4,

6.45, 9.15; HaMrab: Beach Police;
Kflr: FXS.T. 4, 6.30, 9.15; Mitchell:
Foul Play 8.40. 9.Z3. Wed. also at 4;
Orgil: Dersu Uzaia 4, 6.40, B; Orion:
Force io From Navarone 4. 6.30. 9;
Oraa: 1900 (Part One and Two) Part
One 4, 6.30, Part Two 9; Rea: Con-
voy; Bemadar: IpMgenie 7, 9.16;
Small Auditorium Binyenel
Ha'eoma: The Sailor Who Fell From
Grace With The Sea 7. 945; esnam*
One: 7: Go West; 9.30; Rock Concert

Nemo 6. House Calls 8, 10; Esther:
The Silent Partner; Gat: Dona Flor
and Her Two Husbands; Gordon:
La'Aline Ou La Culase;' told: Mean
Dog Blues; Limor: Vlolette Nozfere
4.30, 7, 9.30; Maxim: Crazy Horse:
Mograbl: Convoy 4.30, 7.30, 9.30;
Opbtr: Gypsies Go To Heaven; Orly:
The Thirty Nine Steps; Paris: A
Woman of Paris 10. 12. 2. 4, 7.15, 9.30;
Peer: F.I.8.T. 6.49, 9.13; Ramat
Aviv: Halahaka 7.10. 9.30. Tubs, also
at 4.30; Royal: Lovers on the Snow 10.

12. 2. 4, 7.80, 9.30; Shahaff:
Interiors: Studio: The Goodbye
Girl; Tchelet: An Enemy of the
People; Tel Aviv: Every Which Way
But Loose; Tel Aviv Museum: The
Lacemaker; Zafonr Mon Premier
Amour.

Lacemaker; Ordaa: The Turning
Point; Orion: The Dirty Heroes;
Orly: Grease 4. 6.30, 9; Peer: Foul
Play: Ron: Convoy: Shavit: Coming
Hbme 6.30, 9.

Ramat Gan 4, 7.16, 9.30

Armon: Power Play; Hadar: Dersu
Uzaia; Lily: Coming Home 740, 9.30;

Oasis: Crazy Horse 4, 7, 9.30; Ordea:
Every Which Way But Loose 4.30,

740. 9.30; Rama: Grandea Vacances
7.10, 9.80. Mon.. Tues., Wed. also at
4.30: Ramat Gan: The Eyes of Laura
Mars 7.15. 9.30.

Hemllya
David: The Goodbye Girl 7, 9.15;
Tiferrt Henilya: The Duchess and
the Dirt Water Fox 7.15. 9.15.

Tel Aviv, 4 JO, 7.10, 9.39
Allenby: Foul Ploy: Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends; Chen: Power Play:
Cinema One: La Folk Des
Grandeurs; Cinema Two: The
World's Greatest Lever 4.30. 7, 9.30;
Dokel: Midnight Express 7, 9.30;
Drive-In: The Amazing Captain

Haifa 4, 6.45. 9
Amphitheatre; Force 10 From
Navarone; Armon: MacArthur (The
Rebel General) 4. 6.30. 9; Atsraon:
Mean Dog Blues; Chen: Where
Eagles Dare 6.80. 8.46; GaJor: Beguil-
ed 10,’ "2, 7. God With Us 12. 4, B;
Miron: 'Love French Style: Moriah:
Sproszek 8.45. 9; Orab; The

Holon
Mijgdal: The Betsy

Pntah Tlfcva

Shalom: The Other Side of Midnight
6.9.

.Kfilanya

Esther: Annie Hall. 4.30, 7, 9.15.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 6 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and'

Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted si all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of H412.00 for eight words; 1X44.00 for each ad-

ditional ward. Friday .fapfiday^eye,rates : Minimum charge of !LlO^Qp,#>rne£gfat

wbEdaUW»IO0-for each atMmabaEworiL All.ra£es .include.YAT-

I Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Honors
Daumier— Nothing New Under the Son.

|
. Daumier lithographs on centenary at his
death. The Kadishman Connection —
works by more than 100 artists on proofs of
a Kadishman print; with- the generous
assistance of Golden Pages, the Israel
Classified Directory. From Concept to
Product: Bang aad Olufoen’s Design for
Sound. Development and production of
outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic figurines from
Sha’ar Hagoton. Childhood Drawings and
Paintings by Israeli Artists (side by side
with their mature works). Chiaroscuro

:

The Beginning of Colour Woodcut Exhibi-
tion of rare European woodcuts of the 16-

18th centuries. First Israel exhibit With a
Pencil. Creative work with pencil.
Exhibit o( the Month: Rare scroll of
Esther, Venice, early 17th oentiiry.
Handwritten and Illustrated in ink on
parchment Woven and Printed textiles.

ZA

(entrance through, gate, 2 of Tel.'

University campus).
Tal Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot
Homelech. Exhibitions: Erie!
— Drawings ’.of as Architect

. Profile — Herxl’a Image inthe :

Visiting Hours: Sun., Morn, Tns^Nkt.viS? r-

1

a.m.— 10 p.m. Fri. 10 a,m;
— 11 p.m. New Museum -BuQdlqgj^.-r r.

Sat.. -10 ami.— 1 p.m., entrance "fretu^Tj- ^ ,

CONDUCTED TOURS . . .. ’_h&7 ' r

Emiwah — National ReHgleu* fbig s::s J !

Organization: ‘‘Kastel. 2 ’ 1M Baton
Muii'-iGabirol. Tel. 440316, 788942. 70*440.:W*-

Canadlan Hadassab-Wlxo Office,

RehovHayarkon. Tel. ZZ706S,
' ' ~

.ca5p
“*:«-•ORT Israel; For visits' please

ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 333331, ”?i'.

Jerusalem, Tel. 688141; OBXJSfpub* --j :*
TeL 83744. -

.

^:<r C-„
American Misradd WwnouCtotJ-"
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187,

,

.

Pioneer Women — Na’amai;
See our soclo-educotionai

WHERE TO DINE

... _ . , „ __ _ for reservations, Tel Aviv,a^^- T^^Egyp-
: :tiiU j.. .j L,

* ^«M*SOBIAlANEOU4>
Radassob Tourism Office.

PETS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for a fair LOST In the vicinity of 14 Shlmoni Street
price. Balfour Cellar, Haifa, Tel. 04-662219, Jerusalem, a dark haired Siamese male cat

665800. wearing red collar. Please call: 02-606488.

Illlllllllllillll!llliill!l!llilllill!llli!!!lllllll]|l

WHERE TO STAY WELL TRAINED fluffy black mongrel
seeks home. Tel. 02-587241.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent Short
term from 321 per day. Special
arrangements'" for long term. Herxllya.

Heights, TeL 03-930231, 4 Rehov El Al.

^I^llillilillitlllllliliillllllilllllllllllllliil

PURCHASE/SALE

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

838790, 03-863748.

tUfiiT. Brimxe' figurine of Aimcander^Uie
Great late Hellenistic period. Prehistoric
hunters* sites in northers Sinai.

Paley Centre (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum): The Art of Ancient
Egypt Visiting hours: Israel Museum:
Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Tue. 4-10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2p.m.; Sat 10

|
a_m .-2 p.m. Sbrind ofthe Book, BlfiyRose

‘ Art Garden: Sun., Mom, Wed., Thur. 10
a.m.-5 pan. The. 10 ajn.-10 p.m. ; Frl. and
Sat 10 a_m.-2 pjn. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fit, Sat 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat and holidays
must be purchased in advance at the
Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
hotels; In Tel Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and
Kaatal. Free guided toon In English, Sun.,
Wed., 11.00 ami., Tues. 4.30 p.m. from up-
per entrance hall.

Sheraton Hotel, TeL 05-289784. "13==

M. and K. •Llpsld, Varied Euris: irjf.

Cuisine. Open afternoon airi'evenSt-^

Rehov Yefet, Jaffa.

^

...1.

Fondne Bar.' Traditional Svist^.'.Y.'

.

moaphere. Open 12 noon — nddrigbC-.
.

Rehov Dlzeugoff. ' T“"' r '':

BOOKS
lililKlllllilllllllilillllillilillllilllilillllllllll.l

PURCHASE/SALE/EXCHANGE. En-
cyclopaedias etc. "Dongoor," 2 MIkve
YIsrael, Tel Aviv, TeL 03-615652.

Illlllilllltlilltlltlllllillllllllllllllilillllllllilil

SERVICES

INVESTIGATIONS and Information service
In capable hands. Sherutei Melda Uvitachon
77”, Tel. 02-866469.

DWELLINGS
llllll|{|(li[lllll(ltllllllllfl!llillllllllllllillll(l! SITUATIONS VACANT

JERUSALEM

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3, unfurnished, 3200.

Abel Realty, 02-810577.

111)111 lllllllfiilllillllllllllllliilllllllilllllllllll

BAT DOR Dance Company requires ex-

1

perienced English secretary. Please call for
|

appointment. TeL 03-268175, Zebava.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadaaauh Tonn— Due to Shuahan Purim
there will be no tours tomorrow. Wednes-
day, March 14. 1979.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and 11 am. from Administration Building,
Givat Ram Campus. Mount Scopus tours
11.30 a.m. from the Martin Buber
Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of Educa-
tion bus stop. Further details: TeL 85430.

Emunah — National Religions Women's

.

Organization, Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Maimon. TeL 02-62488. 30620, 811588,
American Mlsraehi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren H&yeaod Street.
Jerusalem, TeL 232758-

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: . .

Modern Art. 26 Rehov ShaMal.Ls^viiii*^
523255-8. National Maritime, TeL
Illegal Immigration, TeL Mfc. a D ,

Tel. 644485. Japanese Art, TeL BSOHtO, ”V
Katz, TeL 83482. Dagou Gtsfa 0*Her Ml 1

Tel. 664221. Artists’ House, TeL aaa^'KEon
H-

MISCELLANEOUS
_ '-"''Irfhj A,,

Hadaaaah Tourism Office, Vizit .

,0

Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-664878. nr**' Cp^
Golden Age Club (Rothschild Combi

Centre);.ML Carmel: today at 4.14^.

Mr., and Mrs. Sanders with aPorfo^Ci

Theatre- • “

What's On in Haifa, dial 649849.

PLUMBING/HEATING
iHiuiuimiiiuiiiiituiuimiiMiiiiiimimmK
PLUMBING, HEATING systemi

FIRST CLASS English typist (LB.M. Com-

;

poser 1 . Half day, excellent terms. "Imud,”
TeL 03-281526.

maintenance, repairs, stove and chimney
cleaning, TJJJL Tel. 02-242107, 226880.

iiliiMliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiliiiiiifiiiiiiiiililili

WANTED TOP Hairstylist for exclusive
beauty salon In Netanya. Partnership
possibility. TeL 03-938277.

INSURANCE

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS required in

Herzliya. Shift work, mothertongue English
(

+ knowledge of Hebrew. Herzliya Heights.
Tel. 03-930201.

SHOWS
A Stone in David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.46 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday also at
10.00 pjn. in English; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. In French. Tickets at the
entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

Rehovot
_

The Welunann Institute open to p
from 84)0 a~m. to 3.30 pjn. Visitor! fas

to see film oh Institute's research

tlvitlM. shown regularly at ll-OOa-m,

JL00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only, 'j

Toon of the Wafemaan House every

hour from 9.00 a.m. to. 8JO pjn. and

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admit

to Weizmann House. '/ ".i

For Tours of the House please book'

054-83280, 054-83828.

Illlllllillllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllilillllllilll

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen, Tel.

03-717611, 02-719176.

imiimiwmimmniMmmmmwmm

WANTED LIVE-IN housekeeper for
French/American couple. Please call Tel,

[

04-245467 after 7.00 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. Schneller Wood,
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7.30 ami. — 7 p.m.

MUSICAL

ENGLISH TYPIST, we need you. Call Tel.
|

03-222266 and start working immediately, i

salary. "Dane!," 88 Gordon St.

INSTRUMENTS VEHICLES
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiMimiiiiiiNiimiiiiiiiinfiMiiiiiiiimiiiiin

PIANOS MUCH BETTER yet cheaper, the FOR SALE, passport to passport, Volvo 242

1

experts: Klelnmann. Jerusalem/Tel Aviv, coupe. 1977. Tel. 03-623417.

Tel Aviv
MU8EUM3
Beth Halefutsoth. The Jewish diaspora,
past and present, presented by the moat
modern technology, and graphical
techniques, films, slide shows, audio
visual presentations, displays, computer
terminate, etc. In the exhibition gallery:
"Image Before my Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish life in
Poland (1894-1939). Visiting hours: Bun.,
Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.-6 pjn. Tue., Wed., 8-10

P-m. Fri.. SaL dosed. Beth Hatefutsoth la
located at Rehov Ktenaher, Ramat Aviv

Eilat
Tour Vjt'aleh, World Zionist

Aliya and Absorption Dept. “Our

and Our People," every Tuesday *
Laronxme Hotel at BUM pjn. :

Tom'Va

evening, in cooperation with the ^
Information -Office.. With Israeli 0*

English and panel 'of expert11

welcome. Admission free.

KEEP YOUR EYES OPi

REPORTSUSPIC/OUt̂

.

OBJECTS

FLIGHTS

Thin schedule In rrubjcct to change without'

prior notice. Readers are advised to call

Ben-Gvrlon Airport Flight Information,

(03/ 972462-8-9 (or 03-9994
-H for SI Al

flights only) for changes in times of
Arrival* and Departures.

2015 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2050 British Air 576 London
2150 El Al 542 Athens
2153 El Al 326 Parte, Zurich
2200 El Al 316 London
2210 Air France 136 Parte

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

TUESDAY

Report suspicious objects

ARRIVALS
1005 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1405 Olympic 303 Athens
1420 Sabcna 203 Brussels
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
3505 El Al 008 Now York, Montreal
1525 TWA 800 New York, Parte
1640 THY HSi Istanbul
1600 Sterling 313 Oslo, Copenhagen
1620 Transavia 225 Amsterdam, Athens
1635 Scanalr 699 M&lmo
1646 El Al 016 New York, London
1605 RrlUinnln 982A Manchester. Athens'
1705 Sterling 683 Stockholm, Rhodes
1716 TWA M0 Phonix. Chicago. Boston.
Paris. Romo '. *

. .

1723 KLM 523 Amsterdam-' - - -

1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
'

IMS Cypralr 302 Lnrn&ca
1026 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1340 K1 Al 386 Rome

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0750 Olympic 302 Athens
0800 El Al 021 Paris, New York
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 145 Zurich, Montreal. Mexico
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 twa an Athens. New York
0820 El Al 337 Amsterdam
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Porte
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 323 Parte
1100 El A] 315 London
1120 Tarom 246 Bucharest
1300 El Al 386 Rome
1410 Alitalia 739 Rome
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1530 Snbcnu 204 Brussels
1550 Lufthansa 607 Munich, Frankfurt
1630 THY 825 Istanbul
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen, Oslo
1710 K! Al 541 Athens
1720 Trunauvln 226 Athena, Amsterdam
1750 Scanalr 700 Maimo '

•

.1800 Kriumnln &K2B Athens, Manchester
IHIO Sterling W4 Rhodes, Stockholm
1900 Cypralr 303 Larnaca

Jerusalem: Ruhama, 31 -David YeHin.
222788; Central, Salah Eddie, 282196.

'

Trt Aviv: Dizengoff, 132 Dlzeugoff. 223390;
Sialom. 7 Ahad Haam. 56573. Holon: Dr.
Hurl. 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bst Yam: Mazur.
20 Haviva Reich. 868860. Ramat Gan:
Herzl, 62 Herzl. 722372; Baananat-Bar
Han, 29 Bar Dan. Netanya: Netanya, II
Herzl. 22842. Rtehoo: Klara. 4 Mhnya
Shohat. 999649. Hadcre: Yafa, 62 Welz-
rnann. 22122.

Haifa: AHah. Bat Gallm. 44 Allah, 522062.

Bcrreheba: Yona, 5 Bialik. Shlkun B,
777557.

Magen David Adoon first aid cenvej^. ' ir. .

open from 8.p.m. to 7 a.m. Emsrp

^10roe calls by doctors at fixed rstei

Fund members should enquire a

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem.. TeM
Haifa -- 101. Dan Region
Bnoi Brak; Glvataylm, BSryat thw

.1 . ' I781Ul.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Thix /light lufnrnuilli/H is xupplird by th

r

B' ll-Vnrimi Iiitrrnallniial Airport Cnnr-
tlhttilliM Ct Hfrr.

Jerusalem : Hadassah | pediatrics.
E.N.T.), Blkur Holim (Interna],
obstetrical, Shaare Zedek .(surgery,-
orthopedics, ophthalmology).

.

Tri Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics. Internal, sur-
IToryi.

NrUtiiyu: Laniado (obstetrics. IntcrnalL
llulbi: Rothschild laJI.dcpartmeiita).'
“Enm” Mental.Health Flxst:~Aid. Tel.

1

JCruialcrit 669911.- Tol Aviv 258331,
M8iu«, ReerAo^Wiix;, -

;

Mtegnv 1juterh: Ojfen llflcM p.in, every
Monday answers to obstetrics. 1

gynaecological, family planning and
sterility problems. Tel. 02-633356.

Ashdod 22222

Ashkelon 23333
'

Bat Yam 386655

Beersheba 78833'

EflatSm.-'
Hadera 22333

Holon! 803133'

Naharlya 923333

Nazareth ;•

•Netanya 233» _
PetahTikva^»
Rehovot 05*^®®

POLICE

xHsi'vta in most pirta of tto

Tiberias dial 924444. KirySt ^

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 174ft; fthtttee,t«ntorow,

!
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30 YEARS HENCE

At the 17th round of the P&pua-Pera peace at Camp Kad-
dam, mediatorMenabrm Begin declared, ‘'Bygones be bygones,
boys.MartIcIe *ix (2) v, shmarticle six (2) v..Jet's sign the treaty
already* I've gotta get back to Jerusalem for the Univervision
**1 The slump in the price of Jornsalem apartments
worsened. Traces of orange peel were discovered in a vat of mer-
cory imported from Scandinavia. And the Israel pound rose again
dating the week — from EL2.70 to the dollar, to 1L2.68.
Th* Jerusalem. Amt utu called Mad Magazine vnta but week.

ByWaDyBubLaflah
•

.

Port TLntmee* Reporter

JtoS Acknowledging the tact that Leras]

today b» KXfoJBl colour television
’•le ckK^. rttsand only -seven that receive in

“ black and white, the Knesset jester-

pj, day took the: first step towards
7I*

,“ V authorising colourTV transmission!.

: A special subcommittee of the
•. ‘“onal -Jt Mtaizfry- of. Austerity recommended

that the Broadcast Authority begin
Ieat

In tjjfy .'coloar broadcaats on a limited basis
^ h aa ofncxtP3onth. lt la learned that. In

its first stage, such broadcasts wQ
be limited— for patriotic reasons -

fifth
t]?

[ t to blue and white
.
transmissions.

Je V -KK Purim .Groupie vigorously
up

Iq fought the measure, on the subcom-
«t e)tw£i& . mifiee floor. “If everyone listened to

Jnltedt, me and jostput cowboy films on the
lay. teQy,

n he(tec2simed, <'yourd seehow
.

. unnecessary colour la.You aee, I <Us-
r* ^h. covered- -that the good, guys always
* wear white hats^ and the bad guys

. always wear black hats."
•" AgTJda faction leader Goliath

d
Tfaatrt.T' MacOavid’.immediately took urn*

brage at Groupie's remark.- “He's^ forever attacking us blank hats," he
said, waving a stalk of umbrage. A

~thel(j£ -

hafl of stones from, the opposition
icxed 2-Tm^. , seats silenced MacDavld, reportedly -

-— „
for good. _

^NvV Deputy Prime MinisterBigin Gar-
din, -head' of the one-man

' Democratic Archaeologist . Move-
:d

, .
' meat far. la it Party?), defended the
colour broadcast scheme;

'

"I defend the colour broadcast
scheme," Gardin said defensively.

Turt
NAttlly attired In pearl spats,

nwai salmon-coloured suit, orange four-in-

a%tma Th.
band ana cluutrotiMrttfrthig, Gar-

WWtiwiS dln«entbn:
°f u Anh.; “Israelis need a little colour in
*!'*

imigets, their Uvea. Let’s face it, the Broad-
‘•3®.. cast Authority's scheme back in 1990

of having colour radio programmes
really didn’t brighten things much.

paL,a6& Nor did the addition. of movies on
>towu radio. '. Remember-

.

- the
•'ationajife. demonstrations' after the radio
'girt*!; broadcast lie] Brooks's- ^Silent

Movie’?"
'

'

. V .

idasMt-ft;
. The subcommittee then took 19.the
subject of theTV peak-hourdlzcu*-
;stan programme **Moked,” (rating

ei. two per (sent) but the meeting was
adjourned when it was discovered

-r-ati , that an the committee members had
- Tti.m fallen asleep. -

.

en-Srtu Representatives of. Minister of
Conspicuous Consumption Samuel

r' WJ*® RomKto-Shatom denied reports that

.s
' die minister was constderingaetting

np a pirate broadcasting station

:-i. TelMs" aboard Ms yacht in the Mediterra-
Ujaki, The minister himself com-
itusaaiiic minted, via the pirate broadcasting
Ji-iTtsa tiation aboard his yacht In the
.

TrJi«ai^Mediterranean, that in Ms opinion.

Cu*n ptt

sipuii.

a*e njn, r k.

it u w;

MBs Beala Going (left) and Tufty Ketubl take up the cudgels in

yesterday's Knesset debate on the second reading of the amendment
to the Bamot Air Corridor — ban on firing missiles into, between
ndnhaand maariv on alternate Saturdays—law 1987. (Boom photo)

el. HM:f.

’.metis*,

-Mac.
en-5rt»

« ‘Via, ort, e’eat la Chevrolet coupe. 1

Begin to resign
u n«* l Priine Minister Bfenafeem Begin
* yarterday told the executive of the

^^^Llkud-I^bour'Aguda-Pa'Il-Ffaik Pan-
tbers Alignment that he would

fT ou«b>i definitely not seek re-election after

-MM'Bsfc* present term expires- He would
devote Ms time after that to com-

:01S —.tP^etlag his' musical comedy:

SS^iPOSTSCRAPS
Sa-des**

1* — :

loJU'S,

W»w^yl<r
r. fcrtJj5

TA bus tenuinal

ready next year
By IHckory Mean

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Danopolls Mayor
j

Shlotmo Hlhat told a press conference
yesterday that he had every con-
fidence the new Tel Aviv Central Bus
Station would *be completed next
year.
‘Despite the fact that everyone

travels by underground and heli-

Jnuasports_(heae dsys,";|the.,iqayor
said. 1 Sire 'still thliilc the bus ’station
will have a vital educational function
as a museum.
“It is Important that our

youngsters know how their
forefathershadto struggle In the ear-
ly days of the state, pioneering back
and forth to their offices each day on
primitive petrol-powered buses."
Hlhat confirmed that the bus sta-

tion will contain numerous shops
designed to remain permanently
empty so as to stimulate the property
speculation market, and many at-
tractive amusements for visitors.

One Luna Park ride which simulates
a trip on an Egged bus, while praised,
far its educational value, was none-

theless refused a licence., as It was
deemed too terrifying to small
children and horses.

••L-i* .

if"'
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By Leu Dow and Woof Buzzard
Jerusalem Post Star Correspondents

Aliya crisis
By Suey Jiggle

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Yesterday's debate in the Knesset

on whether the Jewish Agency or the
government should have respon-
sibility for dealing with immigrant
absorption was thrown into a tizzy
when, on a point of clarification, MK
Menny Cohen asked: "What is an
oleh?"
In the thundering silence that

followed this question, the Knesset
Speaker consulted his dictionary and
-announced:- ...

, .

“Urn, apparently"irs' k~ term’ of
endearment for a bullfighter."
Disagreeing, Grand Old Man of the

Knesset Gur-Arye Ben-Yehuda Bar-
Herzl Cum-Weizmann shook his
shaggymane ofsnowy hairand said:
“No, It seems to me an oleh... an
oleh... Is a Jew who comes tolarael...
from the Diaspora."
A swift check of the archives in-

deed showed that in 1981 a Jew had
done just that. His name was Mosbe
SmytheLevine and upon his arrival at
Carter Airport, near Yeroham. he
was quoted as saying: "But this Isn’t
Biarritz!"
As a consolation for his lost

luggage, the Israel authorities
awarded Smythe-Levine an absorp-
tion centre of his choice. He has not
been heard of since.
The Knesset debate is expected to

drone on tomorrow.

STAFF CHANGES
The editor of

. TODAY will
from tomorrow edit
YESTERDAY. The editor of
HOME NEWS has gone abroad.
The editor of WORLD NEWS la

taking a rest cure in Acre.' The
editor of FOCUS has entered
hospital to be treated for
astygmatism. The editor of
CONTEXT has been taken out.
The editor of MONEY
MATTERS has absconded. The
editor of OPINION has been in-
structed to change his.

K7AR EHRLICH, Space Sub-Station
II- — Tension rose here yesterday
despite the artificial gravity as
groups or demonstrators lined up
Kupat Holim-style for protest per-
mits In anticipation of Premier
Begin’8 Inspection tour of Israel's
space colonies.
Gush Moonim settlers poured Into

this apace station all last night in
astro-tractors and pulsar-ploughs in
preparation for a mass demonstra-
tion for more Jewish settlement on
Jupiter.

“A minyan on every moon Is our
slogan." said Gush spokesman Rabbi
Moshe Levitation. “Jupiter Is Jewish
and has been for 4,000 saga-laden
years. Why, that was proved when
we discovered the ring around the
planet Is really a shtreimel. Or was
that Saturn?"
Asked about the controversial new

settlement on Venus, the rabbi had
this to say: “First of all. the proper
name of the planet Is Lilith. Second-
ly, this bas been Jewish territory lor
4,000 saga-sodden years. Why. even
the native Venuslans use two sets of
dishes."
We pointed out that the native

Venuslans happen to have two sets of
heads, but this had no effect on the
rabbi. Meanwhile, the Venuslans
were setting up a counter-
demonstration just outside the space
station. They blocked several space-
lanes and hurled tiny asteroids at
gr?en-bereted Galactic Border
Guards. Tbe promised ritual burning
of tires, however, was not held.
“We're really sorry that the

authorities on earth refused us an im-
part licence for the tires," said Venu-
sian spokesman-woman Abdul Abu
Abdallah. “We're not certain of the

en
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concluded, cs he was led off to ad-
ministrative detention at a
neighbouring black hole.

Anti-settlement demonstrators for
Peace Then also set up a picket line
around the space station. Their
spokesman was Prof. H&lutz Ben-
Protekrta, founder of Israel's space
programme.
“When I discovered in 1990 that

felafel and tehlna whipped through a
Cuslnart provided a fuel powerful
enough to push a rocket nearly to the
speed of light.” Ben-Proteksia said,
“I never dreamed we would be plac-
ing Jewish colonies throughout tbe
galaxy. I was hoping that at best
we’d finally have the means forsome
decent fireworks on Independence
Day."
The old scientist shook his Shaggy

head shaggily. “I mean, all thin

business about a mezuza on every
meteoroid. Really, when it’s still

hard to get a minyan together In
Galilee?"
Meanwhile, angry residents from

the development colonies in tbe outer
galaxies converged on this space sta-
tion on the eve of Begin's arrival.
"We are tired of being ignored." said
spokesman Yeroham Shlomi. He
then presented a list of demands,
which were promptly ignored.
En route from earth aboard the

Israel Space Force flagship Star
Treff. Premier Begin is reported to
have asked, in anticipation of his
arrival at the space station: "Anyone
seen my luggage?"

Knesset votes 7:5 the field
By SARA SONIC

Post Political Reporter
There Is no organized crime In

Israel, Justice Minister Samuel
Roundo Shalom told the Knesset
Finance Committee yesterday. The
committee was hearing a proposal
by MK Basal Mograbl (Our Family
party) to,establish an IL3&qb. Negev

,

gamblingresort, the indbme ofwhich
would be used to pay for the
redeployment of IDF forces from
Libya to the east bank of the Nile un-
der the Camp David 17 accords.

Roundo Insisted that the Shimron
committee report, which bad
recommended a revamping of the
police, was being implemented. A lit-

tle time was needed, he said. Asked if

he was certain, he replied, "Bien sur.

men amis, bien aur. ”

NOTICE TO OUR READERS
Due to Increased costs for paper,

ink and postage, as well as the in-

satiable demands of the journalists'

union and not to forget the incessant
nagging of our wives about the price

.

of children’s shoes, the management
of The Jerusalem Post regretfully

announces that as of tomorrow, the
price of our daily edition will rise to a
modest IL225, and our Friday
Weekend Edition

,
will jump to a

reasonable IL3Z0. We are happy to

announce, however, that the price of
Saturday's paper remains unchang-
ed..

As a sop to injured feelings and
pocketbobks. The Poet Is pleased to>

announce that, as of Sunday, we will

be offering full coverage of the
Balkan Radish Festival. We will also

begin serialization of Mrs. Sophie
Schwartzkopf's mlld-selling
autobiography, “Meet My Kidney-,
Stone. “

IWe sincerely regret any in-
convenience which the new rates
may cause The Jerusalem Post

(

Deputy Police Minister Wahad
Olmert reported that the prosposed
Negev gambling resort has been ten-

tatively named "Ehrlich town" alter

the former finance minister who In-

troduced currency speculation as
Israel’s favourite leisure time activi-

ty.

Roundo’s claim, that organized
crime had been eliminated' from
society was discounted by MK Meir
Wilner (New New Neo-Communists
Old-Timers list), who said that
property is crime. He said the
government was criminal, for allow-

ing Mrs, Roundo to redesign the
Knesset in the style of Marie An-
toinette.

"Bastille day is approaching," he
shouted during Roundo's testimony,
adding, “off with their heads." His
motion was sent to committee.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The President, Yitzhak Chavet,
yesterday received the leader of the
opposition. Knesset Member Jimmy
Carter.

Sammy Davis Jnr., former PreaK
dent of the United States, yesterday
beaded a delegation of Ku Klux Klan
members from Crown Heights,
Brooklyn, who planted trees In the
Netorei Karta forest In the Valley of
the Cross.

Y&ffa Yarkoni last night gave
another farewell performance.
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek
received her later.

Chief Rabbi Ur! Zobar last night read
the megilla at a special Shushan
Purim service at the Damascus cen-
tral synagogue in the presence of the
Israel ambassador to Syria, Ylzbar
Cohen.

TWEHN-0NE GR0SSW0RD
B’rith to Pope YasserL It might also

be one of the expensive seasonal gifts

for top executives offered in’ the

glossy men's magazines which were

so popular in the past. It could well

have been & new version of an an-

cient magic symbol which could also

double as worry beads. Suggested

price at the time might well have
been a guaranteed supply of oD but

there was probably room for com-
promise. K.M.d.

X , j* . •

m

y 'jpaa any of our erudite readers help

\j Vu in solving a problem that has late-

w come to dor attention? This flag
riSjwas unearthed under the northeast

[„ /dejection of the southwest wall during
bxcavatlons by ;a -.team from the

^L/finiveraity of Belt Shemeah. WeJhave
been told by one authority that It is

the flag of federalist Georgia.
? Another Insists it is the standard of

I JSkUtonomla. The explanation we
,-5?aB»vour isthatit'wassent asaBOly do

the Mecca chapter of B*nai

special oms

Ancient maps

'

These two rare, hand-tinted maps of the ancient world, circa 1990, are
yr- offered at a considerable redaction to new readers or those renewing their

& subscriptions before Muharrem JL

. . One, geo-political, shows the Soviet Union and People's China as indepen

-

dent states prior to their merger and consequent annexation by

*v’
: 'Khomeiniran The other, <*nenofflt 'r- ahows distribution of the major known
Ltosem <rf <fi. uranium, gold, tungsten and nickel before the great Khschen

shift of 1984 moved them all to the Lachlsh reglon-

.
S®nd in your subscriptions by postube or mailchute to Moshe Pinto,

Jerusalem Post {formerly the Jerusalem Hilton and Binyanel

Ha’Ooma) '•

XL80.023 per sasa
IL24.SS7 per aetta aa'faar

CRYPTIC PVZZLB
S Promise girl wttb same

S Cereal seen In the wood (5) (8 | 9 i {M Below a thane, possibly cS) 1
"

I I WBSfl lui
11 Last at the spending money |^E2|

j

1 12 Needs changing when thick JP —I—

^

U Omttwtth^tfae canto put on

IS Tbe compass of an ambitious Bi
is a itetesm took bhn too) ^

I I I

19 Zaee as woven in nance ib > 1 m ^

—

SI Train on -which you start 22
with a return half i7> MB

22 'nwel tv some new mutes ^ T
j

S3Bo gainer m toot to easy i« ""‘"lla —rj LJ^-
24 Knock domn toe a unUevm * K' pB

28 too long at the 31 -

1

" J

29 of Clay t3J ^

—

31 Made to mount! <3)
I»Oo^tt»e with tte aid or o m ^

34 In this art. we could give a 1-11 I

nob a bit of a lesson f9)

35 Its blade may he rirkyinff Q> I J I

38 Oome again with thesridlexs’ —1 1—
37 U made about them

1* “

Effa*
^^ ggjly *et to^ettow lor a

«• -UfartlKlMlI MlfW Af /e\ bite (S)

i dtocvaa for either tbe Cryptic or the Buy pome.

~p~py"p| EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS . DOWN

- - 4 1 I I * Sea-gotng Tessels 1 toy wagmd
f5)

8 Serere (S)U Wanderer <61
11 HaS (3>
1£ Smith’s block (5>
13 Meat pins (7)
15 lightly fried (5)
18 Hearing organ

d)
19 Cattle-pen (8)

21 Craftsman (7)
22 Ghana (4)
23 As wen (4)
24 Wanton wreckers

(7)
26 Annul (8)

29 HhnUnrtcd (8)
31 Cttxrm (5)
32 Abases (7)
34 Cricket periods

(5)
35 Go fast (3)
38 Dish (5)

37 Black tea (5)

» Postal label (5>

(4)
2 Beer-makers (7)

6) 4Fe’TMh: birds <41
5 JaSI CS)

ck (5) 6 Of the tna (5)
(7) 7 River-mouth (5)
d (5) 9 Day before C3)
organ 13 Journey's end (7)

14 Devour (3)
Cfl) 19 Mountain range

<7) 17 Arm Joint (5)
19 Wlax lights (7)
SO Heroic adventure

stories (5)
21 Solitary (5)
23 Changed (7)
24 Dowoy fehtfc (9)
Js5 IntAnHnQ (S)

27 Bat oneself for-
ward (5)

28 Congeals (5)
34 Pester (5)

32 Percussion Instru-
ment (i)

33 Sea-bird (3)

Sunday's Cryptic Solution x

ACROSS. - 1. Satan. 6.

Katie. 9. Bo-Rod in. 10. Flood,

Sunday's Straightforward
Solution

M4W“oa»'^ (5, ««. i» ^5T-,S rtSTtfii'SRiJt
II. Satan. 12, Occur.

tossy-wtoen- ySiC* Sr.*™*-
to I M Taa_ 1,,^ T [ Illl .Ttn ^ - . ironic* Mo IVM. I«B UUik

2 Pterer aa the roof? (7)
81 'w4*n 25.. D-to-owrtt rt. ViaiL 27.

4 Fibbed to many a man <4) „ *a*tod (5) ONicMiel) Aspal. W-Sa-MAh-r.
a Marketed os no ales can be? 23 When Rosie's mad with us. 29. New coat. 39. P-ant-8.

12. 4) KX w> Joke 31. Torzo.

6 Judges someone to embrace 21 Foestty read of a hat (8) DOWN. — 2. Alley*. 3.

me madly (5) 25 Star* inside. Jack! 43) Abound. 4. Had. 5. Bowls.
7 He shows no emotion when *7 Pit or HaUety man! (9) 6. Kina-euB. 7. Anon. t.

22. TotoL S«T DJZ

12, 4) 83oc Joke iTi
6 Judges someone to embrace 21 PoeeWy read of a hat (8)
me maifiy (5) 25 Star*, inside. Jack! (3)

7 He shows no emotion when 97 Pit ar naUeiy man! (9)
tbe cot is broken (5) 28 Genius? Not XI (5)

9 Roman numerals «R too 39 Saucy tetter from somenfagw
much her <3) In Soottond ($)

12 No agreements broken to 32 friend all <mr you izdfiahy?
deals <7> (4»

14 Allow- to suffer? {3) 33 Vessel tax (3)

(Michael) Asoil. n-Ss-MAC;:

if Tone
****’• W- P ant4- Swl^fr

Ra
3

St.^:
,1

-L<SS,
«JSn! - 9- an.w. n Otth 30, Prior. 3 l. Berry,

Abound. 4. Nad. 5. Bowls. DOWN.—2. Nrtitp. 3. Edited.
6. Kina-euB. /• Anon. 8. *. Red. 5. Ciecy. 6. assucsw*.
Inside. 12. Attic. 13, Cuoid 7. Star. 8. fii-awd. 12. Otter.
tityJ- 14. Get on- 15. All-ow. 13, Llama. 14. Baulk. ] 5. Digit.
18. Atlas. 18. ..PubIL 1*. 16, N«ver. la Brawn. ]».
Si-milex. 21. fLUA^ua. 22. Senator. 21. Isobar. 22. Korai«.
To-ma-to. 23. Gnomes. 25. 23. Twufer. 25. Bhik*. 2fl. Solo.
Diteh. K. Vent. 28. Sat. 28. Bub.

V
*

...your lovely

wife Rosalyn,

and to all the

august members
of your

delegation,
and in the optimistic spirit of
your mission, Beged Or takes

great pleasure in announcing
it's own

PEACE WEEK
Special reductions will be
granted to every person

presently in this country at

the Beged Or Boutique in

Jerusalem and at all the other

Beged Or Boutiques in Israel.

Peace Week at

Beged Or until

Monday,

March 19 only.
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TCL AVIV Kikar Atarim, open

1

0.00-

21 .00;Fridays 10.00-1 3.00,

Saturdays 20.00-23.00. Mazal

Dagim St., Old Jaffa, open 10.00-

13.00, 20.00-24.00, Fridays

10.00-

13.00, Saturdays 20.00-

24.00.

104 Ben Yehuda St.,

open 8.00-13.00, 16J30- 19.00,

Fridays 9.00-13.00.

JERUSALEM Kings Hotel, 60

King George St. open 9.00-13.00,

16.00-

19.00 Fridays 9.00-13.00.

5 Ein Rogel St., Mrtzpe Abu Tor,

open 8^0-17^0, Fridays 8.30-

14^0. EILAT Laromme Hotel,

open 10.00-13.00, 17.00- 20.00.
MIGDAL HAEMEK Beged Or St.,

open 8.00-18.00, Fridays

8.00-

14.00.

CARMIEL Industrial Area,

open 8.00-16.30.

SOLUTIONS TOTODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW



Net profit of FIBI up

only 23% over 1977

Lands Administration gets

tough with speculators

By JOSEPH MOBGEM8TEBN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The First Inter-
national Holdings Co., holder of all
the shares of the First International
Bank of Israel, has Just published Its
annual balance and profit and loss
statements for 1978.
At December 81. 1878, total con-

solidated assets stood at IL22.4b.,
reflecting an 88 per cent rise overthe
preceding year. Net profits were
IL58.7m., marking a 23 per cent ad-
vance over 1977. FIBI Holdings In-
cludes 80js per cent of the equity of
the Merav Mortgage and Savings
Bank. It also has Interests in 11 com-
panies in banking «nrt finance. The
group has 80 commercial bank
branches throughout the country.
While the net profit did not keep

pace with the rise in the cost-of-living
index, the bank nevertheless achiev-
ed substantial growth in various

.areas. Total deposits Jumped by no
less than 92 per cent, to ILL7.5b.
Deposits by the public were up by 68
per cent, to IL10Jb.

FIBI went public, by virtue of a
financing issue. In July 1978. As a
result its own total capital means
rose from some IL400m. to IL704m.
The American First Pennsylvania

Corp. a major shareholder of the
Israeli concern, has recently sold its

holdings, which consisted of 83.3 per
cent of the equity and 37.4 per cent of

the voting control. The buyer was
Devco Investment Inc., headed by
John Marsh, founder and past-,

president of an American Insurance
concern specializing in annuities.

By virtue of the transaction FIBI
will now be able to open branches In
the U.S. Unconfirmed reports

' suggest that the Eigenberg group has
now acquired control of FIBI by
purchasing the Devco holdings as
well as those of the Israel Investors
Corp.

In the past year the banking in-

stitution reported " earnings per
share, on a fully diluted basis, as BO
per cent. Dividends paid were 28JS
per cent in cash and 43 per cent In the
form of bonus shares.

jr m

1977 1978 Increase
In TT.m in percentage

Total income 2,709 8,245 90
Total expenses 2,625 3,062 90

J
Pre-tax profit 94.5 282.7 94

1
After-tax operating profit 38.4 56 JZ 47
Extraordinary net income 9.5 2.5 (74)
Net profit 47.8 58.7 28 *

By AARON BITTNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Persons who acquire public land

for agricultural use and convert it to

other uses will have that land seized.

Ta'acov Alenin, director of the State
Lands Administration warned
yesterday. He spoke with reporters

in Jerusalem as he released the ad-
ministration's 17th annual report.

He said: “After returning the land
to our title, we shall compensate the

purchaser for. his original invest-

ment. But under no circumstances
will we peVmlt builders, land
speculators or anyone else to lease

land under false pretenses only to
reap huge profits later on."
The report shows that during the

1977/78 period, 221 land .deals were
invalidated on the grounds that the
lessees failed to live up

.
to their

obligations to develop the 'sites or
build on them.
According to Aknin, approximate-

ly 230 small building plots were
allocated to individuals during the
year, for the “Build Tour Own Home
in a Development Town” scheme.
Approximately 2,000 more plots are
to be unfrozen this year, and 5,000
next year.
He said that 6,443 dunams of state

lands were leased during the 1977/78

period, for fees totalling IL288m.
More than half the land was for
building use, in urban areas.

In the public sector, the ad-
ministration allocated 427dunams of
public land to the Ministry of Hous-
ing and Construction, and another
101 dunams to publicly owned
building companies. In a new depar-

ture, the State Lands Administration
— in conjunction with the Treasury
— will sponsor a so-called “Land
Savings Scheme." As a start, 2,000

plots of public land, approximately
half-a-dunam each, will be made
available. Individuals — but not con-
tractors — will be permitted to open
a steady-payment “savings” scheme
under which the proceeds alter five

or 10 years’ savings win be a plot of
land rather than cash.

The plots to be offered under
scheme — due to get underway in a
few months — will be in the Coastal
Strip as well as in development
towns. But savers for the latter plots
will enjoy the advantage of a fixed
price — the final price of the plot be-

'

ing that set by the government
assessor on the date the “savings”
scheme is begun.
Payments into schemes for the

Coastal Strip plots will be subject to
annual adjustment.

Arab self-employed pay only Va of general tax rate

Knesset c’ttee wants tighter
|

tax collection among Arabs i

Dollar loans may cost 25%

Charter flights for Israelis

to U.S. start this summer
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Interest rates on dollar loans in

Israel could reach 26 per cent, after

a final determination Is made of the
compulsory liquidity and penalty rates

on such loans, according to es-

timates made at the Bank of Israel.

Abroad, the interest rate on such
loans is 11 per cent, meaning that
here interest rates will be more than
double the international borrowing
rate.

Next week the Bank of Israel's

plans will reach the cabinet for

authorization of the new liquidity

rates. According to the regulations,
foreign borrowers will have to
deposit 30 per cent of the loan’s
value, and on that deposit a 12 per
cent negative interest rate must be
paid.

Bank of Israel sources said that
the bank has no Intention of differen-
tiating between short and long-term
loans. The interest rate and the com-
pulsory deposit will be applied to
both kinds of loans. (Until now the
bank differentiated between loans

for up to two and a half years, and
those of longer duration.)
According to the sources, bank ex-

aminers discovered that commer-
cial banks were using long-term loan
deposits for short-term financial in-

vestments.

The bank also plans to Issue ex-
emptions for certain kinds of credit,

on which borrowers will not have to
make the deposit. Those exemptions
will go for credit to buy supplies,
anlmql fodder, equipment and fuel.

The exemptions in effect create a
different dollar rate for different
purposes, in turn creating a multi-
level dollar exchange rate, as op-
posed to the single level that went
into effect after the new economic
policy of October 2977.

A 26 per cent interest rate on dollar
borrowing, combined with an anmuii
20 per cent devaluation of the pound,
means a nearly SO per cent interest
rate on pounds. In effect, the bank Is
reducing the advantage of importing
foreign currency. Only if market in-
terest rates reach new heights will
this procedure become worthwhile
again.

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

With a modest beginning of two
flights, the Promised Land travel
company of Jerusalem is offering the
first charter flights for Israelis
visiting the U.S.

Because of government charter
regulations, the charter tickets can-
not be offered on the open market,
Perry Roded, head of the travel divi-
sion of Promised Land, told The
Jerusalem Post. The two flights will
be available to members of the
Jerusalem branch of the Association
of Americans and Canadians in
Israel (AACI). Any other
membership group, such as a
professional organization, could
likewise organize a charter flight.

So far, he said, two excursions are
planned. One for six weeks, leaving
Israel on July 17 and returning on
August 27 and another for four
weeks, from July 24 to August 20. The
fare will be 8399, round-trip.

This, Roded said, compares
favourably with the peak season
Apex (Advanced Purchase Excur-
sion) fare on regular airlines of $699.

However, with a children's fare of
$499, (as compared to half fare on the
airlines) the flights will probably not
appeal to families, he admitted. On
the other hand, the charter flights
will carry Infants under two years for
free, as compared to 10 per cent on
the airlines.

Planning of the charters involved
tremendous difficulties, oded said, as
well as a considerable investment. It
was only a short time ago that he was
able to acquire a copy of the
regulations regarding charters, by
sending a messenger specially from
Jerusalem to Tel Aviv to buy the of-
ficial booklet listing them.
Roded also noted the difficulty

generally of planning excursions for
Israelis in the absence of adequate
information. With March well un-
derway, he has yet to receive some of
the air fare information for April.

At the same time, he said there
seem to be inconsistencies in the
fares which have been published.

The group fare to London for the
summer has been set at XL8.654, but
similar flights to closer destinations

such as Paris, Vienna and Zurich are
more expensive.
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With Ashrait” DinersClub
— You can buy yourself a new outfit of

clothes in January — and pay for them in

February
—You can acquire a watch, or a radio or

a toaster in February — and settle the bill

only in March.

And so it goes on.

March arrives only in April, and April

in May.

It’s good to do business with

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
The human side of the coin

That means you’re always gaining time.

Time, as the saying goes, is money.

Money means convenience.

That’s what “Ashrait” Diners Club

gives you.

And prestige besides.

Fix yourselfup with “Ashrait” —
the Discount Credit Card.

Enjoy your shopping today.

You’ll only be paying next month.

A Tel Avivlan tries on a Sadat
mask In preparation for Pnrlm.
Shopkeepers report a brisk
business. Note Begin and Dayan
masks In foreground. (IPPA)

Plastics firm cancels

export orders because

of production costs

By LYNDA GOLDMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

KIBBUTZ MERHAVIA. — Export
contracts for a total of $l.Sm. have
been cancelled by Plaaslm, manufac-
turers of plastics for agriculture, In-
dustry and building, it was an-
nounced by export manager Ya'acov
Shtofman yesterday.

Blaming the constant increases In

the prices of fuel and raw materials.
Shtofman told reporters that the kib-

butz factory this year had export
orders amounting to $3.5m.

“Regardless of the steep rise in our
exports in the last few years," he
said, “our firm will fall unless
something Is done about the rising
costs of fuel and raw materials."

Shtofman added that his company
is at present unable to provide
customers with reliable price-lists as
a result of the increases in produc-
tion costs.

An official of the Industry Ministry
told The Postthat subsidies to export
manufacturers for theirfuel and raw
materials are now being considered.

Gluten plant can’t

compete, closes
"

By MARY HIBSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A wheat gluten plant,
built in record time by Miles
Laboratories of Israel to beat the
sugar price rise four years ago, has
now been closed because it is no
longer competitive in the inter-
national market. Dextrose — a
derivative of gluten — as a sugar
substitute is no longer used and Miles
is back on sugar for its production of
citric acid.

Gluten is the protein part of wheat,
widely used as an additive to bread
and other baked goods. It is also used
in some meat extenders.

“Four years ago prospects were
good,” Miles managing director for
Israel and Turkey (it used to be Iran
also), Joseph Rosloff, told The Post
yesterday. “But then a precipitous
growth of production in other coun-
tries, like Australia, Canada and the
U.S., caused prices to fall sharply. —
20 per cent last year. The devaluation
of the dollar, in which we do most of
our business, did not make things
easier. Neither did many of this

government's economic measures.”

This month the 850 sq.m, plant was
mothballed, and its 65 workers
received letters of dismissal. The
Haifa labour council spokesman told

The Post that the workers probably
will not have difficulties in finding

other jobs, as demand for manpower
in the chemical industries is very
high.

Miles of Israel Is a branch of Miles
Laboratories Inc. of Indiana, a
leading citric acid producer. The
whole group was bought over a year
ago by Bayer of Germany and is

slowly being reorganized under the
new leadership.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
.Post Economic Reporter

Tax collection among members of

Israel's minority groups is extreme-
lylow —18.8percent,as opposed toa
58.8 per cent rate among1 self-

employed businessmen In the
general population, and 78.8 per cent

fbr the country’s companies, accor-

ding to a special Khesset Finance
Committee report.

The report, which was prepared by
a sub-committee chaired by MK
Menabem Savidor (Likud) was
recently placed before the com-,

mittee. According to It, only 8,000 in-

come tax reports were filed last year
by 26,756 tax files on record in the

Arab community. The average
declared income among the

.
Arabs

was IL30.000, compared to an
average annual declared income of

3L65.000 among the general popula-

tion.

The tax declarations, too, were
reportedly untrustworthy, since the
tax collector reported a 20 per cent
declared increase In income after in-

spection in the overall population,
and a 159 per cent increase in the
Arab sector..Taxes paid also showed .

a major discrepancy, with a 03 per
cent increase in the overall popula-
tion and & 270 per cent Increase in the

.

Arab sector's tax payment, after tax
lnsq^ectors made their inspection!

An additional bit of evidence .

demonstrated -widespread Arab tax
evasion, the committee claimed.
This was the fact that only26 per cent
of Arab television set owners
reportedly paid their radio and TV
licence.
The Arab minority is 16 per cent of

the population, but it pays less than 0
per cent at the taxes, despite a sharp
increase in its standard of living dur-
ing the last years, the report claim-
ed. The increased standard of living

is seen in new housing starts and an
increased fleet of vehicles owned by
Israeli Arabs. But neither of these
improvements is reflected in the tax

collector's records

_ The Savidor committee said that
the situation is the result of a lack**
“awareness’Von the part of
revenue administration and a i_

' power shortage lbra crackdown
the tax evaders. According to
report's findings, most Arab
evaders prefer togo tocourt,
the considerable' expense,
then paying accordingto the
of the collector or according
compromise worked out. .

The report did not touch on
question of whether there
deliberate political decision to
the problem.

'

The"report said that it

the- current situation as~gt$
because “tax collection is one of;

• signs of genuine equality between
citizens of a country, ~~

-The
-
committee’

dattons.included increasing the
power of the revenue adminisb.
by 42 inspectors. As afirst target
committee suggested itomplethai
tax collection among

"

27,000 self-employed
known to the tax .collection

. "Amore efficient system* for
' ting information in Arab villages
: also recommended, especially n
ding Illegal building, transport
agriculture. •:

The committee recommended
ducting a house-to-house camr
throughout the Arab sector
“guarantee the ‘rights of the uU
the committee said, there shbuld
cutback,.- starting In i April,
National Insurance Instit
payments to those who have
straightened out their tax situt
The committee report claimed
while the Institute

.

pays out
UAOQxn. annually to the Arab

.

tt only collects IL60m.
“

The committee also recoznm
making- customs exemptions
land registrations and transfers
ditlonalpnthe applicant subml
clearance by the tax a

Accountants favour gradual

'laundering’ of black money
By SHLOMO MAOZ

’ Post Economic Reporter

The national organization of tax
advisers and accountants yesterday
came out against a blanket amnesty
for tax evaders and black money
hoarders. But at a Jerusalem press
conference they said that they,
favoured & step-by-step approach to

“laundering” the billions of pounds
in black money which have been ac-

cumulated by the public.

The president of the Israel Accoun-
tants Association, Daniel
Ostashlnsky, said that .the last two
governments had mZsiie& the oppor-'

tunity to offer tax evaders a way out.

The Rabin governmeqt • did not
launch a general “laundering"

,
cam-

paign when- the income tax reform
went into effect inJune 2975, and the
r.flryri government missed ,a chance
when it announced Its NewEconomic
Policy in October 2977. \
Ostashlnsky said that now was not

the time for a general amnesty
because of spiralling inflationand ah
uncertainty about whether the
owners of black moneywould actual-

ly make full declarations.

Butbis organization suggested that

as a first,step businessmen with ac-

cumulated stocks be allowed to make
a declared re-estimate of their
stocks, and that capital gains taxes

be paid on the difference
book value of stock and the
timate. They suggested
stock countdown start ti

1975, when the tax reform.
effect..
1

-The accountants said they
that through a gradual or.

tax evasion and' black
cumulation, “justice .wlH
for tiie businessmen.

If the stock was liable
tion, then there would be
depletion of the
rial reserves to ena„

'management of their
Ostashlnsky said. The second
would be declarations biy
families in.whichone ofthemi
is employed at a cash-based jo

as maids, waiters,- babysitfe

private teachers.. After
their tax declaration.,
whatever is due the state,

could be considered, the
tants’ organization head aait^
Ostashlnsky said a general

ty would not be efficient,

least 50. per cent of black
illegal enterprises. About a
of the black money ia.ta i

undeclared sums, he said;

The accountants are in jenawj

opening a two-day convention.

fag their Jubilee year,

Seamen win $800,000 settlement

in MFC bankruptcy court case ;/

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Haifa District Court
has approved a settlement between
the two seamen’s' unions and the
Maritime Fruit Carriers shipping
company regarding the distribution
of over Jim. held by the company’s
foreign creditors.

The money was held by American
banks on account of extra severance
pay for the 220 Israeli officers and
ratings employed by the MFC who
lost their jobs when . the company
collapsed fa 1978.

The banks had agreed to pay the
sum to the seamen fa May 2976 in
return for getting the unions to
release Israel-flag MFC ships they
had refused to vacate. The ships
been sold by the banks to recover

their loans, but the seamen, on

orders, refused to vacate the v

unless they were assured of
severance- pay.

'

Last year the unions applied;!

District Court here to enjoin the

from attempting to prevent
banks from transferring tin
to the seamen. The MFC, in a
action, sued the unions for d

_

caused by diverting one of the^’

pony’s ships to Haifa as a me*
pressure to get the extra pay-5
claimed the entire sum realized^

the sale of the ships for itself.

j

Under the terms of the settle

the seamen will get $800,000 aii

remaining $245,000 will go toJ
The unions were represented %
vocate Moahe Shahal MK, who*
will be 10 per cent of the summ
cm the seamen. . .1 •: \

Schools of Tourism
Registration continues for the 1979/80 studies year, \V 1

for the following courses: ..

Tour Guide Training Course

Qualified Clerks for Travel Offices•—

training come
Information booklets and questionnaires are available at the secretariats of the

Schools of Tourism
”

JERUSALEM: Hebrew University, Mt. Scopus, GoldschmidtBuilding, Schoolfor
Overseas Students, Sun., Tue., Thur., 6.00 — 8.00 p.m.ONLY.

'

TEL AVIV: Yod-Alef Secondary School, 19 Rehov Strieker (comer Keh-
Yehuda Hamaccabee) Sun., Tue.t Thur., 6.00—8.00 p.m- ONLY.

HAIFA: Ort School, Rehov Hanna Senesh, Sun., Mon. Wed.' 6.00— 8.00

p.m. ONLY ‘

and every working day at all the Government Tourist Infoiroation^Offices
Israel and Department for Training Tourism Personnel, Mlhistry ofJMustry*
Trade and Tourism, 4 Rehov Mevo Hamatmid (corner Reh.’ Hillel^ near
Shekem). - ••• **»:

r

Note to those registering lor Tour Guide Conran: Preference will be given to sneakera of Swedish
Danish. Norwegian. Finnish, Dutch. Italian and German; they will payconrideraSyrSuced fee* •

accordance with an established scale). ^ ... _

Registration closes April 15, 1979. 1 -

Number of places limited.
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A^Mafket reflects treaty doubts
ttfi

™ «*w. AVIV-'—The uneertaintv reeardinff the > n _

stocks & bonds—
the market report

rto

able

Or

TEL AVTV'.—The uncertainty regarding the

peace negoUeaKKui continued to be reflected

lo the performance of the securitie* market*
Shares were mixed as land
ami real estate issues were the

& f^ly ones to show a elearcut advance. The
/ ^ijjftme heid . true .for the. Index-linked:;boad

inpj ‘^^warket which could not come up with a well“
* Tiarfibea twxid. r-.

jV Total -turnover: for. all sectors was barely

nr tbe-XUD jafllion. mark, one of the lowest

li£tu berecorded this year. It la quite dear that

’-rsM-eAthe'genenl ptthlic/as well as Jhe small group
did “Ol of gpecutetora.have gone to the sidelines to

wbe{^\ developments. .

.As la generally the. case during slack
periods, .

analysts and buffs have been^ Hm 'building up theories as to what it would take to
^ttt«SwS ignite Interest in the share market. One line of

b; thought suggests that this would occur If the
°* ecQ^^Jaoon-to-be-announced fadex figure were unex-
““sti^iWpWJtedly low. However, that would not be

'.enough. In Itself and,would have to be accom-
ed

[

!* fv panled by a positive conclusion to the Israel-

-’ei^^ESy?4 P®*®* negotiations,

ra Taking this one step further, it has been
suggested that the government would utilise

the period Immediately after a treaty-signing

'to institute Bew anti-fnflatiohary measures,
Ai^n including * steps which conceivably would

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTERN
1 Port Finance Reporter

lessen the value of index-linked bonds.
However. It would seem that this line of
reason or even expectation Is more the result
of imaginative thinking than realistic an-
ticipation.

In the meantime the Israel pound continued
to drop against the U-S. dollar. Yesterday the
dollar advanced by another 13 agorot, reflec-
ting a rise of about two-thirds of one per cent.
Last week the pound was devalued by nearly
three per cent, but it is not likely that the
devaluation will continue at a similar rate.
In yesterday's trading Hapoalim resumed

Its winning ways and gained two points.
Mizrahi ( r) followed suit. Israel General gain-
ed one, but FIBI was unchanged. Union Bank
eased by two to 893.
Mortgage bank shares were lower, but only

moderately so. Carmel was the exception as
the bearer shares rose by 6.7 per cent to 399.
Axnpal again was sharply lower as it dropped

by more than 4.5 per cent.

Insurance Issues trended lower. Aryeh and
Hossnch were unchanged but Phoenix 1L5
was down by 27 to 374. Sahar Jo9t 17. Yardenla
IL5 moved against the trend and gained 13 to
278.

Delek (b) lost six to 297. Motor House was
"buyers only" and was adjusted five per cent
higher to 382.

Israel Cold Storage IL10 was ex-bonus
shares, and at 316 reflected a 10 point gain on
the adjusted price.

Azorim did not trade as the company an-
nounced a favourable annual report. Others
among land development and real estate
issues were moderately higher. The Rassco
shares each gained nine points. Property and
Building, in spite of an excellent annual
report, declined by two points.

Industrials exhibited a mixed pattern. The
Ata group of shares was not traded, in the
wake of speculation that the Eisenberg Group
is negotiating the sale of a part of its holdings
in the company. Phoenicia shares at 318
reflected a 15 point gain.
Investment company shares also showed up

with a mixed pattern. Hassuta did not trade
as the company announced recent financial
results.

Lapldot (B) was “sellers only." and the
price was adjusted downwards by five per
cent to an even 1400.
Hie stock exchange market will be closed

today on account of Purlm.

dosing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
h 12, 1979
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98A -

. 349
'

899
90S

91
410

-815 -

824
'207

.
102
880

284.3

69-3

57.1

77.7

77.9

12.3

10.2

11.8

12A
12.4

8.3

52.0

134.7
76.7

24.0

32.6

ILC*

n-c.

H-C-

—2
—2.3

+1
—1
—a
—.0
+4
+25
—2
+1

ILC.
—3

n.c.

ILC.

« war-

“ShHfon opt' **B”
ShUton 18% deb. 2
Cold Storage 1

.
Cold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt. "A"
Cold Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Electric
Lighterage '

Rapac 1

Rapac 3
Land, Building,
Development ft Citrus

Azorim
Azorimjno div. 78
Azorim opt. “A"
Azerim 20% deb. 1
Africa-Israel 1

Africa-Zsrael 10
X.L.D.C. r

1.LDJC b
IX.D.C. opt “A”
LL.D.C. opt "B”

382

201
257

513
' -806"

;82

Votfuno
ELIAM

38.4

6.6

2BJ
20.0

38.9

33.0

0.3

13.8

1.0

39.8

88.6

29.3

10.0

64.0

37.3

32.0

74A
30.9

16.6

1.7

18.2

08.6

69.0

1.9

38.8

41.1

16.1

142.2

140.0

27.4

20.4

43.0

30.0

25.0

<2.6

27.1

23J
9.0

33.4

15.3

b.o.

106.7

9.0

1.0

39.0

Cbaags

—3
—1
—1
n.c.

—1
—4
—1
n.c.

ILC.

—3
+4.5
B.C.
—2
+A

—2
—2

+13.5
+1
—1
—1
—30
—1
—1

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

—

]

—19
—27
n.c.

+7
—7
—17
—3
n.c.

+3
—10
+3

+17
D.C.

+3
+7

20.4

76.5 50.0 —1
X1186 — —474
X316 29.0 312
2U 20.5 —4
140 _ +2.5
336 62.0 +11
590 8.0 -17
339 2.8 —1
330 2.0 —4

— — —
— — —

2995 ILC.

930 ii —2
210 164J +a
222 50.0 +3
371 15.1 —9
190 134.4 n.c.

1.

L.D.C. 10% deb J

2.

UD.C. 10% deb. 2
X.L.D.C. 20% dab. 3
2.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4
Solel Bonch b
Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg. Opt "A"
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 4
Prop, ft Bidg. 23% deb. ft

Bayslde 1

Bayside 5
Ispro
liras
Mehadrin
I.C.P.
Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Rassco pref.

. Rassco
Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Pax
Industrial

mbit i

mbit s
Alliance
Elco l
Elco 2.5 r
EUco 2.9 b
mco opt. “A**
Blco 20% deb. 1
medra 1

Electra S
mectra opt 2

Electra 18% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Eh-on 1

Elron 2

Elron opL “A"
Argaman pref. r
Aigaman pref. b
Argaman r
Argaman b
AU
Ata "C"
Ata opt "A"
Ata opt 3
Ata 20% deb. 2
Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables c
Cables feO r

Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt. 2
Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1

Tevar
Teva b
Urdan 1

Urdan 5
Urdan opt
Lodzia l

Lodzia 4
Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-lsr. Paper
Am-2sr. opt "A”
Am-lsr. 20% deb. 1

Asals
Aasia 50% div. 78
Assls 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.

Ckalu
price

Volume
ILI.M0

Change

— — —
— —
145.5 44.3 +3
158 79.3 +1
745 3.0 +15
326 54.7 —2
433 22.0 n.c.

313 a.c.
240.3 7.0 +J
2B0 15.0 +1
281 17.5 +1
276 50.0 —11.5
517 11.0 +6
1070 3.0 n.c.

1387 — +12
557 12.0 +9
849 n.c.

229 2.0 +8
239 9.3 +9

141 229.2 n.c.

453 n.c.

462 —8
1435 0.7 +13
725 7.3 +6
222 3.0 n.c.

230 28.0 +5.3
102 44.8 —.5
83.5 28.0 —

5

327 3.1 n.c

319 139.0 n.c.

262 131.7 -U
253 29.5 —3
152 50.0 n.c.

675 2.2 +10
490 5.5 +3
163 1.8 +.5

334 4.2 —1
333 2.0 n.c.

335 •8.0 n-c.

330 15.0 —5
— — —
— — —
— — —
— — —
— — —
881 8-8 —l
858 5.0 —4
243 16.2 —1
14S.5 82.0 +6
148 -- _ 20.0 +8
160

'
' 15.0, n-c.

84 16.0 ' —l
80 63.0 n.c.

561 32.2 +3
940 0.3 +10
ssr 260.8 —4
850 97.0 —5
221 71.1 n.c.

036 a-c.

802 21-9 —2
229 21.0 —2
301 1.7 n.c.

318 6.5 +13
663 10.7 +5
624 100.0 —0
219 579.0 +.5

C185-5 635.0 +1.3
380 52.0 —10
388 9.9 JLC.

160.3 41.0 —

3

113 23.0 +3

Pctrochcm. opt. ''A**

Petrochem. 29r r deb. l

Ncchushtan r

Ncchushtan b
Elite

Elite opt. 3

Elite 20rr deb 2

Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Sbcmcn b
Taal r
Tsai b
Frularom
InveHtmrnl ft Holding
Companies

Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellcrn r

Ellern b
Amissor
Amlssor opt.

Central Trade
lav. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Woifaan 1

Wolfson 10 r

Wolfsnn 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r

Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A”
Disc. Inv. opt. ‘B”
Disc. Inv. I0r ; deb. 59
Disc. Inv. I0 r r deb. 72
Disc. Inv. I8r , deb. 130
Disc. Inv. I8r» deb. 135
Hap'lm Inv. r
Hap’lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. 1<3 div. 78
+ opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. 10'<- deb l

Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi IS'.; deb. 48
Hassuta

11(Mine

prtff*

Volume
u.1.800

Qtiagr

77 63.7 + 5

72 62.0 + 1

1000.5 1.0 n.c.

1080 7.9 n.c.

313 10.0 *2
120 7.6 —4
95 S.9 n.c.

313 5.0 —5
546 S6.I n.c.

dx!35 24 2 n.c.

d&36 SQ.G + 12
d408 63.9 -6
(30 8.2 +S
332 1.7 n.c.
333 3.2 -3
97 149.2 -1

392 1.0 +7
403 +7
730 6.3 n.c.
735 7.5 n.c.
380 79.3 +2.3
357 23.0 —8
1050 10.0 n.c.
23* 34.3 n.c.

233 19.5 tS
555 *15
250 — n.c.
244 24.2 —1
213 14.4 —10
294 112.6 +2
296 37.3 —2
394 70.0 —3
134 43 3 TLC.
390 3.0 -9.
292 _ n.e.
203 fc.7 o

107.5 40.0 —3
393 5.0 n.c.
390 5.0 n.c.
— — —

350 n.c.
376 66.1 n

380 50.2 _7
1410 0.4 —40
239.5 9.5 +4.3
159 17.7 n.c.
416 1.0 n.c.
416 3.5 n.c.
243 1.5 n.c.

Representative

bond prices

Croup 5. Yield:

Group 22. Yield:

Hassuta no div. 78 _
Hassuta opt. “A"
Hassuta 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r 730 12.6 —10
Export Inv. b 760 5.0 nz.
Koor Ind. 844.5 6.1 + .5

Hap'lm Inv. opt. l 209 0.2 n.c.
Hap'lm Inv. 1/3 div. 304 56.0 —2
CIS I RI. Eat. 223 84.3 +5
Clal RI. Est. opt. "A" 341 83.3 n.c.
Clal RI. Est. 20% deb l 194 n.c.
Clal 400 207.5 n.c.
Clal Ind. 318 290.6 n.c.
Clal Ind. s.c. opt. 570 82.2 +9
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 293 90.6 +1
Clal Ind. 10'r deb. 4 244 5-0 +9
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 231 90.2 +5
Landcco 232 46.6 +4
Oz Inv. 149 3.0 w

Oz Inv. 10% deb. 130 0.3 n.c.
Pama Inv. 252 +2
Piryoa Inv. 352 38.0 +1.3
Plryon Inv. opt. 2 130 61.3 +4
Shares Traded In
Foreign Currency

Adanim 566 n.c.
Agricultural pref. "C" 399 _ n.c.
Ind. Dev. pref. "B” 1001 +32
Ind. Dev. pref. "C*‘
Ind. Dev. "OC"

893 JLC.

370 n.c.
Ind. Dev. "CCl" 545 n.c.
Ind. Dev. **DM 556 n.c.
Gazlt 117.5 n.c.
Tourist Ind. 451 n.c.
Unlco "A'* r 275.5 B.O -14.5
Unlco ''A” b 299.5 6,7 n.c.

Fuel
Naphtha d640 3.6 +10
Lapldot r 754 0.4 n.c.
Lapldot b 1400 S.O —74

4% Gov't drvolopmrnt
Group 1. Yield:

3001

3016
Group 3. Yield:

3013
3020

30Z7
3032

4002 lR‘

3101

31Oh

Group 24. Yield:
3110

3115

4% Gov't {80% C-o-L)
Group 42. Yield:

320!
3206

Group 44. Yield:
3210

3212

6% Gov't C-o-L)
Group 52. Yield:

2501

3304

7% Gov't (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3522
3526

Croup 64. Yield:
3528
3533

Group 66. Yield:
3334
3341

6Ji% Defence loan
Group l. Yield:

75 iAy:n Hehi
50 <Peh)

Group 3. Yield:
81 (Peh Aiephi
90 (TzadJ)
202 iResh Bet)
51 (Nun Alcphi
70 rAytni
Gov’t doubleoption linked
2001

2011

2021

Defenee loan 69
9 «Tetl
44 iMcm Dalctt
Bonds 100% linked to

foreign currency
6'.; 1st. Electric Corp. "B"
5'.r Dead Sea Works’
5.5'. Gov't 6026
Bonds 70% linked to

forrlgn currency
6003
Dollar denominated bonds
7'r Unlco
V:, Gen'l Mtg. 43

Hollis 15

Hollis 20

Hollis 25

6.5% Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10

7'r Clal Investment 2

S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaftd 38

5.5% Mimunim 5
5'r Meniv 8

l'rirn Change

—2.00

665.7

621.3

-1.99
534.8

469.9

-2.39
487.1

417J!

—514.0
+ 1.00

316.7
270

+1.13
264.1

290.1

+2.95
193.9

133.6

+2.92
+0.7
+0.G

+3.11
+0.6
+0.8

+3.33
148.5

144.1

+3.4S
137.0

130.0

+3.62
122.7
113.0

-4.05
757.9

7B3.5
—3.70

748.3

691.3

840
840.5

788.0

140.0

127.0

117.3

376.0

533.0

626.0

1870.0

107.3

n.c.

n.c.

+0.3
+0.3

—0.2
—0.3
n.c.

—6.0

132.0

95.0

96.8

99.1

104.1

90.8

73.0

100.1

100.7

118.3 +0.3

113.1 - n.c.

114.0 ILC.

(The yield reflects the difference between the
'theoretical" value of bonds — based on Uie date
of Issue and current Go-L Indexes plus ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It is based on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be xero. A negative yield
Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount]
IThfw pricwi are unofficial)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - March 12

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
844.59 —1.73
Volume: 25,780,000

—3.4
|

Slack (lining

priii-

(turner

—3.6
| Allied Chemical 32Vi + %

—3.5 ASA 25 +%
•Amer. 1st. Paper Mills 3*4 —%

-0.9
|

Avco 21% + %
Boeing 68 +1

—0.9 Burroughs 87>i +S

184.8
Branllf 11 Vi + %
Bell ft Howell 1BV, + «6

171.2 Bally 64*; +1%
Bauseh ft Lomb 37\ + %

173.8
Control Data 327; +1
Curtis Wright 14 + %

154.5 Dow Chemical 27 + »*

Eastman Kodak WH +%
Etz Lavud 4 n.c.

+0.7 Ford 43«i +%
+0.7 Fairchild Camera 37 Vi +2%

General Dynamics 33<i + %-
n.c. Gulf ft Western 15 n.c.

n.c. Holiday Inns 17* + %
'Houston Oil 16*. -%

n.c. Honeywell Inc 65 a* +%
n.c. Hilton 27 It + %

IBM 308a. +2
Lockheed 191s —%

n.c. Litton 21 n.e.

n.c. LTV 8 +%
McDonnell Douglas 314 + W

n.c. Merrill Lynch 17%, n.c.

n.c. MGM 23% + %
n.c. Motorola 37% —

%

n.c. NCR 66 +l»t
+2.0 Natomas -%

National Semiconductor 20Vi n.c.

n.c. Occidental Petroleum 19% —

%

n.c. Penn Central 19* + *,

n.c. Pan American +%
Polaroid +1%

n.c.

'

RCA 27%
+13.0* Revlon 30 -%

Raytheon 48 +1%
Sears 20 >4 + *

+4.0 Sperry Rand 47% +H
n.e. •Syntcx 34 W +%
n.c. American Tel ft Tel B1\ -%

Telex 5*4 + %
Teledyne 118 +2

n.c. Tyco Lab. 20 +1
United Airlines 26% -%

.c. United Carbide 39% -%
+0.1 UV Ind. 32% -%
n.c. Western Union 19% —

%

+0.3 Westlnghouse 19%
n.c. U.S. Steel 24% -*
n.c. Xerox 57% +%
n.c. Zenith 13% +w
n.c. Exxon 52% +%

-(IJKtrd an tbr American Stock Exchange)
(These »lock prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBANK ii

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Most active shares

Mizrahi
Leuml

Volumes
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:
Shore index up 9.03, to 104.31

+2
n.c.
+2
12.3.79

ILSa.Sm.
IL9 . 3m.
IL25.8m.

2382.4 207
792.8 357
601.9 371

11.3.79

IL54Am.
Hal5.4m.
IL31.7m.

Ahhrrt Intlon*:

S.o. — sellers only n.c.

b.o. — buyers only r
d —

,
without dividend b

c — without coupon pref.

x — without bonus opt-

* — without rights eonv.

s.c. — subordlnalcdcnplUJnotes

Thrsr mock prices arc unofficial.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option
convertible

se

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

:;£«Scates— March 12
vere ,Jam-ncy
•' dollars -

;euT5*icfUi, «'

bertv^ju
.ting ^T«L

TCnc^Tr -

'

.^ertKoutchP!.

:ieUn
fi^or.,Kr.

ff^’LiMniabKr. .

o Hi®^Inn. M .-

ibf a *
Wi>n.' dollar

^ am^ust. Dollar .
•

•^(-BfKand
' J*e1. Fr.tlO)
-r
®f_ tiMsuai, Seh'.(XO)

.

;Ji
(^WVcn|100)

rf rep^lnars
•/:banim Lira ; .-

r - .

.

—:—

-

Rate
19.9651

40.7538
20.7797
4.6825

- 0.9654
12^9209.

4.5718
09238

£3.8324
5.0303
16.9294
22.4858

23.7183
6.7930

24.6850
23J65S1

; 9.7213
65.28

5.31

tjj3 'iiYiur ’r<mnr< pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD.

FOREIGN CURRENCY
12.3.TO

Yesterday's
. foreign exchange

I'
rates against the Israel pound,

for UJL dollar. iraasacUons under $3900,

1

and transactions la other currencies
under the equivalent of 91000.

tU.5.5

DM
Swiss Ft.
Sterling

French Fr.

(Dutch El.

'Austrian Sch.
Swedish Kr.
Danish Kr,.

Norwegian Kr.
iFIiuEshM.
Canadian $

&

m
:

Australian |
Belgian Pr. (10J
Men 1100)

i

Italian Lire (1000)

Selling Buying
20.1300 19.9900

10M0S 10.7850

11.9489

4L3085 40.8205

4.7021 4.0699

10.0499 9.9800

1.4812 3.470ft

4.6127 4.5806

S.8639 *M70
3.9562 3,8287

5.0783 3.0409-

17.0682 164H49

23A0S4 23.7421

2245657 22.4088

6.8510 6.8039

9M39 9.7888

23.8592 23.6932

WOT RATES:
LONDON

.IT-
" R.ttA«

.
j)-' Swiss Ft.

.Belgium Pr.

t^wcdlihKr.
S French Pr.
Danish Kr.

{ Dutch FI.

dt* ;DM
Italian Lire

JJ

2.0418/23

1.S73S/35

29.37/39

4.3835/45

4^800/30
5.2060/05

2.0020/40

1.8530/40
843.50/M

5.0875/90

205.25/40
-Gold Price: $240AO/241 .23

FORWARDRATES:
I mm. 3mm.

t S 2.03TH 3B3 2.0348T63
'Ms I.M420 440 "1JQ20 a*0

Kr. S 1.69M-9HD 1.4SW, 30N

jVNorwegian Kr.

! vj Ten

peri!
per$
perS
per*
per$
per$
per*
perl
per 5

per*
perS

4 mm-
2.0333/330

1.7650/970

1 JJS90/810

dfl
itr!* men DOairv jvjido'O mioTJl
Jerusalem JYd/phony Orchestra

it*

gary B£RT1H1 : chief cohductor • musical DIRECTOR •>cnonviownnxn:'rfn3 mu.

Jerusalem Theatre

Special Purim Concert

Tuesday, March 13, 8.30 p.m.
Conductor: Stanley Sperber
Soloists: Nina Player, cello

Diana Boldin, soprano
Donny Bay Albert, bass-baritone

With the Choir of the Rubin Academy of Music, Jerusalem

Programme
Ibert, Divertimento; Bartok; Rhapsody ‘for Cello and
Orchestra; Gershwin, Porgy and Bess (concert version)

Tickets: at popular prices at the Jerusalem Theatre (Tel.

667167) 4-8 p.m., and at Cahana and Cartis-On.
Additional reduction for Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra sub-
scribers.

Ministry of Education and Culture

Educational Administration — Pupils* Branch
Department for Pupils

Registration and Transfer of Pupils

to Post-Primary Schools

School Year 1979/80

a. Date of Registration

Registration for post-primary education for 1979/SO will be from Tues-

day. April 3. 1979 until Friday, April 20, 1979.

On the days on which studies will be held (to make good days -lost in the

teachers* strike) registration should preferably be arranged at a time

that will not interfere with lessons.

b. Those required to Register

1. Children who have completed grade hel at primary school

2. Children who have completed grade tel at Junior highschoo] fhutivni

brnnyim) or grade let at a school where there lx no grade yotl.

Registration will be recorded on form 210 (revised version). These forms

arc now being distributed to schools at which registration will be carried

out. In no case should a pupil be registered or be required lo register

before the above period.

r>.
0,>7-

“The Classic
Record”
Campaign

Records
from ILAO, incl. VAT
A new consignment of

imported records
from DL.75, incl. VAT

Reshet Hataklitim
Beit Hataklit, 41 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv
Hataklit, 11 Rehov Herzl (1st floor), Haifa

55

illilH nna nn>u^
A warm, devoted foster family

is urgently sought in the Tel Aviv area for a 12-year-old

girl who is blind and asthmatic

DetallM from UriL Ylmlni. Social Services Dept., Tel. 911774, 913121. rxl. 46.

ILAN — Israel Foundation for

Handicapped Children, Haifa Branch

We would appreciate the contribution of a piano for use in the musical lessons for
children stricken with cerebral palsy. The Instrument is needed by the school and
kindergarten run by our branch, nanshil-Ofakim, Haifa.

Please cull, TeL 04-533359, 04-522378, or write lo: P.O.B. 3081. HaJfu.

SHUSHAN PURIM, March 14, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
ATTHE ISRAELMUSEUM JERUSALEM

FREE EVENTS FOR ALL
Clowns, Workshops. "Make Your Own Clowns and Masks." Youth Wing
Exhibitions. Closed Circuit Television Studio.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Ckrlooiu in the Auditorium at 8.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 1.30 p.m.
Tickets: ILio

"Ways of Making Music" with Ranzo Pnuel In the Rulh Youth Wing
Auditorium at 11.00 a.m.. 12.30 p.m., 2.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. Tickets: ILi5.-

"Intervals and Intrigues” — Children's Opera. Music by Rivka Elkushi.
Direction, Costumes and Lighting by Claude Chagrin. 3.30 p.m. in the
Auditorium
Tickets: IL25

(Tickets for the special events available at the entrance to cacti audiiuriinii)
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SUMMITRY

The narrowing gap

Israel must decide whether the total effect of concluding a

treaty now is preferable to the total consequence of not

concluding it, writes ABBA EBAN, MK.

AFTER a full and hectic day of discussions between the
American and Israeli teams the official word (from Mr. Begin)
was that considerable progress had been made, even though
some problems still remained outstanding.
Some of the stickiest points now appear to have been settled—

mostly by Israel yielding some ground. Thus Israel now agrees
to a start an autonomy in Gaza first, to a one year target date for
the conclusion of discussions on the structure of autonomy, to a
milder version than originally stipulated of the “priority of
obligations' ' of the peace treaty, to an accelerated time-table
for Sinai withdrawal (which should make possible an exchange
of ambassadors within three months of the signing)

.

On the other hand, Israel still objects to having Egyptian
liaison officers in Gaza to supposedly help in establishing
autonomy there, and insists on a direct Egyptian commitment
to supply this country with specific amounts of oil.

Plainly, then, while the gap between the positions of the par-
ties has not been entirely eliminated, it has been appreciably
narrowed since Mr. Carter's arrival in Jerusalem two days ago.
While the possibility of failure still could not be ruled out, it has
definitely receded.
A stem warning against the danger of failure that still lay

ahead was sounded by Mr. Carter in addressing the Knesset.
The President also chose to administer a rather undiplomatic
rebuke to his hosts, by suggesting that Israel's leaders — he
could not have meant Egypt's— lagged behind their own people
in their readiness to take chances for peace.
However, judging by his Knesset speech again, the main

burden of Mr. Carter's message to Mr. Begin was that con-
cluding the sort of peace treaty acceptable to Egypt did not
represent an unwarranted gamble with the nation's security.
This was because tbe U.S. was fullyprepared tounderwrite the
settlement.
Mr. Carter made it clear that it was in America's national in-

terest that Israel and Egypt should make a just peace, and
make it now. This, he argued, would be the best way to buttress
those regional forces of “stability and moderation'’ that affect
not only America's but Israel's security too.

The hintwas clear: an Israel atwarwith itsneighbours is less
of an asset to the U.S. than an Israel at peace.
Replying to the President, Premier Begin chose to Ignore the

hint. Instead, he reiterated his customary plea for American
support of Israel on the ground that this country is the only
reliable, democratic ally of the U.S. in the Middle East.
Like Mr. Carter, Mr. Begin skirted around the Palestinian

issue. It was left to the leader of the Opposition, Shimon Peres,
to highlight the need for recognition of the rights of the
Palestinians — in a way consonant with Israel's interests.

Thereby, strangely, Mr. Peres raised a mini-furore In the
ranks of the Likud (whose government offered such recognition
in the Camp David accords) and within his own Labour Party
(which voted overwhelmingly to approve the accords). The
reaction suggested that the country's “politicalnation" stillhas
not fully adjusted its sights to the prospects— and problems—
of the coming era of peace with Egypt.

THKKE ZS no escape from sum-
mitry. The truth Is that in all modern
political systems there is a tendency

for power to flow to the top. The
“monarchlzation" of government
leads to a constant upgrading in the

status of negotiators.

There was a time when am-
bassadors suffered usurpation by
their foreign ministers. More recent-

ly, the ritual repudiation of foreign

and defence ministers by Cabinets
and presidents has undermined
ministers as viable negotiators of

agreements. Kamel, Gamasl, Welz-
man and Dayan could all bear
witness on this point. Premier
Menahem Begin himself was only
saved by two Cabinet votes a week
ago from following the route of
Woodrow Wilson — from the Nobel
Prize to spectacular domestic
repudiation.
But heads of government can only

fulfil the advantage of their status If

they behave with more authority and
less pedantry than their subor-
dinates. Above all, with more urgen-
cy.
They can formulate their own

proposals, react to the proposals of

their negotiating partners and decide
whether to modify or maintain their

positions. Stages that used to engage
several people at different levels can
now be coalesced Into a single
process.
Summitry also responds to the In-

tegral nature of modern decision-

making. Who, except heads of

government can trade an economic
concession for a military advantage,
or a clause of a political agreement
against a compensating guarantee?

WITH ALL this In their favour, for
Israel and Egypt to have kept a sum-
mit dialogue in progress without
result for 15 months is a rare
achievement. Discussions have been
conducted on the highest peak as if

they were still on the lower slopes.

If the Israeliand Egyptian peoples
have to go on much longer with
debates about Article VI as the alleg-

ed “heart of the treaty," or with
letters solemnly proclaiming that

nothing has priority over anything,
the threat that they will have to face
will not be to their security, but to
their sanity.

It Is natural for President Anwar
Sadat to think in broad, poetic con-

cepts and for Begin to be more
prosaic and meticulous. After all, it

is only Israel that is called upon fora

traumatic and even a surgical ex-

perience.
The proposed treaties require

Israel to dismantle air bases, uproot
a naval base, give up direct access to
a neighbouring oil supply, remove
settlers from new and cherished
homes, renounce the strategic depth
on which their security has depended
for li years, and to prepare for the
replacement of the Israeli ad-
ministration In the West Bank and
Gaza by an Arab self-governing
authority.' Egypt dismantles nothing
and uproots no one.

World opinion would have been
more Impressed by these concrete
Images of Israeli vulnerability than
by endless preoccupation witb
semantic subtleties.

There Is good cause for Israel to be
more vigilant and exigent than
anyone else. Tet even for our leaden
there must come the hour of choice.
When all polemics are exhausted, the
Issue Is not the virtue or defect of a
particular clause, but whether the
total effect of concluding a treaty is

preferable to the total consequence
of not concluding it. That hour is now
upon us.

I do not share the sanguine view
that if the treaty is not signed now,
the common Interest of the parties
will drive towards it* conclusion
some weeks or months from now.
The truth is much nearer to the an-

cient wisdom of Demosthenes: “In
important transactions opportunities
are fleeting. If they are missed they
cannot be recovered. It is a greater
offence to deprive a democracy of an
opportunity than it would thus be to

deprive an oligarchy or an
autocracy."
THE 15 months that have passed
since Begin'a visit to Ismailla have
brought no advantage at all. Israel

has fallen back from one semantic
barrier after another to a point at

which its credibility hangs on a
slender thread.
The starting point was a refusal to

utter such heresies as “the
legitimate rights and just needs of

the Palestine people," their “right to
participate In the determination of
their own future,” “242 in all its parts
and provisions." In the meantime,
“autonomy” has become “full
autonomy,” and thence “self-
government."
Ideas about retaining settlements

and bases in surrendered territory in

Sinai have been loudly proclaimed
and then meekly renounced.

EGYPT has lost no less by
withholding its agreement to the
Blair House draft of November 1078
In an effort to sharpen the Israeli

commitment to “linkage."
The Israeli concession seems to

have been obtained, but was the
semantic gain worth the price of

wasted time during which a radical
change to Egypt’s detriment has
swept over the Arab and Moslem
worlds?
The U.S. later contributed to delay

by proposing explanatory legal Inter-

pretations to placate Egypt in
December — and modifying them to

conciliate Begin in March.
It becomes more evident every day

that the crucial and optimal hour in

the negotiation was November 10.

1978, when the Israeli and Egyptian
negotiators agreed to a draft treaty,
annexes and protocols that were a
great improvement on the vaguer
Camp David texts.

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan
also agreed to a general formula ona
target date, but was repudiated by
Begin in a foreign airport and by the
Cabinet at home.
The impetus provided by President

Jimmy Carter's visit to the Middle
East should enable all parties to rise

above their textual arguments into
broader perspectives.

Israelis should understand that the
guarantee of peace lies not so much
in precise formulations as in the
creation of new regional Interests, in
such intensity of interaction, suett

mutuality ofcommerce and contact,
such multiplication of human
accessibility as to put war beyond
rational contingency.
Tbere is no example in history of a

nation going to war on the basis of a
semantic loophole in a peace treaty.

If a new regional devotion Is created,
the treaty will live peacefully in its

The shame of the Knesset readers' letters

NO DOUBT itwasa calculated riskto have PresidentCarter ad-
dress the Knesset in Jerusalem, just as he spoke to the
National Assembly in Cairo.
The country's legislature has shown itself to he no great

respecter of persons, however highly placed, even when they
are foreign guests using the rostrum to deliver a message that is

not. In the strict sense, a topic of immediate debate at all.

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir, alive as he was to the danger
that some fringe groups might seek to disrupt the ceremonial
session, asked for the cooperation of the factions in restraining
their members.

Full compliance could not, of course, be expected. Yet it

might have been hoped that heckling would not exceed the
limited amount of bellowing to which the chamber’s few Com-
munist deputies subjected Premier Begin during his reply to

President Sadat's memorable address.
While they again spared the honourable guest, the Com-

munists joined die-hani Likud hawks in a massive barrage of

abuse directed at Mr. Begin — and later at Opposition leader
Peres — which must have made the country-wide audience
cringe in shame and disgust. The effect on people abroad of this

widely broadcast spectacle was, no doubt, worse.
The several hecklers had some ostensibly valid points to

make. Geula Cohen’s impatience with Mr. Begin’s theatrics is

probably widely shared, many agree with Moshe Shamir that

no-one in the Knesset really supports the autonomy plan.
But the hecklers' true purpose was not to score points, but to

make the entire session pointless— to drown the clarion call for
peace between Egypt and Israel In a pandemonium of offensive
catcalls for the sake of Impressing TV viewers. In this Ignoble
endeavour, extreme left and extreme right joined hands across
the seeming ideological divide.

The overwhelming majority of Knesset Members sat silently,

and impotently, as Speaker Shamir strove valiantly to subdue
the verbal hooliganism of the extremists.
This situation Is'insufferable. Parliamentary privilege cannot

be a synonym for freedom from the inhibitions of civilized con-
duct. Preventing a recurrence of yesterday's disgraceful row-
dyism should take priority on the Knesset's agenda.

HOLIDAYS BY CHARTER FLIGHT TO ISRAEL
To theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

THE ISRAEL
PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
Founded by Bronislaw Huberman
Music Director: Zubin Mehta

NICOLE LORANGE. soprano

BLAS MARTINEZ, tenor

SILVANO CARROLL baritone

HERBERT BEATTIE, bass

LOUIS GARB, tenor

WILLY HAPARNAS, bantonc

Tie Tel Aviv Phflharmonic Choir

The “Sharonit" Children's Choir

Opera in three acts

by Giacomo Puccini

Sir, — Z refer to your article of
February 23. “El A1 will clampdown
on British Charters." I feel It Is only
right my company. Modernline
Travel, reseats andtotallydisagrees
with the term "dumping." This la not
only incorrect, but totally mis-
leading. For the record, some three
years ago, and following extensive
research on our part. Modemline
published its first programme of In-

clusive holidays to Israel, based on a
charter series to Eilat. Steadily in-

terest In this programme has built

np and our current winter operation
Is highly successful with virtually all

flights travelling full. Our
programme to Eilat appeal* to a
very wide audience and Is designed
for those seeking winter sunshine
holidays away from the rigours of a
British winter. Most of the
passengers on these flights

4 to Eilat
are non-Jewlsh and are visiting

Israel for holiday purposes. We feel

that in no small way we have con-
tributed to the growth and develop-
ment of Eilat as a resort destination
and our efforts and those of other
tour operators have in no small way
helped to put Eilat "on the map" as
far as British holidaymakers are
concerned.
Prior to the introduction of the

British Airways Tristar charter
series, my company had already
made a decision to provide holidays
by charter through Tel- Aviv. We
sought quotations from various air-

lines to provide us with an aircraft,

Including El Al, who was either un-
able or unwilling to provide an air-

craft for this purpose.
This flight has been made

available to an audience which
hitherto would not have even con-
sidered a holiday in Israel because of
the existing high prices. It has to be
remembered that winter holidays
from the UK are provided by a large
number of tour operators who com-
pete against each other for this
market. Also the number of
destinations available during the
winter are numerous and over the
past few years more and more long-
distance holidays have been
promoted at extremely attractive
prices. For example It Is just as
cheap for a British holidaymaker to
buy a holiday to the Far East as it la

to buy a holiday to a four-star hotel
In Israel based on scheduled flights.
Faced with that choice the uncom-

mitted holidaymaker is more likely
to choose the more exotic destina-
tion.

It was therefore essential that, to
attract people to take a winter holi-

day in Israel, we should produce
package holidays based on a very
low air fare and we have succeeded
with this In the operation of the
Tristar series. There Is no question
whatsoever that we are "dumping”
passengers into Tel Aviv. All those
travelling have a desire to enjoy a
reasonable priced holiday in a new
destination.
Whilst I cannot speak for the other

tour operators with whom we share
this flight, I am satisfied in my own
mind that my company has acted in

the most correct way. Our sales
campaign Is based on most attrac-
tive colour brochures, some 200,000

copies of which were distributed

months ago to more than 2,000 retail

travel agents. The investment alone
in these brochures Is quite enor-
mous. Yet It would appear from your
article that we were perhaps acting
In some very casual way and the Im-
plication was that we were dragging,
people off the streets and forcing
them to go to Israel at rock bottom

prices only to deprive El Al of
passengers who might otherwise
have purchased seats from them.
Categorically, this is not our aim. I
would not deny that perhaps a few
passengers who would have
otherwise travelled' on scheduled
flights have taken advantage of the
charter because it has worked out
cheaper for them to do so.

However, what I can assure you Is

that by far the vast majority of our
passengers have been new
holidaymakers for Israel. Very
many ofthem are non-Jewlsh and, in

my opinion, they are Israel's best
ambassadors once they have return-
ed home.
On a point ol interest, our summer

programme Is based entirely on the
use of scheduled flights with both El
Al and British Airways. However, it

will only take a glance when com-
paring the prices to see the enor-
mous differences In cost which
passengers travelling by scheduled
services will be obliged to pay this

coming summer.
B.S. DE FRIEND., M. Inst TT

Managing Director,
Modemline Travel Ltd.

London.

RELIGION IN ISRAEL
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Poet

ROUND TABLE
NO. 1

Sir, — In "Who should serve"
(February 28 ), Gershon Weller f«.H«

to appreciate that the American
Jews who “would run to the U.S.
Supreme Court about the slightest
infringement of the principle of
separation of church and state" do
so because thus they uphold the
fabric of American society. These
same American Jews, when they
come on aliya, "seem quite un-
concerned" about the same problem
in Israel precisely because their
reason for coming Is to be part of a
Jewish state, not a duplicate of the
United States.

It is not lack of courage, as Mr.
Weller suggests, that keeps
American Jews from defending
Reform and Conservative trends in
Israel, but rather recognition that
what is permissible In a secular
American environment is Inap-
propriate If the aim is to rebuild a
Jewish state.

L. BLASS
Herzliya.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I came on aliya with my
wife and three children one and a
half years ago. I am a pharmacist by
profession. While staying at the
Kiryat Ellezer absorption centre In

Haifa, I was Introduced to the Round
Table No. 1. One of Its functions,
amongst others, is to help in the ab-
sorption of families in Israel.
Through this organisation, I was In-

troduced to a pharmacist who has
advised and guided me in all aspects
of pharmacy in Israel. His advice
and guidance helped me to establish
my own pharmacy In a relatively
short period.

1 would like to take this opportuni-
ty to thank the Round Table No. 1
of Haifa, for Its efforts on my behalf.
I would also like to add that I know of

other families that It has helped. It

should be commended for the job it

so unselfishly does.
S.G.

(name and address supplied.)
Kiryat Yam.

in concert form OPEN LETTER

Zubin Mehta
conductor

SPECIAL APPEARANCES
Tel Aviv. The Fredric R. Mann Auditorium
Wednesday. March 21, 1979, 8.30 p.m.
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ARIEL — THE BOOK OF
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VOLUME FOUR
(Ballantine)
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USteimatzky’s

Honorable Jimmy Carter,

President of Um United Staten

DearMr. President:

We, Democratic Voters la fane], applaud your «t«nwm.mhi

STATS OF ISRAEL AND THE TRANSFER OF THE U.S. EMBASSY FROM TKLAVTV TO

We recojatee and rapport tha utibUshed atalue at Jerusalem aa the caoltal at
P""*** tor all tilths. Aa a symbol ofthis aland, the VS, Emhaasy abould be moved from Tel Aviv to JenraUrai

Thue you will help to rumu the prophecy of Isaiah, U.l-2; ‘*Fnr 5W« i win
1 W“1 BP“k ** "Untl* tbe ttUiCBB “* "'‘““I* otI® rtshtaS

Very Beepucilklly year*.
Democrats Abroad (Israel}
rntaaer Harold C. WUkmfeld. Chairman

c=t-

i

piisit*
Even those of us who prefer the

subsequent concessions to the Initial

refusals must be concerned with the

intellectual and psychological im-

plications of such drastic transitions.
Since Camp David, we have heard

halting attempts to interpret the

framework agreement as consistent

with the prospect of maintaining
Israeli control and making a bid far

Israeli sovereignty after five years of

Arab “self-government!" Amidst all

this paradox and pretence, Israeli

opinion has recently lacked the in-

spiration of coherence in the national
rhetoric.

iir

V'i:

IT

archive. If the tangible realities of

peace do not evolve, no treaty,

however perfect, will much avail.

' commit folly and injustice if ify*:-
were not to acknowledge this, -/tgc
But it Is illusion to beUeve
ther Ekvpt or Israel" can h^r

1 ’
•*

SINCE ISRAEL'S compensation for

tangible changes of Condition lie in

the symbolic field, it is important
that Egypt -should not renege on
agreed symbols and modalities of

dialogue.
The exchange of ambassadors 1s

important as evidence of fidelity to

accords, and also because orderly
communication will be the most
crucial of all needs in the very first

phase of peace.
If Egypt gives greater understan-

ding to Israel's concerns,.It can. just-

ly claim more Israeli understanding
of Egypt's national predicament.
The tension between national par-

ticularism and Arab solidarity' runs
throughout the whole history ofEgyptian
nationalism. The strong assertion of
particularism, within a general
assumption of Arab unity, has been
more prominent in Egyptian
literature and politics than In those of

other Arab states. But Israelis would
err greatly if they were to believe

that Egypt has any intention of aban-
doning those aspects of Its history
and consciousness that make it an
organic and leading element of the

Arab and Moslem worlds.
~

To reconcile Its Egypt!anhood with
its Arabdom is Egypt’s own affair,

and the determination is not going to

be one-sided. Just because it might
suit Israel’s purpose. -

either Egypt or Israel' can '•bfc&L;,

"asset” to international stability*?.:

they are In contention with eL i
-':

other. •••
:

They can serve the tateniatttir
''

- system not by acting as “policeml
for wider Interests, but by

~

steady example at their own
quUllty, progress and cooperaM'Trvr-
Their gravest error would b^^r . -.

turn back from .the course on.irt^ \

they embarked in November'
and which they should have

‘ to fulfilment in November.
even when the

. EgypUan-Iarf^V".
peace is concluded, the MfQfr
Eastern problem will not have i: *

resolved. .4^ V.
:

On the most complex and.enjtf?''
7

;

issue— that of the PalestiSansiir-^“
West Bank and Gaza.— the
David signatories did HtfieTtis*'

‘

than postpone their confrontation

the kind of semantic dextergreg -' ''1

soon wears out. ’

:
‘ ijSiC-' •

The interpretations that fra Izri- - ?*: :

and Egyptian governments givfe it-:- r.

the autonomy document, are sd«teK::-.

tradictory that there is bound t&fcvi-i-:

«

HAVING FOLLOWED presidential
statements of ' Aidericah policy for
three decades from positions of close
proximity, I have no reserve In
declaring that Carter's Knesset
speech yesterday was the firmest,
strongest, most unconditional com-
mitment to Israel's welfare and
security that has ever been made..

Israel’s friends in America would

crisis Sharper than any involve^s;*! ::

the dlrect Egyptian-Israel treatyj^*^ .-

mission. Sjiz

-

-r:
I am convinced. that'-'IzraeivW ;u: -.

never realise her true vocation

she is free from aAreagfafadliflaj^
.

jurisdiction over the mfflkin
*-

Gaza and the West
make this step feasfble^Izrari^T

]

Arab side and the D.S> nuist ui^ ^
tith'dr-TSe need -far^tainTHrid^T,

.

~

^

crucial, changes in the
" “

The Palestine crisis

whether there is an Egyptfan'rff^/L

'

or not. There is far mare chaa®“ l
'

-

solution ifEgyptand lsraelach^7,--:
j'

contractual relationship In ;
r:

ingdayathaniftheyf^-^ck«^’ : - :

the goal. \ V .

'^3 -da v

AMERICAN CITIZENS RESIDINpS

IN ISRAEL I I

; £ it' iiy...

_• '.'•SSij:.
;

WE WANT YOU.

to Join many thousands of American citizens hip

all political persuasions who are petitioning th|
United States government to recognise United^

Qj.

Jerusalem as the capital of Israel
7 and -

to-

transfer the U.S. embassy to Jerusalem. _

• ...

Jacob Alkow Dr. Fesach Schindler -z:

Meyer (Mike) BargteO Mrs. Sylvia Shapiro CqjL****.

Jacob Alkow
Meyer (Mike) Bargtell
Dr. Israel Goldstein
Dr. M. Bernard BesaUuxEf
Mrs. Emma Schaver
Mrs. Faye Schenk

.

Dr. William A. Wexler tr.i

Professor Harold C. WHkenfeifk;^

Dr. Douglas Young . t
'

;

•

Mrs. Esther Zackler

.
••'•TV**

.

Dr. Miron J. Sheakin, Chairman

Kindly sign the Petition below and urge otherAiherican
“ ?1D

to sign; then mall it immediately to:
'

'
•

• 3
•

. .
-

• A*-

fyi,.*.
" 3 !

-

Ad Hoc Committee for the Jerusalem Petition
P.OJS. 4049, Jerusalem

JERUSALEM PETITION Pm
The undersigned American citizens in Israeldo hereby
fiiiT-w naHtim Honorable' Jimmv Carter. President tt.


